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Rally 
set for 
Coming 
Out Day 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Today on the Pentacrest 
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and 
transgendered will come out of 
the closet and come together 
for a day of celebration and 
support as part of National 
Coming Out Day. 

The rally, which will take 
place from 12:15-1:15 p.m., will 
feature UI students and 
administrators giving talks 
about their journey to self-lib
erty. 

Carlos Serrato, assistant 
director for the UI Office of 
Campus Programs and Stu
dent Activities, said this day is 
important for the gay commu
nity to present themselves in a 
public arena. 

"We're tired of being silent, 
and now we're refusing to be 
silent and be invisible,· Serra
to said. "It's always a new dis
comfort, but I do it because I've 
known for a while how secure I 
am with myself.' 

The event has taken place on 
the UI campus since 1988. The 
Human Rights Campaign, a 
prominent national gay and 
lesbian membership associa-

See COMING OUT, Page 8A 

POLICE MATTER 

83--year--old 
• woman IS 

assaulted 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

An 83-year-old woman was sexu
ally assaulted early Wednesday 
morning in the 2000 block of H 
Street. 

She is the fourth reported sexu
al-assault victim in a month. 

The woman was asleep when the 
assailant forcibly entered her resi
dence at approximately 3 a .m. 
Wednesday. He awakened her from 
sleep and committed the crime 
before stealing her purse and its 
contents as he fled the area. 

I The assailant is described as a 
very young-looking. thinly built 
white O1ale. He is approximately 5 
feet 5 inches tall and weighs 
around 140 pounds. He was wear
ing long pants. a skin-tight T-shirt 
and a baseball cap worn backward 
on his head. 

Iowa City Detective Ed Schultz 
is investigating the crime. Anyone 
with information is asked to call 
tbe Iowa City Police Department 
at 356-5275 or 356-5280. 
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National Coming Out Day 

Fry anticipates rowdy Indiana fans 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Last season. Iowa football fans 
were asked to clean up their act. A 
couplll of years ago. Wisconsin was 
told to do the same. Now. Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry hopes the Indi
ana football faithful will follow suit 
Saturday when the Hoosiers play 
host to the Hawkeyes. 

"It's the worst crowd we go to in 
the Big Ten - the hollering. the 
four-letter words. throwing stuff." 
Fry said. "A couple of my coaches 
got beaned upside the head the last 
time we were over there. It·s just 
not a good environment." 

He criticized ~-------. 
Iowa fans for 
throwing objects 
ranging from 
marshmallows to 
raw chickens to 
beer cans onto 
the field at Kin
nick Stadium 
last season. A 
stepped-up secu
rity effort and 
student coopera- Fry 
tion has all but eliminated that 
problem this year. 

Fry remembered a time when 
Wisconsin fans went after the cars 
of Hawkeye fans . 

Maybe you should have run 

"My wife made the mistake of 
driving up there and they slashed 
the tires and tied the antenna into 
a knot, along with a whole lot of 
Iowa people," Fry said. 

Wisconsin used to be the worst 
environment for the Hawkeyes, 
according to Fry. His players were 
routinely pelted with rotten eggs 
and tomatoes and even had 
Schnapps poured on them. 

"That's cleaned uP.· he said. "I 
think we've been treated well at 
Wisconsin." 

The same cannot be said for the 
Hoosiers. 

"They're bad." Fry said . "When 
we come on and off the field over 

there, every four-letter word and 
obscenity (was shouted) to our 
players and our coaches; (it was) 
just really bad. 

"We have to warn our players so 
they don't get into it with the fans 
and people." 

Two years ago. Iowa Assistant 
Coach Gene Jones was hit on the 
head by an object thrown from the 
stands. 

"I got a big kick out of it,' Fry 
said. "He grabbed the security guy 
and said, 'If you don't straighten 
these people out throwing stuff at 
UII, I'm going up there and kick 
some rump.' 1 thought that was 
pretty funny. because I would have 

lost a coach.· 
Things don't look to get any bet

ter for the Hawkeyes this season. 
Indiana Coach Bill Mallory decided 
to swap sidelines with the 
Hawkeyes, putting Iowa right in 
front of the Indiana student sec
tion. 

"I want my home advantage," 
Mallory said. "I'm not giving them 
the gosh darn advantage." 

The decision to switch sidelines 
had nothing to do with Fry's 
remarks, Mallory said. He wants 
his team on the same side as the 
press box so opposing teams cannot 

See INDIANA, Page SA 

CA\-1PAIGN '9 

Spending 
limits 
often 
violated 
Stephan lIten 
The Daily Iowan 

The Clinton and Dole presiden
tial campaigns have been accUHd 
of trampling spending limite by 
allowing their parties to pay tor 
mi1lions of dollars worth of televi
sion ads. 

Common Cause, a nonpartisan 
group that lobbies for tighter 
restrictions on campaign spending, 
urged the Justice Department to 
establish an independent council 
to investigate the alleged viola
tions. 

"Common Cause believes that 
the violations that occurred during 
the 1996 presidential election are 
the most massive violations of the 
campaign finance laws since the 
Watergate scandal,· Ann McBride, 
president of the nonprofit group 
that lobbies for campaign reform. 
said. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
said she received a letter Wednes
day fro01 Common Cause request
ing the independent council. By 
law. Reno has up to 120 days to 
decide whether that step is war
ranted. 

Presidential candidate Bob Dole and retired Gen. Colin Powell nati on Thursday. Dole used the event to kick off a two-day cam
stand together during a Dole-Kemp '96 campaign rally in Cincin- paign bus tour across Ohio with the help of Powell and Jack Kemp. 

"We are in the process of review
ing it,· Reno told reporters at her 
weekly news briefing. "I think 
we've got to review it, see exactly 
what the allegations are.' 

Each candidate agreed to limit 

LOCAL POLITICS 

Bob Rush promotes 
value of young voters 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Some came for pizza. some came 
to support the Democrats and some 
were just passing by. 

First Congressional District can
didate Bob Rush met informally 
with about 40 UI students thurs
day afternoon over free pizza and 
pop at The Airliner. 22 S. Clinton 
St. The back room of the bar was 
filled with Rush supporters and 
pizza-eaters. 

Only one UI student was disap
pointed. 

"I saw 'meet Rush' and I thought 
it Watl Rush Limbaugh,' UI senior 
Todd Guentensberger said between 
bites of Airliner pizza. "I'm a con
servative Republican, here for the 
pizza. that's why you don't see any 
stickers on me." 

The pizza Willi also an incentive 
for UI graduate atudent Brian 
Eppley. 

"I knew which 'Rush' it was. but 
I was still thinking free pizza." 

Eppley said. 
Others came out to support Rush 

or see what he had to say. 
"The more Democrats ",e have, 

the better world we will have,' UI 
sophomore Chris Cassata said. 

Rush. who gave a short speech. 
did not have time to eat the free 
food while working to drum up 
youthful-voter support. He told the 
audience it was time for change 
and time to have a Congress that 
cared about young people. 

"The reason Congress doesn't 
care about young people is because 
young people have the worst voting 
record and the government isn't 
afraid of (young people) as a politi
cal force,· Rush said. 

.He told students they were 
important and were the leaders of 
tomorrow. 

·You have an enormous power. 
You have the power to decide who 
ill going to be in control of this Con
grell,' Rush said. "I'm committed 

See RUSH, Page 8A 

See UMITS, Page 8A 

Acting like a kid for charity 

Jon Wolkan of Delta Tau Delta fratemity teeter
totters with Erin Pope of DeIU Gamma sorority 

BrWIllay/The Daily Iowan 

to raise money for the March of Di~_ See story 
Page 3A. 
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Newsmakers 
Keanu Reeves preps for 
latest role at Florida 
courthouse 
. JACKSONVILLE, Fla . (AP)

Keanu Reeves' 
latest excellent 
adventure took 
him to the 
Quval County 
Courthouse to 
watch an 
i1fmed-robbery 
trial. 

The star of 
NSpeed" and 
NBili & Ted's Reeves 
Excellent Adventure" wore a dark 
suit Wednesday as he sat in court 
a'nd studied the lawyers in prepa
ration for his upcoming role in 
the movie NDevil's Advocate." 

NThere was a noted and sub
.s~ntial increase in the female 
audience," said Circuit Judge 
Brad Stetson, "specifically, 
employees of the courthouse 
who don't normally grace my 
court with their presence." 
: Reeves autographed a yellow 
~ticky note for a delighted bailiff 
and accepted a hug from a court
house worker. 
: Most of "Devil's Advocate" is 
being filmed in N~w York, but 
location scouts are visiting 
florida, checking out churches. A 
Warner Bros. spokesperson 
wouldn't discuss the movie's plot. 
· Distribution of bootleg 
;merchandise angers 
:Beatles 
: NEWARK, NJ (AP) - Yoko 
Uno and the surviving Beatles say 
:a stamp distributor shouldn't be 
:selling Fab Four stamps issued by 
;Third World nations. 

"This is bootleg merchandise 
:which is hiding behind the fact 
,that small, Third World countries 
put a seal of approval on them," 
:said their lawyer, Paul Licalsi. 
, They charge in a federal law
suit the International Collectors 
:Society of Owings Mills, Md., vio
,Iated licensing laws by selling 
,stamps bearing Beatles likenesses 
from such nations as Chad, 
'Madagascar, 51. Vincent and 
Tanzania. 
• The lawsuit said the company 
:even worked with some nations 
:to get the stamps made, even 
:though a minimal number were 
:actually sold in post offices in 
those countries. 

"I don't believe the Beatles are 
:any kind of cultural icons in 
Tanzania," Licalsi said. "This is 
:pure profit, and a ripoff of Beatles 
'fans and a ripoff of the Beatles." 
• But the company just wants to 
'Iet it be. 
: "What's wrong with buying 
,the stamps, as many people do, 
:and redistributing them to stamp 
:Collectors at a profit?" said the 
~ompany's lawyer, Donald 
:Robinson, who added that the 
;stamps are recognized as legiti
:mate postage. 

Shania Twain's new studio 
may violate local zoning 
restrictions 

RAY BROOK, N.Y. (AP) - For 
country star Shania Twain, nothing 
could be more natural than mak
ing music in the mountains. 
: But officials are investigating 
~hether wetlands were destroyed 
Jo build her studio in the 
~irondack Mountains and 
~hether it is in tune with local 
Zpning restrictions. 
• 
:: Twain and her husband-pro-
ducer, Robert "Mutt" Lange, claim 
!beir studio is being used for arti
Siln's activity, which would exempt 
itfrom the need for a permit. 
: "What do you do there? That's 

..,-hat we're trying to find out," said 
William Curran of the Adirondack 
!\Irk Agency, the local zoning 
~thority. 

People in the News 

White's 
decision 
decried 
at rally 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 50 people stood in the 
Pedestrian Mall and chanted "Let 
a jury decide" during a rally on 
Thursday. 

Three speakers addressed the 
crowd at the 5:15 p.m. rally, which 
was sponsored by the International 
Socialist Organization (ISO). 

Speakers and outraged members 
of the Iowa City community ques
tioned Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White's decision not to 
press criminal charges against 
Iowa City police officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie after the Aug. 30 shooting 
of local artist and businessman 
Eric Shaw. 

"If anything can be done to 
change Pat White's mind, it should 
be done," ISO member and UI asso
ciate professor Tom Lewis said. 
"This rally will show that Iowa Cit
izens are not willing to acquiesce 
without a cry of opposition." 

Local attorney Sally Peck was 
the first speaker to address those 
who gathered around the northeast 
corner of the Pedestrian Mall. She 
protested White's decision based on 
the fact that he works closely with 
the Iowa City Police Department 
on a day-to-day basis. 

"The Johnson County attorney's 
office yields to the police depart
ments more than most county 
attorney offices around the state," 
she said. "The Shaws and the citi
zens of Iowa City deserve a better 
decision'making process than Pat 
White used towards Jeffrey 
Gillaspie. " 

David Cyprusffhe Daily Iowan 

Ralliers gather in the Pedestrian Mall Thursday afternoon to express 
their unrest with Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick While's decision 
not to press charges against police officer Jeffrey Gillaspie. The rally 
was sponsored by the International Socialist Organization (ISO). 

ISO member Pat Gallagher, the 
third speaker at the event, also 
said White has a bias toward the 
police and should have sent the 
case to a jury. 

"Pat White uses foot soldiers to 
build cases against those who 
break the law every day," Gal
lagher said. "Those foot soldiers 
are the Iowa City police." 

Peck also made a call for citizens 
to organize a "Johnson County or 
Iowa City Justice Association," 
which would allow citizens the 
opportunity to come together to air 
concerns and evaluate the crimi
nal-justice system. 

Protesters also called for the full 
disclosure of Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation and ICPD 
internal-review reports. 

"Iowa City is suffering from the 
patronizing decision of Pat White," 
he said. "Let a jury decide and 
release all the reports." 

Iowa City residents showed up to 
express their anger about the inci-

dent and hear what others had to 
say. 

"Pat White chooses to prosecute 
those who are vulnerable," Iowa 
City resident Anne Silander said. 
"Now in this case, he declines to 
prosecute someone with the power 
of the law behind him. We'll contin
ue to have an inequity of justice as 
long as this continues." 

Ul sophomore Valentin Potra 
said he hasn't made up his mind 
about White's decision yet, but 
went to the rally to hear others' 
opinions and learn more. 

"This got the issue more pro
nounced and accentuated it," he 
said. 

Iowa City resident Larry See 
said he doesn't like the atmosphere 
the police have created. 

'"1 don't think justice has been 
served," See said. "I'm not after 
anybody's head, but I think it's like 
a police state; that's not what I 
served my country for." 

(j;llfai,UJjl"ijl titilUNi"IR·M/BM''II 
Time Warner Inc., Turner merge 
Marc Rice 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Shareholders of 
Time Warner and Turner Broad
casting System voted Thursday to 
approve a $7 .5 
billion merger 
that creates the 
world's largest 
media company 
and brings some 
of the hottest 
properties and 
biggest egos in 
the . business 
under one roof. 

Time Warner ............... 
Inc. now adds Turner 
such familiar 
names as Ted Turner, Fred Flint
stone, CNN and the Atlanta 
Braves to holdings that include 
Bugs Bunny, HBQ and TIme maga
zine. 

The deal was announced in Sep
tember 1995, winning approval 
after a tough antitrust review by 
the Federal Trade Commission, a 
lawsuit from entertainment part
ner U.S. West Inc. and widespread 
doubt over Ted Turner's ability to 
accept a No.2 role. 

In separate meetings in New 
York, shareholders of the two com
panies voted overwhelmingly to 
approve the merger. Turner Broad
casting shareholders voted 99.75 
percent in favor; Time Warner 
stockholders 98.23 percent in favor. 

The deal was expected to be com
pleted later Thursday, after the 
stock market closed. 

"This is the company that I've tious Levin and the loose-lipped, 
always dreamed of and we are now risk-loving Turner. . 
here, complete, one team and one The company has a host of other 
family," Time Warner chairperson matters to grapple with, including 
Gerald Levin said. a restructuring of its cable partner-

Turner, who was founder and ship with U.S. West, the telephone 
chairperson of Atlanta-based Turn- company that tried to stop the 
er Broadcasting and now becomes merger. 
vice chairperson and the largest Time Warner also plans to cut 
single shareholder of the merged costs and debt to keep its stock 
company, said, "Considering the price rising. 
difficulties we had with this merg- Time Warner is also embroiled in 
er ... it was quite a job to get it • a dispute over its refusal to carry 
completed." Rupert Murdoch's new Fox News 

Later, as his long-time secretary channel over its cable systems. 
read a final motion to adjourn Murdoch is a longtime Turner 
Turner Broadcasting's final share- antagonist, and on Wednesday he 
holder meeting, a tearful Turner filed a $2 billion breach-of-contract . 
dabbed his eyes with a handker- suit against Time Warner. 
chief. Ted Turner, asked about the suit 

The imminent merger sent Time Thursday, called it "that frivolous 
Warner stock up 50 cents a share piece of junk," 
to $41.62 112 in late-afternoon As a condition for approving the 
trading on the New York Stock merger, federal regulators required 
Exchange. • Time Warner to carry another 

It should take about a year to news channel, in addition to its 
actually combine the numerous, own CNN, on some of its cable sys
and in some cases overlapping, terns. But the company opted for 
divisions of the two companies. MSNBC instead of Fox. 
Time Warner has not said how Time Warner insisted its decision 
many people will lose their jobs, is legal. . 
but estimates have run as high as Complicating the fight, New York 
1,200. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 

"One of the first things is going announced the city would put Mur· 
to be fairly significant layoffs from doch's 24-hour news channel on 
Turner," said Larry Gerbrandt, an one of its public access cable sta
analyst at Paul Kagan Associates tions. Otherwise, the Fox channel 
Inc., a media research firm. He pre· would have had only a small por
dicted a "painful transition." tion of the critical New York mar-

Time Warner and Turner Broad- keto 
casting differ in their corporate cuI· A Time Warner spokesperson 
ture and personality, a contrast said the company would fight the 
reflected in the reserved but ambi- city's move. 

&'Wi'.,'"IUt"itJI 
Judge denies Simpson access to documents 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
judge denied O.J. Simpson's request 
Thursday for papers linked to Faye 
Resnick:S stay at a drug-treatment 
center and police documents relat
ing to former Detective Mark 
Fuhrman. 

Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki found 

Simpson's lawyers filed their 
requests for the police papers after a 
court deadline, and the request for 
the Resnick documents was moot 
since they had been destroyed. 

The rulings came on a short court 
day dedicated only to legal motions. 
Jury selection is on hold until Tues
day in the wrongful death lawsuit 
against Simpson over the June 1994 
slayings of Nicole Brown Simpson 

and Ronald Goldman. 
Simpson's lawyers had sought vis

itor logs and phone records from the 
Exodus Recovery Center where 
Brown Simpson's friend, Resnick, 
was staying around the time of the 
killings . The defense wants any 
record that would support Resnick's 
claim she called Brown Simpson 
from the center the night of the 
slayingB, . 
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Metro 

Students seesaw for charity 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Teeter-tottering through the 
rain, wind and cold, the Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity and the 
Delta Gamma sorority aim to 
raise $4,000 for the 22nd annual 
March of Dimes Campaign for 
Healthier Babies. 

"The Teeter-Totter-A-Thon is 
very gratifying: UI junior Cathy 
Schrupp, a member of the Delta 
Gamma sorority, said. "To think 
that if everyone gives a little, 
great outcomes will happen to 
someone who really needs it." 

The volunteers have been see
sawing in front of the Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, 322 N. Clinton 
St., 24-hours-a-day for the last 
five days. 

By the time Sunday rolls 
around, the volunteers will have 
teeter-tottered a total of 168 
hours. The sorority and fraternity 
participants receive pledges from 
neighboring companies, fellow 
students, alumni, Iowa City resi
dents and their families. 

POLICE 
Richard R. Bradshaw, 34, 2564 Put

~am St. NE, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance and 
fifth-degree theft at Drug Town Stores, 
1221 N. Dodge St. , on Oct. 9 at 7:45 
p.m. 

lames A_ kelsey, 30, address 
unknown, was charged with public 
Intoxication at 928 Maiden Lane on Oct. 
~ at 4 p.m. 
, Anton J. Brown, 25, 1958 Broadway, 
~pt. B, was charged with criminal tres
pass at 2010 Broadway on Oct. 10 at 
~:08 a.m. 
, Compiled by Mike Waller 

tOURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - lohn J. Love, 

~oralville , fined $90; James A. Kelsey, 
pddress unknown, fined S90. 
: The above fines do not include sur
!=harges or court costs. 

: Magistrate 
: OWl - Roger E. Munis, Cedar 
oRapids, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
~O at 2 p.m.; Christine D. Winn, 640 S. 
Van Buren St., Apt. 4, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acls -

liThe Teeter-Totter-A-Thon is very gratifying. To think that 
if everyone gives a little, great outcomes will happen to 
someone who really needs it. " 

UI junior Cathy Schrupp, member of Delta Gamma 

"In previous years the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity held the 
event in front of their house," UI 
junior Scott Beller, president of 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, 
said. "After the (Garofalo) tragedy 
last year, we decided to be nice 
guys and continue the tradition." 

The campaign, which ends Sun
day at noon, also features a bike 
ride to the Capitol in Des Moines. 

United States Cellular is spon
soring the first Capitol Ride on 
Saturday. The ride will start in 
Altoona, Iowa, at 1 p.m. and end 
at the steps of the Capitol in Des 
Moines. Riders will travel approx
imately 23 miles. 

"We wanted to do something 
different," Linda Gorkow, a Unit
ed States Cellular representative, 
said. "We started the ride to help 

Christina D. Winn, 640 S. Van Buren St, 
Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
30 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Walter C. 
Linnell (three counts), West Palm Beach, 
Fla., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 18 
at 2 p.m. 

Fraudulent use of a credit card -
Walter C. Linnell (two counts). West 
Palm Beach, Fla., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Mark A. 
Peters, Bettendorf, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree criminal mischief -
James P. Graham, 24 Forestview Trailer 
Court, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
30 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Richard R. Bradshaw, 2564 
Putnam SI. NE, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.; Christine D. Winn, 
640 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 4, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by kelly Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Baird Center for Public Advocacy 

and Debate will sponsor a lecture by Dr. 

give back to the community and 
raise money for a non-profit orga
nization." 

They planned on including a 
140 mile ride, but due to wind dif
ficulties and rider responses, it 
will be postponed until the sum
mer. 

"We have had a positive 
response, but the timing is bad," 
Gorkow said. "The 23-mile race 
will be great, though . Many fami
lies are participating." 

A T-shirt giveaway and a din
ner celebration will take place 
when the ride is finished. 
Refreshment stops will be provid
ed as well as a sack lunch for the 
ride. Registration will be taken 
up until the day of the race, and 
the fee is $18. 

Diana Carlin frorYI the University of 
Kansas on interpreting presidential-cam
paign discourse in Room 107 of the Eng
lish-Philosophy Building at 4 p.m . 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will hold a celebration for Nation
al Coming Out Day on the Pentacrest at 
12:15 p.m. 

Public Access Television Channel 2 
will show the Sanders Group, an outspo
ken political round-table discussion, at 
9:30 p.m. 

University Counseling Service and 
Career Development Services will 
sponsor "Mid-Career Choices and Chal
lenges: Adult Career Decision Making 
Strategies· at the University Counseling 
Service, Room 5330 of Westlawn, from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

Women in Science and Engineering 
will sponsor "Discourse and Dining" with 
Mary Anne Holmes in Room S364 of the 
Pappajohn Business Administration 
Building from noon to 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Consultation of Religious 

Communities will sponsor "Winter Out
erwear Clothing Distribution" at Christ 
the King Lutheran Church, 325 Mormon 
Trek Blvd., from 9-11 a.m. 

Malaysian Student Society of the UI 
will meet in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 

For further information contact Joseph Lee 
P.O. Box 848 Phone: (319) 339-7301 
Iowa City, IA 52244 jo\ee@uiowaedu 

J , Individuals wi~ disabilities are e~~ged to attend ~lI.univ~ity of Iowa sponsored evenlS. If you are a person with a disability 
: who requH'eS an accommodation 10 orderto partiCipate In thiS program, please contaCt Joseph in advance 81 339-7301. 
, ill~~~ 
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SUIIDAY PASTA 

choicE:.S of pasta aNd SdUCE.S SE:.rvE:.d 
with garliC brE:.ad for oNl ~ $)..)., 

DON't Miss it! E.VE.1'\j SuNda,'t frOM f1pM dt thE; UNiON StdtioN 
iN !he.IOWd MI:.Moridl UNiON. Stdrts SE;ptE;MbE;r 1.9· 

Ken Coleman offered UI professorship 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Rather than accepting a half
time tenured full professorship by 
the UI Department of Political Sci
ence, Ken Coleman, husband of UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman, will 
most likely continue his studies of 
Latin American politics abroad. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said because 
Coleman enjoys his studies in 
Latin American countries, she 
doesn't think he will accept a job at 
the UI. 

"I'm not expecting him to join the 
political science department in the 
near future," she said. 

Coleman, who is currently in 
Guatemala, was offered the job last 
fall, but he turned down the posi
tion at the time because he had a 
commitment at the University of 
New Mexico in the spring. While 
there, he taught and directed grad
uate studies in political science. 

Mary Sue Coleman said 
although her husband was appre
ciative of the UI's offer, he had 
declined in order to pursue other 
career options. 

at 3:30 p.m. 
Taiwanese Student Association will 

host a seminar on the Soong dynasty in 
the Northwestern Room of the Union at 
7:30 p.m. 

UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
poetry reading by Anne Carson in Room 
101 of the Becker Communication Stud
ies Building at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
The Friends of Iowa City Free Med

ical Clinic will hold a warm -up and 
reception for the Hospice Road Race 
Team in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St , at 7 
a.m . 

Lutheran Campus Ministry, ELCA will 
sponsor a folk service of worship at the 
Old Brick Church, comer of Clinton and 
Market streets, at 1 0:30 a .m. 

Public Access Television will host a 
PATV producers forum in Meeting Room 
C of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 1 p.m . 

Sigma Alpha Iota will meet in Meet
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m. 

UI Animal Coalition and Medical 
Research Modernization Committee 
will sponsor a lecture titled "Vivisection 
and the Physician" in the Iowa Room of 
the Union. 

This summer, Ken Coleman was 
approached by United States Aid 
for International Development to 
head a team evaluating democracy 
projects in Guatemala. He will 
remain in Guatemala City for the 
next five weeks . 

Mary Sue Coleman said she and 
her husband are excited about this 
project and see it as a starting 
point for alternative career possi
bilities for him. 

"This is a new career direction 
and one that fits very well with our 
move to Iowa City and both of our 
interests,' Mary Sue Coleman said. 

Rhodes said Ken Coleman's 
knowledge of Latin American poli
tics is the reason he has been 
offered the professorship, and at 
the same time, it is probably the 
reason he has not accepted it. 

"Because he is very skilled and 
well-informed on Latin American 
culture and government, he has 
lots of options," Rhodes said. 

Ken Coleman's expertise would 
be beneficial to the UI political sci
ence department because despite 
the large number of interested stu
dents, there isn't a professor teach
ing Latin American politics, 

department Chairperson John 
Conybeare said. 

Conybeare said the department 
hasn't opened the position to other 
applicants or asked the UI for' 
funding because they are waiting 
for a response from Ken Coleman. 

"We have put off requests for 
funding in the hopes that he would 
change his mind,' he said. 

Conybean! said the UI has a pol
icy of placing spouses together at 
the UI if possible. Yet, he said the 
offer made to Coleman is not sim
ply because his wife is the UI pres
ident. 

"We would be happy to have him, 
Tegardless of whether he was or 
was not the president's husband," 
Conybeare said. 

Rhodes said having Ken Cole
man as an addition to the UI 
would be important not only to the 
political science department, but 
also to the UI as a whole. 

"He would add a valuable kind ~f 
expertise on an increasingly impor
tant part of the world," she said_ 
"And he and Mary Sue would make 
a terrific team." 

The Master Calendar 

Your Mission: 
(should fOU choose to 
accept It) Find plenty of 
ezeHemenl and IlRilln this 
weekend. 
The Iowa Field Hockey team has plenty of excitement and 
action this weekend as they take on Big Ten Rivals, Michigan 
and Michigan State. They attack Michigan Friday at 4pm and 
Michigan State Sunday at Noon. 

Admission Prices are $3 adults, $2 students and senior citizens, and children 5 
and under are admitted free. This is a Goal Card Event, for more information 
please call the Iowa Athletic TidetOffice at 319·335·9327. 

• r 
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• Olnts Q hI "I saw Imeet Rush' and I thought it was Rush Li~baugh . 1'm a conservative 
uota e Republican, here for the pizza, that's why you don't see any stickers on me." 

. UI ~enior Todd Guentensberger, on why he went to meet Bob Rush, the 
Democratic House candidate for the First CongreSSional District, at the Airliner Thursday 

PC lawsuits of 
the future 

I n the last two weeks, many pundits in the 
media have expressed amazement as it came 
to light that 6-year-old Johnathan Prevette 
and 7-year-old De'Andre Dearinge had been 
severely punished by school officials for "sexu

al harassment." I wonder, have these people lived 
in a cave for the last six years or so? Have they not 
seen political correctness pervade the work place 
and university campuses? Should it come as any 
surprise that it is now filtering down to the grade
school level? 

As the edicts of political correctness now dictate 
how children are going to be disciplined, be pre
pared to see the following headlines and stories in 
years to come: 

1. Youngsters sued by PBS over copyright: 
Three fourth graders are being sued by PBS for 
copyright infringement of the Barney the dinosaur 
song. The fourth graders allegedly changed the 
Barney song, "I love you, you love me .. .", into "I 
hate you, you hate me, we get along awfully." 
Attorney B.S. Pyle of the firm Makin, Mountain, 
Outuv and Molehill, which represents PBS stated 
"This is clearly a violation of copyright la~. We'r~ 
suing to ensure this doesn't happen again. Left 
unchecked, kids like this grow up to become ped
dlers of pirated music." No comment yet from DC 
Comics over the fourth graders' alleged singing of 
"Jingle bells, Batman smells ... " 

2. Boys fined by EPA for burning ants: Two 
boys were caught last Friday using a magnifying 
glass to burn ants. Environmental Protection 
~g~n~y Officer Ty Rany, who caught the boys, said, 
It s Important these boys receive a stiff fine for 

burning those ants. Otherwise these kids won't 
learn respect for things like end~ngered species 

and the environment. They'll 
grow up and want to hunt the 
spotted owl, or maybe they'll 
even want to pave Yellow
stone!" 

3. Three children 
arrested for playing 

cowboys and Indi
ans: Police took 
three boys into 
custody yester
day who were 
allegedly play
ing cowboys and 
Indians. Police 
Chief Alan R. 
Tentive said it 

was necessary to 
arrest the boys. "Ap

parently they 
were running 

D Od H b around with aVI og erg their thumbs 
.and index fin-
gers extended 

yelling 'Bang, bang! Bang, bang!' It's necessary that 
we interdict at a young age. Otherwise they grow up 
to be gun-toting thugs, or worse." When asked what 
?e meant by "worse," Tentive replied, "Card-carry-
109 members of the NRA." 

4. Animal-rights activists picket neighbor
hood house: Members of a local animal-rights 
group have staged a protest outside the house of 
John and Jane Smith. Apparently the Smiths' two 
daughters dressed up their dog and cat in infants' 
clothing and forced them to attend a tea party. A 
spokesperson for the group said, "This is cruel and 
inhumane treatment of animals. In the wild, dogs 
and cats do not dress up and attend tea parties! We 
need to protest; otherwise these girls will grow up 
to steal animals out of the wild!" 

5. Secret Service detains classmate of first 
son: The Secret Service detained and questioned a 
classmate of the president's fifth-grade son. 
According to I.M. Serious, a spokesperson for the 
president, the classmate was taunting the first son 
by saying, "Your daddy is a liberal! Your daddy is a 
liberal!" When asked why the classmate was 
detained, Serious said, "We mustn't let kids like 
that go unpunished. Otherwise they grow up to 
yell, 'You suck!' at the president. Or they run for 
president as Republicans." 

All of this, rm sure, sounds far-fetched. Yat, the political 
left has had considerable success in recent years in 
redefining typical, normal behavior as deviant. 

And now - surprise, surprise - the left is taking 
aim at childhood behavior. On ABC news, a profes
sor claimed sexual harassment found its roots in 
typical juvenile behavior, such as wedgies and bra
s~apping. Patricia Ireland of the National Organiza
bon for Women backed this up with a comment the 
gist of which was such boys deserved their pu~ish
ment because otherwise they grow up to be sexual 
harassers themselves. (Really, Ireland! Get a grip!) 

So don't be too surprised if some preposterous 
headlines appear in your morning paper soon. For 
what was once considered childish games and 
pranks is now deviant behavior that must be dealt 
with accorditlgly. Oh, brave new worldl 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

·UTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Dally Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

. "GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
1ensIh. A brief biography should accompany all sub
,millions. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
"""', ItyIe and clarity. 

'Greek' not synonymous with 'gang' 

I t seems like the only people who 
complain about the Greek sys
tem are the ones not in a frater

nity, and therefore those who real
ly do not know what Greek life is 
all about. 

This was evident by the flyers 
that have been seen around cam
pus likening the Greeks to gang 
members. This derogatory propa
ganda states fraternities are simi
lar to gangs in the respect that 
they wear group insignia (Greek 
letters), are a banded group that 
provides brotherhood outside the 
home, participate in illegal activi
ties (consumption of alcohol under 
the legal age and other drugs) and 
a host of other things. 

It is easy to refute the simple
minded assault comparing Greeks 
to gangs. First of all, wearing 
Greek letters is the same as a polit
ical bumper sticker on your car or 
an athlete wearing their Iowa Foot
ball jacket. It shows membership 
in an upstanding organization. 

The second similarity is true -
Greek organizations are composed 
of a group of people bound together 
in brotherhood or sisterhood. Col-

". wearing Greek letters is 
the same as a political 
bumper sticker on your car 
or an athlete wearing their 
Iowa Football jacket. It 
shows membership in an 
upstanding organization. 

lege is in no way meant to be a 
cakewalk and the benefits of hav
ing people there for you when 
times get tough and parents are 
not there to comfort you are very 
important. 

A common response to why a 
person is not in a fraternity or 
sorority is "I don't have to buy my 
friends." Well, joining a Greek 
organization is not buying your 
friends because none of the people 
in the organization receive any 
money. If they did, then you would 
be buying friends. And besides, 
there is no rule that these people 
have to like you, which is a prereq
uisite for friendship. 

If anyone in a fraternity is 
caught with illegal drugs on chap-

ter property or at any chapter 
event, they will most likely be 
kicked out of the chapter. All soror
ity houses ban alcohol completely 
and drugs would call for the person 
to get the boot for sure. 

Joining a fraternity or sorority is 
a commitment to a group of people 
in which a person can share college 
experiences while expanding lead
ership and social horizons. In addi
tion, they perform services which 
better the surrounding community 
coupled with a dedication to acade
mics by maintaining standards in 
which the university as a whole is 
not obliged to adhere to. 

You would be very hard-pressed 
to flOd someone in the Greek sys
tem that would turn his or her 
nose up at someone because they 
are not in a fraternity or sorority . . 
This cannot be said of non-Greeks, 
who frequently snip about the 
Greek system. With that in mind, 
who are the ones with the atti
tudes? 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

The red tape of citizenship status 

Sometimes, Americans can for
get just how lucky they are. 
Freedom can take on a totally 

new meaning if you fall in love 
with a person from a different 
country, as over 160,000 people in 
the United States do each year. 

But once you are married, there 
is nothing to becoming a citizen, 
right? WRONG! This is a popular 
myth the mainstream culture likes 
to submit to. 

.. The reality is paperwork. And 
lots of it. There are not only tons of 
various forms to submit, but there 
are physical exams, inteIviews, fin
gerprints, photos and many, many 
fees . Some people who try to 
become a citizen cannot afford it. 

There is only one thing worse 
than being subjected to the some
what-insulting process of becoming 
a citizen, and that is being a for
eign student first. Foreign students 
use the F-l visa to study in the 
United States. Once graduated, 
students are allowed a year to 
work in their related field . But 
those with the F-l visa must travel 
to the nearest Immigration and 
Naturalization Service office (INS) 
to get permission to work, which 
for Iowa, is in Omaha. 

It is hard to get a job in the first 
place because employers do not 
want to hire people who are not 
able to stay with them. If a student 
wants to stay longer than a year 
with an employer, a new visa must 

. .. once you are married, 
there is nothing to becom
ing a citizen, right? 
WRONG! This is a popular 
myth the mainstream cul
ture likes to submit to. 

be acquired, which is even more 
difficult to obtain than the F-l. 

While it sounds easy to just fill 
out these forms and turn them in 
it usually takes a very long time: 
and the INS is very specific about 
what it needs and will accept. If a 
foreigner is married to an Ameri
can, the office requires proof the 
couple is really married and they 
are really living together. That 
proof includes detailed knowledge 
of everyday life together and pho
tos showing you are just like any 
other couple. 

After marrying an American, the 
American must petition for his or 
her new spouse with a form that 
starts the process of getting a 
green card. A foreign person who is 
in the process of becoming a citizen 
after getting married is considered 
a "non-immigrant." Through the 
green card, the foreigner is apply
ing for "immigrant-residence sta
tus" (or resident alien). 

A green card allows a person all 
the rights of a citizen eJ(cept politi
cal rights, such as voting or run
ning for an office. After two years 

is over, a person must submit 
another form (along with another 
physical-examination record) and 
the conditional status is removed 
(if the person is lucky). 

All of this is a time-consuming, 
tedious process. The people who 
work in these offices are often 
unkind and uncaring in the way 
they treat those who travel from 
great distances and take great care 
in trying to become a U.S. citizen. 
They should be nicer, considering 
this country was founded by iJnmi
grants. 

There are people who try to get 
around the system, the immigrants 
the media like to show coming in 
on boats or climbing fences to get 
into the United States. This is 
what casts a bad light on the mil
lions of people who are trying to do 
the right thing while becoming a 
citizen. 

People who live in the United 
States should remember how lucky 
they are to have the freedom to go 
wherever they fee!. Thousands of 
people who are in the process of 
becoming citizens haven't seen 
their paren ts or family for years 
and can't until they have followed 
through with the correct proce
dures the United States has set up 
for them. 

And that can take years to get 
through. 

Bobby Fm, is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

What do you think would make a good 
photo opinion question? 

"What's your 
favorite pick-up 
line?" 

Claire Bernltein 
UI freshman 

"Does anybody 
know why the flag 
is at half-masU" 

Shane Wiley 
UI sophomore 

NWho's gonna win 
the election?" 

ICe¥ln Hick, 
UI junior 

"Will the Power 
Rangers ever run for 
office?" 

Denni. Thom •• 
UI junior 

"Are you a morning 
person or a night 
person and why?* 

Erin DIvis 
UI sophomore 

A story 
for Coming 
Out Day 

We had been going for walks and talk· 
ing a lot, and I was enjoying the 
companionship. My new friend sug· 
gested we go to a dance together, 
and I accepted . 

I was a college senior, 
embodying all the wis-
dom that stage of life 
suggests; I was worldly, 
I was smart, I was an 
upperclass-person, but 
never did I suspect, 
before that dance, J 
might be falling 
for this person 
with dark, 
probing eyes 
and mysteri
ous, sensual 
energy. 

Housed in 
a small cot
tage on the 
edge of cam
pus, the 
dance space 
was dark and 
cramped; 
beer and non-alcoholic punch congealed in sticky 
puddles on the floor. 

Then, she asked me to dance. 
Swaying to the music, we mimicked each others' 

movements at first in jest, but then more deliber· 
ately, more intensely. Soon, I was having feelings I 
had never before experienced as I gazed, dumb· 
founded, at this beautiful woman tracing the 
motions of my arms in the air with her own. Her 
eyes seemed to ask a question and mock me at the 
same time; she seemed to know, somehow, about 
that tight clench in my stomach, a mix of fear, dis· 
belief and desire. 

I needed to go for a walk. Alone. 
Outside, I took comfort from the large Pennsyl· 

vania trees that bent toward me, older and more 
serene than I would ever be, especially now. 

"What if I am gay?" I asked the black, starless 
sky. This was not supposed to happen. "Can't I just 
be a li~ral and accepting straight person?" 

I went back to the dance, told beautiful Ellie 
goodnight and went to my boyfriend's residence
hall room, where he was studying. MHow was the 
dance?" he asked casually, not moving his eyes 
from the page's words. 1 told him it was frne, and I 
wanted to be alone that night. I went back to my 
residence-hall room, pulled the covers over my 
head and thought about Ellie and the knot in my 
gut. 

That week, memories of my life came flooding 
~ack to consciousness. There Was the time when, 
around age 11, I sat on my mother's bed and said, 
"Mom, what if I am a lesbian?" Then there were 
those feelings I had had for girls that had those 
girls been boys, would have surely been called 
crushes. There was Amanda. r met Amanda when 
we were both 3 years old. Amanda was always 
playing with blocks and bricks and was dressing 
up alternatively 8S Batman or George Washing- • 
ton. I had never seen a girl like that. She wore 
denim overalls, loved to get dirty and came to be, • 
as we grew up and into high-SChool age, the most 
graceful, strong and determined athlete I had ever ' 
seen . I admired her. I doted on her. Surely a '. 
crush. 

I spent the next few weeks after the dance with 
Ellie putting together the pieces of my life's puzzle. 
I read books, went to meetings and talked to EUie 
about my discovery. (Of course, I did not share 
with her that she was th catalyst for my realiza· 
tions. I think he knew.) 

I came out to my par nts a few months later. We 
were on a Philadelphia subway. There are many 
books and pamphlets providing pieces of advice " 
about how to come out to one's parents, but discl08' .' 
ing such information while underground on moving : 
public tran portation is not one of them. Standing . 
and gripping a hanging arm strap, I aid, "Mom, ~ 
dad, there is something 1 have to tell you. 1 am :: 
bisexual." '. 

Overall, they took it very well , especially my :' 
mom, who asked me to send her a book on bisexu· : 
ality 80 she could understand me better. A few :. 
years later, I was on the phone with her and I said • 
I was going out on a dat that night. "Well' my ., 
mom said, "' hope you have a very good time' with \0 

him or her." That i8 a mom nt I will never forget. 

I
t has been about eight years 8ince I realized I • 
am not straight, and th coming-out pr0ce88, ~ 
which alternal 8 between being smooth and . 
bumpy, is continual . Som limes, it makes for 
awkward xchang s, as, for xample, when a : 

male lover told me he wi8hed J were 8traight or 
when a lesbian partner told her friends I wall nol ~ 
"really" bis xuaJ. 

But I am . And my truth i8 I am attracted to 
80u18, not genders, regardle 8 of wheth r this way 
ia acceptable to any particular community with , 
which I affiliate. 

To me, coming out means more than claiming ·1 ' 
am bi8exual." Coming out mesna ap aking the ' 
truths about my life; it mean being a honest with : 
myself a8 I can. . 

One doe8 not hav to be gay to 'come out" to on. : 
self and othen; one has only to face one'e own I 

truths, whatever tho.e roay be. Coming out a. who : 
We really are i. v ryone's chalJ ng . : 

Lea Haravon 's column appedfS Fridays on the View' 
points Page . 
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Viewpoints 

'Why the death penalty doesn't work 

M
any people are on 
death row awaiting 
execution where 
there is ei ther strong 
evidence of innocence 

or evidence that casts serious 
doubt upon their conviction. Some 
are there because of their race, 
some because of their political view 

i and some simply because they are 
poor. The number of people on 
death row is growing at the fastest 
rate in decades. There are current
ly almost 3,000 people on death 
row - more than at any other time 
in U.S. history. 

President Clinton's crime bill has 
added 56 more crimes that are 
punishable by death. Both parties 
have created a "get-tough" climate, 
which can only mean more execu
tions. It's time to take a stand 
against this barbaric practice. 

Group Effort 

The death penalty is racist . 
African-Americans make up 12 
percent of the U.S. population, but 
comprise 40 percent of the prison· 
ers on death row . Although blacks 
constitute 50 percent of all murder 
victims, 85 percent of the victims 
in death.penalty cases are white . 
Since 1976, only four executions in 
this country involved a white per
son being punished for killing a 
black person. 

the same time period, the Texas 
crime rate rose by 24 percent and 
the violent crime rate in Texas rose 
by nearly 46 percent. An FBI study 
shows states that have abolished 
the death penalty averaged lower 
murder rates than states that have 
not. 

The death penalty punishes the 
poor. Over 90 percent of defen· 
dants charged with capital crimes 
cannot afford to hire an experi· 
enced criminal defense attorney to 
represent them. They are forced to 
use inexperienced, underpaid, 
~~~..... court·appointed attor-

'----,...--:- neys. More often than 

Finally, the death penalty is cru
el and unusual punishment. 
Eleven states electrocute death· 
row inmates, four states hang 
them and two states - Utah and 
Idaho - retain the firing squad. In 
15 of the 29 states where a mini
mum age for imposing the death 
penalty is specified, juveniles can 
be executed. In Indiana, a youth as 
young as 10 years old can be sen· 
tenced to death. The United States 
shares the distinction of allowing 
the execution of children with Iran, 
Iraq and Bangladesh. The 
Supreme Court has even declared 
constitutional the execution of 
mentally disabled people. 

We need to expose zealous pro· 
death penalty advocates. A lot of 
people really don't care that the 
death penalty doesn't deter crime. 
They don't care that it's not applied 
fairly . They don't care that its 
application is racist. These people 
simply want revenge. They are a 
symptom of the sickness that is 
eroding our humanity in this soci
ety. 
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not, crimes committed 
by the wealthy in the 
pursuit of wealth go 
unpunished. 

The death penal· 
ty condemns the inno· 
cent to die . Since 1973, 
more than 43 people 
have been released 
from prison after being 
sentenced to death. 
despite their inno· 
cence. A recently pub· 
lished book, "In Spite 
of Innocence," notes 
that since 1900 there 
have been 416 docu· 
mented cases of inno· 
cent persons who have 
been convicted and 
given a death sen· 
tence. The authors dis
covered that in 23 of 
these cases, the person 
was executed. How 
many more innocent 
people need to be put 
to death before we end 
this brutal practice? 

The death penal
ty is not a deterrent to 
violent crime. Texas is 
the state with the 
highest murder rate 
and the highest execu
tion rate. From 1982-
91, the national crime 
rate rose 5 percent. In 

·~fG. ~~;~~ v v CARlfY OUT 
H lie AVAILABLE . 

,,' ~ Breakfast 
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State-sanctioned executions 
only increase the level of 
violence in our society. If 
we can point this out and 
expose the nature of these 

people, we can turn the tide of pub
lic sentiment against the death 
penalty. We need to build a new 
activist movement from below. 
That's where the Campaign to End 
the Death Penalty comes in. To 
help end the killing of innocent 
people, to end the racism in our 
judicial system and to get America 
out of a barbaric mindset, we need 
to organize. 

Jenelle Pospisil is one of the 
founders of the UI chapter of the 
Campaign to End the Death Penal· 
ty. Anyone interested in joining this 
organization should call 353·3214. 
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·Dole 
welcomes 
Powell to 

• campaIgn 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Bob Dole wel
comed Colin Powell's "vim and 
vinegar" to the Republicans' lag
ging White House race on Thurs
day and kept up his tease that the 
popular retired general would be 
"one of the stars" in his adminis
tration. 

In Dole's largest and most-spirit
ed crowd in weeks, several thou
sand people jammed downtown 
Cincinnati's Fountain Square on a 
bright fall day to hear from the 
Republican presidential candidate, 
running mate Jack Kemp and Pow
ell. 

"My task, specifically, is to intro
duce you to a straightforward man 
who has a straightforward vision 
for America," Powell said in intro- . 
ducing Dole and saluting the self
described presidential underdog as 
a fellow soldier. 

"He wears proudly the Purple 
Heart as a daily reminder to him 
about 'what fighting for this coun
try is all about," Powell said of 
Dole. 

When asked offstage what Pow
ell brings to the campaign, Dole 
said, "He's a good friend. He's got 
vim and vinegar, vitality ... a little 
excitement, too." 

Excitement was what Dole had 
hoped to generate with his perfor
mance -against President Clinton in 
their first debate last week. But 
with post-debate polls finding 
Dole's double-digit deficit largely 
unchanged, he has just one week 
before the final debate to find a 
comeback route. 

In a striking moment late 
Wednesday, Dole expressed frus
tration with his campaign and 
indicated changes would have to be 
made quickly. He plans a critical 
meeting with top aides on Satur
day to decide where he'll target his 
advertising and travel in the final 
three and a haIfweeks. 

"I don't pay attention once I'm on 
the road - I'm out of it all day 
long 12, 14 hours. But we're going 
to ... take a hard look not only at 
the electoral maps but everything 
else," Dole said in a CNN inter
view. 

For weeks, the campaign has 
hinted it would try to stir enthusi-

(fH)S 

GA~NST 

Associated Press 

A costumed Joshua Messmer demonstrates against GOP presidential 
candidate Bob Dole during Dole's rally in Cinncinati Thursday. 

asm by announcing Powell as 
Dole's pick for secretary of state. 

On stage Thursday, with Powell 
standing behind him, Dole said 
nothing of the general's place in a 
future Dole administration. But he 
told reporters Powell was "going to 
be one of the stars of our adminis
tration." 

The idea of announcing Cabinet 
picks in advance has been dis
cussed within the Dole campaign. 
But Dole, according to campaign 
sources, has resisted on grounds it 
would be viewed as a gimmick born 
of desperation. 

Undecided voter Judy Small
wood, a Cincinnati clerk, said Pow
ell was a "drawing card" for the 
GOP ticket. But, she added, "that 
still wouldn't sway me. He's not the 

one running, and even secretary of 
state doesn't have much say-so on 
the stuff I care about in govern
ment." 

Still, Dole has been eager to 
involve the former general . Powell 
has been described by Dole aides 
as somewhat reluctant to go solo in 
any prospective Cabinet announce
ment but willing to be part of a 
broader list. 

Dole lapped up the excitement at 
Thursday's event, draping his arm 
around a guitar player with the 
Jerry Conrad Rhythm and Brass 
band and singing along to "Dole 
Man." In his speech, he called Clin
ton "the Great Exaggerator" for 
taIcing credit for a strong economy. 

Home state gives Gore rave reviews 
Jeannine Aversa' 
Associated Press 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn . - Like a 
schoolboy sporting straight A's, 
Vice President 
AI Gore basked 
in the reviews 
of his debate 
performance 
and proudly 
brought the 
president to his 

'home state 
Thursday. 

"It's nice to be 
in Knoxville, 
riding along AI G 
Gore's coat- ore 
tails," President Clinton joked 
before a crowd assembled at the 
Knoxville Auditorium Coliseum. 

Gore even looked presidential. 
He arrived before Clinton at the 
airport and discreetly climbed 
aboard Air Force One. This way, he 
and Clinton walked down the 
plane's steps together rather than 
meet on the tarmac. 

In his remarks later) he made 
almost no mention of the vice pres
idential face-off but did say, "Last 
night Jack Kemp and I debated the 
future; this morning Bill Clinton 
and I are building the future." 

Their campaign stop focused on 
administration proposals to further 
the creation of high-speed commu
nications networks that would 
expand access to educational and 
other information. 

It was Gore's 11th visit of the 
campaign to his home state, this 
time in a normally Republican 
area. Clinton won Tennessee in 
1992, and Gore is determined to 
keep the state in the Demooratic 
column. 

According to polls taken immedi
ately after the debate, sizable 
majorities said Gore won or did 
better lhan. Republican Kemp. 

A sign on the stage in Knoxville 
agreed: "There's no debate about it: 
Vice President Gore." 

Putting it in football terms, as 
former pro football star Kemp oRen 
does, Clinton said, "Last night it 
was Ai Gore who sacked the quar
terback." 

But GOP strategist John Sears, 
in an interview on ABC, suggested 
Kemp's day would come. 

• 

"I think it's entirely possible that 
Vice President Kemp will take on 
former Vice President Gore some
time in the future," Sears said. 

For all the reviews, vice presi
dential debates generally have lit
tle effect on presidential elections. 

Democratic strategist James 
Carville said he didn't see an 
"immediate bulge . ... We feel pretty 
good going on to San Diego," the 
site of next Wednesday's final pres
idential debate, he said. 
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Clinton pushes Internet expansion . 
Lawrence Knutson 
Associated Press 

KNOXVILLE, Thnn. - Envision
ing a day when computers are "as 
much a part of _..------, 
clasSfooms as 
blackboards," 
President Clin
ton moved 
Thursday to 
broaden the 
sweep of the 
Internet at 100 
universities, 
national labs 
and other feder
al institutions. eli nton 

The president 
said his ultimate goal is to "revolu
tionize and democratize" American 
public education by making com
puters available regardless of 
income, ethnicity or social status. 

Clinton said his administration 
will push for $100 million in feder
al financing in 1998 to begin a five
year project to expand the Inter
net's capabilities. Aides said the 
cost for the full five years would be 
about $500 million if approved by 
Congress. 

"Everything ages, and the Inter
net is straining under its growing 
popularity," the president said, not
ing the global information network 
began a generation ago as a 
Defense Department system. 

"It is now time to invest in the 
next generation of Internet," he 
said. 

Clinton began his campaign day 
in Knoxville by extending congrat
ulations to his running mate, Vice 
President AI Gore, on his Wednes
day night debate with Republican 
Jack Kemp. 

"It's nice to be in Knoxville riding 
on Al Gore's coattails," Clinton 
said. "Mr. Kemp is finding out 
something I learned a long time 
ago. It's better not to get on the 
other side of an argument with AI 
Gore. Last night it was Al Gore 
who sacked the quarterback." 

Clinton was heading out to two 
other battleground states, Ohio 
and 'Kentucky, with rallies planned 
in Dayton and Louisville. 

Setting out his goal to see every 
American classroom linked to the 
Internet, Clinton said, "I want to 
see the day when computers are as 
much a part of classrooms as black
boards." 

He added he wants a ·service 
fund" financed by telephone com
panies so all schools and libraries 
can receive free access to the inter
net. 

Introducing Clinton at the In Knoxville, the president was c 

Knoxville Civic Coliseum, Gore joined by computer and communi· 
called the president's Internet ini- cations industry executives who " 
tiative "a true milestone on this are promoting financing of a pro· • 
road to the future." ject that eventually would connect 

One of the facilities that would every American school and library ~r 
benefit is the Oak Ridge National to the Internet. ' 
Laboratory in Under Clinton's 'P 
Gore's home ------------- $500 million Inter':'i 
state. To dri- "Everything ages, and the net expansion plan ' 
ve home the the targeted 100 ~ 
link, Clinton Internet is straining under universities and '~ 
and Gore its growing popuJaritv. " other institutions - '" 
were backed ,. including Oak ' 
on stage by President Clinton Ridge - would b~ " 
the class of able to access the. ' 
2001 from Internet at speeds ," 
Jefferson Middle School in Oak 100 to 1,000 times faster than is <, I • 

Ridge as well as students from currently pOSsible. 
Halls High School in Knox County. While leading Dole by wide mar· .• : 

The Oak Ridge lab, long a center gins in national polls, Clinton is" 
of U.S. nuclear weapons production not allowing himself to coast. '.'''' 
and energy research and the state's "This president always cam. ' 
fourth largest employer, has been paigns in a fashion that would sug· ' 
hit with post-Cold War budget and gest he doesn't believe the polls," • 
job cuts. said White House spokesperson 

The Republican Party platform Mike McCurry. " 
advocates eliminating the Energy Tennessee, Ohio and Kentucky 
Department, which finances Oak hold 40 of the 270 electoral votes 
Ridge. the president needs to win re-elec- ~ 

Gore said he and Clinton "will tion. Clinton carried all three : 
not let that happen." states four years ago. 
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through classes? 

The Tu[or Referral Service 
is a service of the 

Campus Information Center, 
Terrace Lobby, IMU, 335-3055 
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Macintosh. 
More flexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. 

Thafs why we make Macintosh' computers 

so flexible. To help you be the first to do 

whatever you want to do. And with word 

processing, easy Internet access, powerful 

multimedia and cross-platform compati

bility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do it. 
How do you get started? Visit your campus 

computer store today and pick up a Mac. 

Leave your mark. 
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Lumber company appeals same ... sex sexual harassment case 
Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 
BOSTON - The boys-will-be-boys 

. theory of play may have reached its 
outer .limit at a Massachusetts 
lumber yard. 

This is the first time the Massa
chusetts Supreme Judicial Court 
has taken up the issue. 

In 1989 and 1990, Leonid 
Melynchenko, James Quill' and 
Stel'hen LaRochelle, all now in 
their early 30s, worked at a West 
Springfield branch of the national 
chain 84 Lumber Co. All three even
tually quit. 

The men they accused, Richard 
. Raab and Eliasel Roque, were fired 
alter the allegations were raised. 

______________________________________________ al harassment, said Jay Presser, Federalla~ also makes no gender 

"When it comes to how men treat women for the most part 
now, people get it that men aren't supposed to be asking . 
wome.n for sex to keep their jobs. We think the same rules 
should apply when it's a ~n against a man." 

one of the company's lawyers. distinctions, but federal judges have 
He &aid sexual discrimination arrived at differing decisions as to 

laws should be "aimed at enhancing whether someone can be sexually 
the opportunities for people who harassed by a person of the same 
have traditionally not been in the selt, said Elizabeth Bartholet, who 
workplace." teaches employment discrimination 

Lawyers for the three employees. at Harvard Law School. 
. Mary Bonauto, lawyer with Gay & Lesbian Advocates & 
Defenders 

said the case is clearly sexual Mary Bonauto, a lawyer with Gay 
harassment, no matter what the & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders, 

-------------------------------------------------- sexual orientation or gender. of said she fears same-sex harassment 
ended up in therapy. those involved. cases will turn into witch hunts if ng Oak ' 

- would bt
access th~ 
t at speeds'·" 
ster than is . I • 

There, according to a selmal
harassment case before the state's 
highest court, threll men say two 
male superviso;rs constantly sub
jected them to raunchy comments 
and gestures. The company argues 
the case isn't sexual harassment 
because all the men involved are 
heterosexual. 

Same-sex sexual harassment is 
an issue courts around the country 

' have been forced to address, and 
they have reached conflicting con
clusions that ultimately may have 
to be resolved by the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

The employees sued the company, 
and a state judge awarded each 
$75,000 in 1993 on the grounds of 
sexual harassment. 

Among other things, the employ
ees said Raab grabbed their geni
tals, fondled their buttocks, exposed 
himself, to them and asked for sexu
al favors. Raab announced over the 
'lumber yard's loudspeaker Quill 
had given him sexual favors, and he 
taunted Quill's girlfriepd, according 
to court documents. 

The lumber company, which is 
based near Pittsburgh, said it 
doesn't condone such behavior but 
84 Lumber would be liable for 
same-gender sexual harassment 
only if gay men had harassed het
erosexual men, or vice-versa. 

The lumber company ·would they are permitted to hinge on the 
want you to believe that this is the sexual preference of those involved. 
kind of stuff guys do," said the "When it comes to how men treat 
employees' lawyer Timothy Ryan, women for the most part now, pea
who argued the case before the high pIe get it that men aren't supposed 
court Wednesday. _ to be asking womell for sex to keep 'y wide mar: ": 
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Judge Daniel Ford ruled the 
men's sexual orientation was irrele
vant and the real issue was the 
"intimidating, hostile, humiliating 
and sexually offensive work envi
ronment." 

Two of the employees claimed to 
be so psychologically dtbnaged they 

Danger of·higher speed limits debated 
J Randolph Schmid 
~sociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Since the fed
eral government let states raise 
highway speed limits last winter, 
at least eight states that did so 
have seen increases in highway 
deaths, an AP survey found . 

"{ haven't seen a great change in people's. driving habits. 
Many drove right around 70, even with 5'5 limit. Now 
that it has been raised to 65, people are still hovering 
right around 70." 

Yet, four other states that raised 
liinits actually saw fatal accidents 
drop slightly, 

California Highway Patrol Officer Hector Marquez 

The conflicting statistics have 
led the American Automobile Asso-

I dation and the government's 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to caution it's too 
soon to draw firm conclusions. 
Many states, for instance, have yet 
to gather data since raising speed 
limit~ 

fany troopers out on the roads, 
however, echo Utah Highway 
Patrol Lt. Robert Flowers, who 
said he is seeing more damage 
from high-speed crashes. 

"It opens vehicles up. Doors 
come off, windows come in," Flow
ers said. 

~ A little more than halfthe states 
bave increased limits on at least 
some highways since Congress 
ended the federal cap of 55 miles 
per hour - 65 mph on rural inter-
;tates. 

Before the change, highway 
leaths had been increasing for the 
~revious three years, highway 
safety groups note. 

And the increases tha have 
occurred since might be attribut
ible to reasons besides higher 
,peeds, including bad weather or 

- j bigher rates of drunken driving. 
~~any officials estimate it could 
F'e up to three years to get good 
.&ta . Yet in some cases, the 
mcreases are startling and are 
itorrying state officials. 

Early counts show highway 
ieaths up in Alabama, California, 
kissouri , Nevada, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota and 
,we. 
" ,Missouri highway patrol 
,~. okesper80n Lt. Ron Beck said 
pillcials simply don't know if the 

jump is because of higher speed 
limits, now 70 on rural freeways 
and 60 on city interstates. 

But Oklahoma Lt. Gerald David
son has no doubts . Since his state 
raised limits to 70 mph 0\1 most 
interstates and 65 mph in urban 
areas, speed has been a factor in 
30 percent to 33 percent of traffic 
deaths, up from 20 percent befort . 

On the other hand, fewer people 
died in Florida, Massachusetts, 
Montana and Utah despite higher 
speed limits on significant num
bers of roads. 

'Massachusetts officials attribute 
the drop to enforcement of seat
belt and drunken-driving laws. 

Several states still are mulling 
whether to raise limits. Others, 
like Michigan, have increased the 
limits in just a few selected areas 
as a test. 

While the death toll has varied, 
one thing seems clear: Raising the 
speed limit means more people can 
drive legally. '. 

California Highway Patrol Offi
cer Hector Marquez patrols a busy 
stretch of Interstate 5 near Sacra
mento. 

"I haven't seen a great change in 
people's driving habits," he said. 
"Many drove right around 70, even. 
with 55 limit. Now that it has been 
raised to 65, people are still hover
ing right around 70.» 

But Flowers said he s.ees an 
increase in damage since the speed 
Hmit was boosted to 75 mph on 
most rural freeways and 65 mph in 
cities. 

Under the old limit of 65 mph on 
rural freeways, a car would roll 
over one or two times , h~ said. But 
now, cars roll as many as seven·or 

eight times, he believes. 
When debate over the speed lim

it swirled through Congress, Mon
tana and Nevada were often sin
gled out as places likely to see 
increases in speeding and deaths. 

In Nevada in the first six 
months of this year, 167 people lost 
their lives in accidents, 20 more 
than at the end of June 1995. The 
speed limit was boosted to 75. 

But the fact that Nevada's popu
lation is booIJling may account for 
some of that. I 

"With the massive growth in our 
state, you're going to have more 
accidents," said Gordon Absher, 
spokesperson for the Department 
of Motor Vehicles and Public Safe
ty. 

Montana also is a special case . 
When the federal limit disap
peared, Montana reverted to its old 
law, which specifies only a ·~ason
able. and prudent" speed during 
daytime. Nighttime limits are 65 
on interstates, 55 on other roads. 

The result? 
As of Sept . 30 the state had 

recorded 152 deaths, down from 
Hi5 in the same period a year ago. 

For 85 percent of drivers in Mon
tana, average speeds are about 75 
mph on interstates and 65 mph'on 
two-lane highways, said traffic 
safety ~dministrator Al Goke. 
That's only about 2 mph faster 
than under the old limits. 

But among the other 15 percent 
of drivers, many are really ripping 
with cars topping 100 mph. 

Montana authorities stress "rea
sonable and prudent" is not the 
same as no limit. 

In late July, troopers ticketed 15 
Mercedes-Benz test drivers for dri-

New study shows cholester'ol plays 
J 

·ritical early role in embryo formation 
~SOC'iated Press Beachy. The use of cholesterol in 
:.: WASHINGTON, D.C. '- Choles- the formation of an embryo occurs 
.rol.may be a heart-disease villain very early, usually weeks before a 
II adults, but researchers say .the women would know she was preg
tatty substance has to be present ' nant, he said. Also, the body makes 
fben cells are just starting to form its own cholesterol and needs no 
.new life. dietary help for embryo formation, 

'A study to be published today in he said. 
~ journal SC.ience shows choles- But the research does ~hed light 
.01 is an important part of the on the workings of a protein called 
P'ocess that forms organs, tissues hedgehog, which .acts as a sort of 
'Iild Ilody structures in an embryo, supervisor in the construction of a 
~ very earliest stage of life devel- new body. The hedgehog group of 
qpment. . proteins tum on genes that cause 
• -"Cholesterol has an absolutely cells to specialize in the formation 
uaential role," said Dr. Philip of arms, legs, backbone and other 

achy, a researcher at the Johns body structures'in an embryo. 
kins School of Medicine in Bal- Beachy said studies in his lab 

more. "It is requirlld for normal using fruit flies show cholesterol 
.-nbryo formation .... helps to split hedgehog into two 

The finding doesn't mean women types of proteins and then anchors 
a are pregnant, or hope to be, one of the hedgehog proteins to cell 

auld go on a high-fat diet, said membranes. This action helps con-

trol the cQncentration of hedgehog 
proteins at a specific cell site, he 
said. 

Though the experiments at Hop
kins used fruit flies, the basic bio
logical finding!! apply to other ani
mals, including humans , that 
require hedgehog genes for embryo 
formation, he said. 

Beachy said the finding has no 
direct medical application, but dOes 
offer an explanation for Smith
Lemli-Opitz syndrome, a disorder 
that blocks the body's ability to 
make cholesterol and can include 
serious birth defects . This 'syn
drome affects about one in every 
9,000 babies. 

In adults, higi} concentrations of 
cholesterol in the blood have been 
linked to a type of heart disease 
caused by the formation of plaques 
that block or restrict blood flow in 
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"It's locker-room conduct" and the 
victims have a case under workers' 
compensation law, but it's not sexu-

Massachusetts law defines sexual their jobs," said Bonauto, who filed 
harassment as any unwelcome sex- a friend-of-the-court brief in favor of 
ual advances or requests for sexual the employees. "We think the same 
favors, and makes no distinction for rules should apply when it's a man 
g.ender. against a man." ' 
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American Red Cross 
Othere The Com.puter Gu 

lJSTICE 
or all. 

It's that simple. 

• 

I:sbian, gay, bisexual, 
and trans gender 

r people have had 
heroic roles in mak-

ing this a free nation from the beginning. As teachers, statesmen, 
. writers, parents, and soldiers, we have stood shoulder-to-shoulder 
with others to ensure liberty. Still, lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
trans gender people are denied rights of citizenship most take for 
granted. Equal rights are not special rights. We honor and cele
brate those who fight for justice and look forward to that day when 
all U.S. citizens are considered equal, a day when all our brothers 
and sisters will feel safe in placing their names on this page. 
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Space,removed Lucid 
yearns for- return 
Marcia Dunn 

. Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
She's been back on Earth only two 
weeks and already record-breaking 
astronaut Shannon Lucid is itching 
to return to space. 

"Don't tell my husband I said 
this, but I'd be willing to go up 'on 
the next shuttle flight" to the Russ
ian space station Mir, Lucid said 
Thursday in her first public 
appearance since returning to 
Earth. 

"But it's not only up to me," said 
the mother of threF. "I have to take 
other people's thoughts and consid
erations" into account .. 

Lucid returned Sept. 26 from the 
longest space flight by an Ameri
can and a woman - 188 days -
and has since been undergoing 
rehabilitation and medical tests at 
the Johnson Space Center in Hous
ton. Lucid said she's become reac-

COMING OUT 
Continued from Page ,1A 
tion, set aSIde the day to commem
orate the first March on Washing
ton for Lesbian and Gay Rights, 
which took place Oct. 11, 1987. 

Darrell Taylor, a VI graduate 
student who is bisexual, said com
ing out doesn't happen in one day 
- it is a lifelong process. It is vital 
for everyone in the 'gay community 
to come together today, Taylor said. 

"It's absolutely important that 
we all be together to show our
selves, as well as show the passers
by, that we are a social force and 
that we understand ourselves and 
can't be swayed," he said. "Staying 
in the closet may be a safe place to 
be physically, but it's not a safe 
place to be mentally and emotion-
ally." ' . 

Taylor said coming out gives peo
ple the opportunity to affirm their 
self-worth. 

"I always feel empowered," Tay
lor said. "1!li ways feel like there is 
at least one more person who 
understands me." 

Michael Jogerst, VI assistant 

LIMITS 
Continued from Page lA 

his primary campaign spending to 
$37.1 million as one of the terms 
for recei ving millions of dollars in 
matching funds from the taxpay
ers. 

Neither Clinton nor Dole count
ed millions more in party spending 
against that limit. Each party con
tends its ads fall under spending 
legally allowed for "party-building" 
activities that don't directly 
endorse a candidate and can be 
paid for with corporate donations. 

But Common Cause argued the 
aas were coordinated with the can
didates and therefore amounted to 
campaign spending that is subject 
to the limit. 

Dozens of complaints have been 
filed with the Federal Election 
Commission this year over TV ads 
paid for by the political parties or 
by outside groups, most notably 
labor-union ads attacking RepubJi- ' 
can congreSSional candidates. 

The dispute is over whether such 
ads are covered by the legal limits 
on campaign contributions and 
spending, and when they are out
side those Watergate-era reform 
laws. Attorneys have continued 
this argument, and no official 

customed to gravity. 
"You do sort of miss being in 

space and being able to just fly 
from one place to the other," she 
said at a postflight briefing for 
Johnson employees, which was 
broadcast at NASA centers nation
wide. 

"It's really pretty nice to have 
the freedom" of weightlessness. 

The 53-year-old Lucid, her harr 
trimmed and curled after growing 
long and straight aboard Mir, said 
she's gradually increasing the 
number of exercises she does each 
day to ' strengthen her muscles and 
build her bones. Both were weak
ened by six months of weightless
ness; she also returned wobbly and 
woozy, but those side effects quick
ly passed. 

NASA offi6als have said Lucid 
can fly in space again if she wants, 
provided she's in good medical con
dition. 

professor of political science, said 
the VI community, in general, is an 
accepting atmosphere for homosex
uals and serves as a model for uni
versities around the nation. 

"The university continues 'to 
make strides in its commitment to 
diversity," he said. "We are the first 
university to have domestic part
ner benefits for same-sex couples." 

Jogerst said the VI gay and l~s
bian faculty and staff organization 
was one of the first groups of its 
kind in the country. Similarly, he 
said, the student organization for 
homosexuals and bisexuals is one 
of the oldest university-funded stu
dent organizations for gays and 
lesbians. 

While he understands why there 
are people who are still not ready 
to participate in 'National Coming 
Out Day, Jogerst said it could be 
very helpful for them. • 

"There is a reason people are in 
the closet, because it's a fearful, 
threatening environment," Jogerst 
said . "However, it's about being 
truthful, being .honest and being 
ourselves." 

answers are expected soon, certain
ly not before the Nov. 5 election, VI 
political science Professor Peverill 
Squire said. . . 

Regardless of the investigation's 
outcome, the nature of political 
campaigns will probably not 
change significantly in the future, 
Squire said. 

"There may be Ilome new rules 
implemented to close some per
ceived loopholes in the law," he 
said. "But there are always ways to 
get around spending limits. People 
who want to give money are pretty 
creative." 

Squire said it is hard to estimate 
how much money is spent in the 
course of a campaign because in 
addition to the money candidates 
get directly from the federal gov
ernIp.ent, parties, interest groups 
and individuals can spend as much 
as they wish under certain circum
stances. 
. "If they do it independently and 
not in consultation with the candi
dates, they can spend what they 
want to advance their cause," he 
said . '"The Supreme Court has 
upheld that as free speech proteCt
ed by the First Amendment." 

The Associated Press. contributed 
to this story. 

Modern Business Technology ·Is an Information 
.Management Consulting Firm specializing in client! 
server technology .. We are a young entrepreneurial 
organization whose founders developed their know
ledge of the Industry at the industry leading organ-

, lzatlon, Andersen Consulting. We are currently 
searching for talented Individuals for entry-level 
positions within our emerging technologies 
group. 1996 offers a unique and outstanding oppor
tunity for outstanding ,Indlvldualsl We are currently 
Interviewing college graduates for the position of 
AssC!ciate Consultant, on Oct. 24 & Oct. 25. 

Selected candidates will participate In the MBT 
Al80clate Training Program and will benefit from 
formal and on the Job training In technologies that 
are most In demand In the Information Technology 
Industry today. ,Among the tools and 80ftware 
components Included In this effort are Windows NT, 
Visual Basic, Visual C++, SQL Server and Powerbullder. 

Call the Career Placement Center to 
set up an interview for October 24 & 25! 

Revisiting the University 
of Alabama stand of 1963 
Jessica Saunders 
Associated Press 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - The 
last time George Wallace and 
Vivian Malone Jones laid eyes on 
each' other, he was governor and 
she was a young black woman he 
was trying to keep out of the 
University of Alabama with his 
"stand in the schoolhouse door." 

Thirty-three years later, she 
and Wallace, a sickly shadow of 
the 1960s segregationist, met 
again Thursday night before 
Jones was being' honored with an 
award named in memory ofWal
lace's wife that recognizes 
women who made major 
improvements in the state. 

"There is no question Wallace 
and I will be remembered for the 
stand in the schoolhouse door. 
There is no way you can over
come that," said Jones, who 
retired last week from the Envi-

. ronmental Protection Agency. 
"But the best that can happen at 
this point is to say it was a mis
take. We all make mistakes." 

Jones said Wallace apologized 
for the 1963 confrontation dur
.ing a brief private meeting 
before the awards ceremony. 

"He said he felt that it was 
wrong, that it shouldn't have 
happened. He said he felt the 
state of Alabama is better now 
than it was then as a result of 
what has happened through the 
integration IYld the desegrega
tion of the schools here," she 
said. . 

Wallace, who suffers from 
Parkinson's disease and paraly-

RUSH 
Continued from Page 1A 

to a Congress who says people are 
more important." 

Rush said he liked his opponent, 
RepUblican Congressman Jim 
Leach, but said since Speaker of 
the House Newt Gingrich has been 
in office, Leach has changed. 

"Since Newt happened, Leach 
has aligned with him on many 
issues," Rush said. • 

Some students who weren't 
ready for the change Rush pro
posed said they weren't sure if they 
would vote for Rush. 

"He didn't tackle any issues, so 
I'm not sure who I'm going to vote 
for," said VI sophomore Chase 
Hendrix. 
. "He's a good speaker and he 

made some good points, but I'd like 
to hear what the other candidate 
has to say," said VI junior Dana 

INDIANA 
Continued from Page 1A 

steal signals as they watch from 
above. . 

Mallory also said he wants his 
team in front of the Indiana alum
ni section for this Homecoming 
game. The Indiana coach added he 
hadn't noticed a problem with his 
team's fans in the past. 

"I always felt we had one of the 
c,lassier places ... I've always felt, 
for the most part, our people con
duct themselves pretty gosh dam 

" do. _I' ..• aUllng 
pac/«lg~ 0/ 
~moldenng 
sensitive 
artistry that . 

sis, was present but made no 
comments to reporters. 

Jones, 54, said she wanted to 
be treated like an ordinary col
lege student when Wallace cast 
her and James Hood into the 
national spotlight on June 11, 
1963, by standing in the door of 
the campus auditorium to try to 
keep them from becoming the 
university's first black students. 

In a performance carefuny 
arranged with Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy, Wallace made a 
speech about states' rights, then 
stepped aside to let the students 
enter under National Guard pro
tection. 

Jones, a Mobile native who 
lives in Atlanta, said she forgave 
Wallace long ago for what he did 
to her, "but I never had a chance 
to talk to him about it ." Her 
remarks echoed those of Hood, 
who met Wallace for the first 
time in July. 

Wallace, who long ago 
renounced segregation, said he 
was pleased his faPlily's founda
tion picked Jones to receive the 
first Lurleen B. Wallace Award 
of Courage.· She was its top 
choice. 

"Vivian Malone Jones was at 
the center of the fight over 
states' rights and conducted her
self with grace, strength and, 
above all, courage. 

"She deserves to be rewarded 
for her actions in ' that air of 
uncertainty," the 77-year-old for
mer governor said. 

Rober.t F. Kennedy Jr., who 
was 9 years old at the time, 
attended the ceremony. 

Dubriwny. 
Rush, 51, a former state senator 

and prosecutor with the V.S. Jus
tice Department, srud his priorities 
are health, education and the envi
ronment. He said expanding edu
cational opportunities is his top . 
priority, because he has seen first
hand what happens to people with 
student-loan debt. He said he has 
seen both of his daughters go 
through the "loan cycle" and wants 
to extend payment periods . . 

"1 see students falling farther 
behind, I'm going to fight to main
tain direct lending," Rush said. 

The speech brought student 
issues home for those who don't 
know much about the election. VI 
sophomore Rohit Rijhsinghani said 
he came out because one of his 
friends is a hardcore Democrat and 
he wanted to see what it was all 
about. 

good," he said. 
Sports information director Kit 

Klingelhoffer also said he was puz
zled by Fry's remarks. 

"We are unaware of what he 
might be talking about," Klingel
hotTer told the Associated Press. 

·We have not had complaints 
from either Hayden Fry or the 
Iowa coaching staff or the Iowa 
administration or any other 
schools about the behavior of our 
fans at football games." 

The AP contributed to this story. 
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Tina bmln_ln the H.ntlltr antnnlo. 
October 11, 7 p.lI. 
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George Tibbits 
Associated Press 

strong competition from companiee' 
providing unlimited access to the 
worldwide computer network for 
around $20 a month. ' REDMOND, Wash. - Microsoft 

reintroduced its computer online 
service Thursday as an Internet 
access provider, with a $19 .95 
monthly fee and a new line-up of 
entertainment and news features . 

Microsoft said it likewise would 
offer unlimited access to the Inter: 
net and to MSN for a flat $19.95 B 
month fee, but with news and 
entertainment features other' 
Internet access providers dOD t' 
have. 

The revamping of the Microsoft 
Network was the software giant's 
latest bid to gain dominance on the 
Internet, a rapidly growing market 
where it had little presence a year 
ago. 

In moving MSN to the World 
Wide Web, Microsoft also is intro·, 
ducing a new version of its Intsr~ 
net Explorer Web browser, step· 
ping up its challenge to Netscape', 
popular Navigator Browser. 

MSN began only last year as a 
full-fledged online service, gaining 
6.5 million subscribers to rank 
behind only America Online and 
CompuServe. 

The new 'Microsoft browser 
includes a "program viewer" to 
take advantage of six ·channels" 
and more than 20 news and enter
tainment programs. 

But with the explosive growth of 
the Internet , MSN and other 
online services have encountered 

Vivisection and the PhysiCian 
Lecture 

Dr. Murry J. Cohen 
Sunday, October 13, 3pm, 

Iowa Room, 335, Iowa Memorial Union 
Does the practice of and belief In vlvtsectlon alter the very fabric of 

particular Identity In physicians? Is there a conflict DelWeen the conceplual underpinnings 01 
viliisection ana the concept of healing? Does the vivisection paradigm adversely alter the very 
way medicine Is practiced? Are Ihe results of vivisection experiments rell~ble and applicable to 
human beings? • 

Dr. Murray Cohen has been a physician sinCI! 1965. attending the Chicago Medical School 
and a psychiatrist since 1973. He Is former Director of tile Narcotics ~ehabllltation Center at 
New York City's Mount Sinai Medical Center. and former chief ot the psychlalrlc out· patient de, 
partment at New City's Lenox Hili Hospital. He Is Co-chair of the Medical Research Moderniza
tion committee a non-for-proflt group of heallh-care profeSSionals whO lend their training, ana 
expertise to eValua)e the validity and scientific merit of research modalities to promote more 
sensible, reliable methods of Inquiry pertinent to public health. 
Spol)Sored by the Medical Research ModernizatIOn Commln ... !he Unlv.rs~y of Iowa Anlmil Coalition lflii 
Cltlzens for Animal Rights and the Environment. 

• 

a person who requires special aa;ommodallon In order to participate In our """,Is pINse call 
or 337-8403. 

75th t3Annivetsat:lj 'fjeteo1;ation 
off the OUniveu!!JL r1 doma 

~eptit:tment r1 \.&heatt:e t3At:ts 
HAWKEYEI 

Thursday, October 10, 8:00 p.m., E. C. Mabie Theatre, $13/$6 
The world premiere of Hawkeyel by Peter UUian . 

THE BEST OF THE BEST OF NO SHAME THEATRE 
Friday, October II , 11 :00 p.m., E. C. Mabie Theatre, $3 

Sketches from the illustrious history of No Shame Theatre. 

WHAT SHOULD THEATRE BE DOING IN THE NEXT 
M111ENIUM AND HOW CAN THE ACADEMY PARTlCrPATE? 

Saturday, October 12, 2:00 p.m., Theatre A 
Theatre symposium with UI President Mary Sue Coleman, 

internationally renowned director Anne Bogart, playwright Maria 
Irene Fornes and UniverSity of Iowa Provost Jon Whitmore. 

HONORING ARTS PIONEERS 
Saturday, 3:30 p.m., Theatre Building Lobby 

A cake and champagne reception honoring the work. of 
distinguished artists from throughout the Department's history. 

Unveiling of the new "Iowa Theatre Gallery. ' 

"A~mbination of class, exuberan~ and coo!." 
, ~ 

OEMONSTRA TlON AND QUg5TION-AND-ANSWER SESSION 
October 21, 3 p.m . • Hancher Auditorium • free and open to the p_blic 

For TICKET IN FORMA nON call 
319/335-1 160 or toll-free in Iowa and western lliinoi I-ROO-HANCHER. 

For TOD and acclIssibility service call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available rOl' Senior Cill,.c:nj, UlslUdenl , and youth. 
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Hopes for peace vanish with 
J capture of bombing suspect 

Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Detectives interrogated a Belfast 
man Thursday in connection with 
the Irish Republican Army attack 
on the British army headquarters 
that returned bombing to North
em Ireland. 

Police arrested the man at dawn 
.in Poleglass, a vast Catholic neigh
borhood three miles north of 
Tbiepval Barracks, the key army 

• installation struck Monday by two 
car bombs. He can be held for up to 
a week without being charged. 

Detectives released photos 
Wednesday of the three cars used 
in the attack: two Volvos, each 
packed with more than 600 pounds 
of explosives, and a Volkswagen 
,Passat getaway car that was later 

torched in Poleglas8. 
It was the first IRA bombing in 

the British-ruled province since 
May 1994, and threatened to pro
voke pro-British paramilitary 
groups to break their own two-year 
truce. The IRA ended its cease-fire 
in February, but previously 
restricted bombings to England 
and a British base in Germany. 

A cross-community group, 
Women Thgether, meanwhile, was 
organizing a peace rally for today 
outside Belfast City Hall, the spot 
associated with the emotional high 
point of the peace process - Presi
dent Clinton's jubilant address last 
November. 

Women Together coordinator 
Anne Carr said she hoped "the 
silent majorityft would gather to 
"demand an immediate end to this 
nightmare. ft 
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exposed to chemical weapons 
heightens our obligation to soldiers 
and their families to provide inves
tigators with an atmosphere most 
conducive to proper research." 

The committee's report raised 
the ironic possibility that the rela
tive lack of casualties and life
threatening wounds suffered dur
ing the Gulf deployment may have 
focused attention on symptoms 
that would have gone largely over
looked in other wars with more 
severe losses of life and limb. 

"Puzzling reactions and symp
toms seen during and after prior 
conflicts may have been incorrectly 
attributed to battle casualties and 
infectious diseases that were con
sidered unavoidable and even rela
tively acceptable outcomes ofwar,ft 
the committee wrote. "Thus, the 
lower prevalence of battle injuries 
and infections in the Gulf theater 
may have unmasked psychophysio
logical symptoms that were pre
sent in earlier conflicts but attrib
uted to injury and casualty.ft 

Meanwhile, the Pentagon and 
Veterans Affairs Department con
tinue to grapple with how to deal 
with health benefits for Gulf veter
ans complaining of a range of undi
agnosed symptoms. 

"There's the potential we would 
either identify some new clinical 
entity not yet characterized or a 
traditional disease that may be 

related to their service in the 
Gulf,ft said VA spokesperson Terry 
Jemison. In either case, the VA 
would provide free treatment and, 
potentially, disability payments for 
sufferers. 

A law enacted last year enabled 
the VA to pay disability benefits to 
Gulf War veterans suffering from 
undiagnosed illnesses . So far, 
though, 26,000 Gulf War veterans 
receive compensation for known 
ailments or injuries while only 
about 550 are receiving payments 
under the new law, Jemison said. 
That's among a total of nearly 
700,000 who served. 

The Pentagon, CIA, VA and a 
host of outside health organiza
tions continue to investigate vari
ous aspects of Gulf War illnesses. 
However, those who blame medical 
ailments on their Gulf service 
want action, not more study. 

"I did my time, I served my coun
try, yet the Veterans Administra
tion does not recognize anything: 
Wallace Heath of Tampa, Fla., tes
tified Wednesday in Tampa before 
a presidential advisory committee 
that is studying Gulf War illnesses. 
"We need help. We need answers." 

Jeffrey Ford, an Army combat 
engineer from Kansas City, Mo., 
was with the 82nd Airborne Divi
sion unit that destroyed three 
large caches of Iraqi weapons sus
pected of containing chemicals. 
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Violence warnings delay 
opening of mosque in Israel 
Oafna Linzer 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Muslim clerics 
delayed opening a new prayer hall 
in the AI Aqs8 Mosque compound 
Thursday, sidestepping - for now 
- confrontation over the most 
sensitive spot in the Israeli-Arab 
conflict. 

The decision may provide only a 
temporary reprieve. 

Jewish extremists who want 
control of the compound, known to 
Jews as the Temple Mount, have 
asked the Supreme Court to block 
the opening of the mosque alto
gether. A Muslim religious leader 
said there would be "massacres" 
should Israel decide to interfere in 
plans for the prayer hall. 

The site's potential for sparking 
violence was demonstrated last 
month when Israel opened a 
tourist tunnel there, setting off 
three days of noting and Palestin
ian-Israeli gun battles that 
claimed 79 lives. 

The new mosque - an under
ground vault known as "Solomon's 
Stablesft - is part of the AI Aqsa 
compound, which is the third-holi
est site of Islam and called the 
Noble Sanctuary in Arabic. It is 
built on the site of the Jewish 

Temple, destroyed by the Romans 
in A.D. 70. The last remnant of 
the Temple, the Western Wall, is 
Judaism's holiest shrine. 

Hassan Tahboub, minister of 
religious affairs in Yasser Arafat's 
self-rule government, warned of 
new violence if Israel tried to stop 
the project. 

"If they want to interfere in the 
mosque, there will be massacres. 
If they don't interfere, it will be 
quiet,· Tahboub said in an inter
view Thursday. 

Islamic authorities insist Israel 
has no say in running the holy 
site. But they said Thursday the 
new prayer hall, to be called the 
Marwani Mosque, would not open 
this weekend as first announced, 
and renovations may take more 
than a week longer. 

Yehuda Etzion, who heads the 
radical Jewish group "Hai 
Vekayam,W or -Living and Pre
sent,W petitioned the Supreme 
Court last month seeking a halt to 
the construction work. 

Etzion believes the site should 
belong just to the Jews and oppos
es any Muslim presence on the 
Mount. "The Wakf (Islamic 
Authority) '" has no right to be 
there,· he said. 
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CHINA BUFFET 
GRANDOPEN G 

CELEBRATION 
30% OFF EVERYTHING ON MENU 

Take Out Lunch & Dinner Buffet 7 A Week Take Out Lunch & Dinner Buffet 7 D A Week 

LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 
7 Days A Week (11 :OOam-3:00pm, Sunday 12:00p Sunday - Thursday 5:00pm-9:00pm 

$ Per Person :5~iHnl~~r Person 

All You Can Eat! 
Different variety of dishes everyday: 

Friday & Saturday 
$5.57 Per Person 

Different variety of dishes everyday: 
Fried Rice, Lo Mein, Vegetable, Chicken, Beef, Pork, Sweet and Sour, Egg Roll, 

Coffee, Soda, Ice Cream, and Salad Bar. General Tso's Chicken and Steamed Dumpl 
Rice, Lo Mein, Vegetable, Chicken, Pork, Sweet and Sour, Egg Roll, Beef, Seafood & 

Coffee, Soda, Ice Cream, and Salad Bar. General Tso's Chicken and Steamed Dumpling. 

.APPETIZERS DIET DISHES 
1. Egg Roll (2) ................................................. 1.50 (with White Rice) 

2. Shrimp Toast (4) .......................................... 2.75 A. Mixed Vegetables ............................................ 5.00 
3. Barbecued Spare Ribs ......... (Sm) 4.75 (Lg) 8.95 B. Chicken with Broccoli.................................... 6.00 
4. Roast Pork ....... ,t ......................................... : 4.25 C. Shrimp with Broccoli ..... " .. ,............................ 8.00 
5. Fried Wonton w. Sweet & Sour Sauce (10) 2.50 D:Bean Curd with Mixed Vegetables ................. 5.25 
6. Fried or Steamed Dumplings ..................... 3.95 E. Shrimp and Chicken w. Chinese Vegetables 7.75 
7. Fried Jumbo Shrimp (6) .............................. 4.80 
8. Crab Meat Rangoon (8) ............................... 2.50 EGG FOO YOUNG 

SOUP (with Rice) Order 

(with Crispy Noodles) Sm Lg 37. Roast Pork Egg Foo young ...................... 5.15 
9. Egg Drop Soup ................................... 1.00 1.80 38. Chicken Egg Foo young ........................... 5.15 

10. Wonton Soup ...................................... 1.30 2.40 39. Shrimp Egg Foo young ............................. 5.85 
11*Chlcken Noodles or Rice Soup ......... 1.25 2.30 40. Beef Egg Foo young .................................. 5.75 
12. Hot & Sour Soup ................................ 1.75 3.25 41. Vegetables Egg Foo young ...................... 4.95 
13. Wonton with Egg Drop Soup ............ 1.50 2.90 42. House Special Egg Foo young ................. 6.50 
14. House Specialities Soup ............................ 5.00 LO MEIN 
15. Bean Curd w. Vegetables Soup ................. 3.00 (SottNoodles) Sm Lg 

16. Seafood Soup .............................................. 5.00 43. Roast Pork Lo Mein ........................... 3.15 5.50 
HOW MEIN 44.~Chlcken Lo Meln ................................ 3.25 5.95 

(with Rice .. Crispy Noodles) Sm Lg 45. Beef Lo Mein...................................... 3.40 6.45 
17. Roast Pork Chow Mein ............... : ...... 3.15 5.75 46. Shrimp Lo Mein ................................. 3.80 7.25 
18. Chicken Chow Mein ........................... 3.25 6.00 47. Vegetables Lo Mein .......................... 2.95 5.35 
19. Shrimp Chow Mein ............................. 3.85 7.30 48. House Special Lo Meln ..................... 3.90 7.45 
20. Beef Chow Mein ................................. 3.50 6.75 MEl N FU N 
21. Vegetables Chow Meln ...................... 3.00 5.45 (ThIn Noodles) Order 

CHOP SUEY 49. Roast Pork Mein Fun ................................... 5.50 
(with Rice) Sm Lg 50. Chicken Meln Fun ........................................ 5.50 

22. Roast Pork Chop Suey ...................... 3.35 6.25 51. Shrimp Meln Fun .......................................... 6.25 
23. Chicken Chop Suey ........................... 3.35 6.25 52. Beef Meln Fun .............................................. 5.95 
24. Vegetables Chop Suey ...................... 3.00 5.80 53. Vegetables Meln Fun ................................... 5.25 
25. Beef Chop Suey ................................. 3.60 6.95 54.*House Special Mein Fun .............................. 6.75 
26. Shrimp Chop Suey ............................. 3.90 7.25 55. Singapore Meln Fun ..................................... 6.85 

FRIED RICE Sm Lg SWEET & SOUR 

SEAFOOD 
(with Rice) 8m Lg 

66. Jumbo Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce ........ 4.50 8.25 
67. Jumbo Shrimp w. Black Bean Sauce .. 4.50 8.25 
68.*.Jumbo Shrimp w. Curry Sauce ............ 4.50 8.25 
69. Jumbo Shrimp w. Chinese Vegetables 4.50 8.25 
70. Jumbo Shrimp w. Broccoli .................. 4.50 8.25 
71. Jumbo Shrimp w. Mushrooms ............ 4.75 8.50 
72. Shrimp w. Snow Peas .......................... 4.75 8.50 
73. Shrimp w. Mixed Vegetables ............... 4.75 8.50 
74..shrimp w. Cashew Nuts ....................... 4.75 8.25 
75. Kung Pao Shrimp ................................. 4.75 8.25 

CHICKEN 
(with Rice) Sm Lg 

76. Moo Goo Gal Pan (Chicken)................ 3.90 7.45 
77. Chicken with Black Bean Sauce ......... 3.90 7.45 
78* Chicken with Broccoli .......................... 3.90 7.45 
79. ChIcken with Curry Sauce ................... 3.90 7.45 
80. Chicken with Snow Peas ..................... 4.15 7.90 
81. Chicken with Chinese Vegetables...... 3.90 7.45 
82. Chl~ken with Mixed Vegetables.......... 3.95 7.65 
83. Almond Chicken ................................... 3.95 7.50 
84...chlcken with Cashew Nuts .................. 3.90 7.50 
85. Kung Pao Chicken ................................ 3.95 7.50 

PORK 
(with Rice) SIn Lg 

86. Roast Pork with Snow Peas ................. 4.15 7.90 
87. Roast Pork with Broccoli..................... 3.85 7.35 
88. Roast Pork with Chinese Vegetables .. 3.85 7.35 
89. Roast Pork with Black Bean Sauce ..... 3.85 7.35 
90. Roast Pork with Mushrooms ............... 3.95 7.55 
91. Roast Pork with Mixed Vegetables ..... 3.95 7.55 

CHEF'S SPECIAL 
(with Rn) 

HA.PPY FAMILy.IIt .............. " ........ , ................. 9.45 
LDbaffr.~_. Ibd~ btefand 

pIrt II1lI asMJIItd Chintst wgera/JMs if btOIIII 

SIlK». 

FOUR SEASONS ............................................ 8.95 

SEAFOOD COMBINATION ..................... , ...... 9.75 

LEMON CHiCKEN .................. , •••. ,,, ................ 7.25 

BONELESS CHICKEN W. MIXED VEG ......... 7.25 

ALMOND CHiCKEN ............... " .•. " ................. 7.50 

MONGOLIAN BEEF .......................... " ........... 7.75 

SHRIMP & CHICKEN IN BROWN SAUCE .... 8.25 

SESAME SHRIMP .......................................... 8.50 

JUMBO SHRIMP WITH GARLIC SAUCE ...... 8.2$ 

JUMBO SHRIMP SZECHUAN SAUCE .......... 8.25 

HUNAN BEEF ................................................. 7.75 

SESAME BEEF .............................................. 8.25 

BEEF WlTHG ORANGE FLAVOR .................. 8.25 

SLICED BEEF WITH GARLIC SAUCE ........... 7.75 

CHICKEN WITH GARLIC SAUCE. ................. 7.50 

GENERAL TSO'S CHiCKEN ................. " ...... 7.50 

SESAME CHiCKEN ....................................... 7.50 

SHREDDED PORK WITH GARLIC SAUCE.. US 

CHICKEN WITH ORANGE FLAVOR .......... _ 7.50 27. Vegetables Fried Rice ....................... 2.50 4.50 (with Rice) Order 

28. Roast Pork Fried Rice ....................... 2.75 5.25 56. Sweet & Sour Pork. ...................................... 6.00 BEEF CRISPY SHRIMP WITH ORANGE FLAVOR 1.75 
29. Chicken Fried Rice ............................ 2.90 5.40 57. Sweet & Sour Chicken ........................ : ........ 6.25 (with Rn) SIn Lg 

30. Shrimp Fried Rice............................. 3.60 6.95 58. Sweet & Sour Shrimp .................................. 8.00 92 B f Ith P • T t 425 775 SHRIMP & SCAllOPS W. GARlIC SAUCE 9.00 • ee w epper oma 0.................. . 
31. Beef Fried Rice .................................. 3.35 6.45 VEGETABLES 93. Beef with Broccoli ................................ 3.95 7.50 HUNANCHICKEN ............. " ....... " .... """."_.7.50 

32. Yon
M

g COhO OW FrS'edHRUice·D· .. ·I .. S .... H· .... e .... S .. 3.70 7.15 * (with Rice) Order 94. Beef with Oyster Sauce ....................... 3.95 7.50 SZECHUAN CHICKEN .......................... _."" 7.50 
59. Broccoli with Garlic Sauce .......................... 4.95 95. Pepper Steak with Onions ................... 3.95 7.50 

(with 5 PlnClkel) Order 60. Sauteed Broccoli ...... : ................................... 4.95 96. Beef with Black Bean Sauce............... 3.95 7.50 SZECHUAN BEEF ................................. " .. _. 7.75 
33. Moo Shu Pork. ............................................. 6.95 61. Mixed Vegetable ........................................... 5.50 97 ... Beef with Chinese Vegetables............ 3.95 7.50 SZECHUAN SHRIMP ......... " .... " ........ " ... " ..... 1.25 : 
34. Moo Shu Chicken ........................................ 6.95 62.}auteed Snow Peas ..................................... 6.50 100. Beef with Curry Sauce .......................... 3.95 7.50 
35. Moo Shu Shrimp .......................................... 7.50 63.}ean Curd with Garlic Sauce ...................... 5.75 101. Beef with Mushrooms ........................... 4.25 7.90 

*HOT AND SPICY 36. Moo Shu BeeL ............................................ 7:50 64. Ma Po Spicy Bean Curd (w. Ground Pork) 5.75 102. Beef with Snow Peas ............................ 4.25 7.90 
37. House Special Moo Shu............................. 8.00 65. Bean Curd with Mixed Vegetables .............. 5.75 103. Beef with Mixed Vege~ta~b!!les~ .. ;:: ... ~ ... ::.:; .... ::.:: ... .::.. .. !:4.~25~7~.9~0~===========~:1 

White Rlce .................................. (Sm) 0.80 (Lg) 1.50 CHIN A B UFFE T 
LUNCH SPECIALS * HOT & SPICY 

All Served Daily w. Lo Mein, Fried Rice or White Rice 
L 1. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN ......................................... 3.75 L 16. ROAST PORK LO MEIN ........................................ 3.75 

L 2. ROAST PORK CHOW MEIN................................. 3.75 L 17. SHRIMP LO MEIN .................................................. 3.95 

L 3. BEEF CHOP SUEY OR CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 3.75 L 18. BEEF LO MEIN ...................................................... 3.85 

L 4. SHRIMP CHOW SUEy.......................................... 3.95' L 19. SAUTEED MIXED VEGETABLES ......................... 3.75 

L 5. MOO GOO GAl PAN............................................. 3.75 

L 6. PEPPER STEAK WITH ONION............................ 3.75 

L 7. CHICKEN WITH BROCCOLI................................ 3.85 

L 8. BEEF WITH BROCCOLI....................................... 3.95 

L 9. ROAST PORK WITH BROCCOLI......................... 3.85 -
• L 10. SHRIMP WITH BROCCOLI................................... 4.50 

L 11. SWEET. SOUR PORK ........................................ 3.75 

L 12. SWEET. SOUR CHiCKEN .......... ,....................... 3.75 

L 13. ROAST PORK EGG FOO yOUNG........................ 3.75 

L 14. SESAME CHiCKEN ............................................... 4.15 

L 15. CHICKEN LO MEIN............................................... 3.75 

L 20. ROAST PORK WITH CHINESE VEGETABLES... 3.75 

L 21. BEEF WITH CHINESE VEGETABLES.................. 3.85 

L 22. CHICKEN WITH MUSHROOMS............................ 3.95 

L 23. BEEF WITH MUSHROOMS................................... 3.95 

* L 24. BROCCOLI WITH GARLIC SAUCE...................... 3.50 

L 25. *CHICKEN WITH GARLIC SAUCE......................... 3.95 

L 26. *SHRIMP WITH GARLIC SAUCE........................... 4.50 

L 27. *GENERAL TSO'S CHiCKEN................................. 4.25 

L 2B. *CHICKEN WITH CURRY SAUCE.......................... 3.75 

L 29. *BEEF WITH CURRY SAUCE................................. 3.75 

* L 30. KUNG PAO CHiCKEN........................................... 3.95 

1931 Broadway St. 
Located near Best Buy & Econofoods 

in Pepperwood Place 

351·2610 or 339·8431 
Store Hours: 

Mon· Thurs: 11 :ooam-l 0:00pm 
Fri -Sat: 11 :ooam-l 0: 30pm 

Sunday: 12:00 noon-9:30pm 
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UI Sports, Page 58 

TODAY 
I Baseball 

Baltimore Orioles at New York 
I Yankees, 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

SATURDAY 
College Football 
Pittsburgh at Syracuse, 11 a.m., 
Sports Channel. 
Purdue at Penn State, 11 :30 a.m., 
ESPN. 
Washington at Notre Dame, 1 :30 
p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

Fl,orida State at Miami, 2:30 p.m., 
KCRGCh. 9. 

Arizona at USC, 5:30 p.m., FX. 

Tennessee at Georgia, 6 p.m., E5PN. 

Baseball 
Atlanta Braves at 5t. Louis Cardinals, 
4 p.m., FOX. 

New York Yankees at Baltimore 
Orioles, 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

SUNDAY 
Baseball 
New York Yankees at Baltimore 
Orioles,4 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

Atlanta Braves at 5t. Louis Cardinals, 
7:30 p.m., FOX. 

's ortsBriefs 
'f'JFL 
Bears' COX fined for 
obscene gesture, will take 
NFL to court 

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) -
:Chicago Bears linebacker Bryan 
iCox said he will sue the NFL after 
'being fined $87,500, or the 
'equivalent of one game's pay, on 
'Thursday for his on-field miscon
duct in last Sunday 's game against 
Green Bay . 

I Cox was fined for verbally abus
:ing field judge Bill Smith, making 
~repeated obscene gestures at the 
:official and shouting obscenities. 
: Tagliabue also threatened Cox 
.with a suspension "of at least one 
'game" for any future misconduct 
detrimental to the league. 

Cox said he will not appeal the 
decision, but he plans to file a 
lawsuit claiming unfair treatment 
:and "excessive fines." 
. "We're going straight to 
'court," said Cox, whose eight 
fines in six years total $125,500. 
"I'm not upset, mad or bitter. I'll 
let the lawyers take over." 

Cox claimed it was clear Tagli
abue arrived at the fine amount 
based largely on Cox's checkered 
,past. , 
:BASfBALL 
,Dodgers sign Russell to 
manage for two years 

LOS ANGELES lAP) - Bill 
Russell, Who succeeded Tom 
Lasorda as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
manager at midseason, will hold 
the job for at least two more years . 

Russell, who played for the 
Dodgers from 1970-86 and was 
their starti ng shortstop for most of 
that time, becomes only the third 
manager of the team in 43 years. 

"It's a great day," a choked-up 
Russell said today at a packed 
Dodger Stadium news confer
ence. "1 feel very fortunate to fol
low Walter Alston, Tommy Lasor
da. I just hope I can do my share, 
to carry on the tradition. 

"We went to the postseason 
this year. That's not good enough. 
Our ultimate goal is to get to the 
World Series." 

Terms of Russell's contract 
: were not announced. The Los 
: Angeles Times reported today it 
: Was worth about $700,000. 

: The Dodg~rs also announced 
: they were retaining the entire 
: coaching staff and adding former 
: Dodgers catcher Mike Scioscia as 
: bench coach. 
: Russell, 47, served as the 
: team's bench coach for 2 'l2 sea
: sons before succeeding Lasorda 
: June 25 - a day after Lasorda 
: was hospitalized with what 
: turned out to be a mild heart 
: attack. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many Big Ten games has 
Indiana lost in a row? 

See answer on Page 28. 

Hawks concerned about Indiana 
Wayne Dl:ehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite being last place in the 
Big Ten ·Conference, the Indiana 
Hoosiers are a team Iowa head 
coach Hayden Fry worries about. 

"On film, it is hard to figure out 
how they lost (to Illinois in over
time),· Fry said. "To say we are 
concerned about their team would 
be an understatement." 

What concerns Iowa most is Indi
ana tailback Alex Smith, who leads 
the Big Ten in rushing with 137.6 
yards per game. 

"Alex Smith, pound-for-pound is 
probably the best running back in 

the country," Fry said. wHe's a big 
Tim Dwight with that extra heart
beat. He's as hard of a running 
back that I've seen in the Big Ten." 

Stopping the run has been a prob
lem this season for the Iowa defense. 
The Hawkeyes are No. 8 in the Big 
Thn in rushing defense, giving up an 
average of 145.8 yards per game. 

Last week, Michigan State ran 
for 236 yards against the Iowa 
defense, minus II tailback of 
Smitk's caliber. 

"We didn't do the best we could 
last week, but we put out a win 
and that's the bottom line, so I 
can't complain," defensive back 
Damien Robinson said. 

As welJ as Indiana runs the ball, 
its passing game struggles. Senior 
Chris Dittoe is the starter, but 
freshman Jay Rodgers has seen 
time as well. The two currently 
rank No. 11 and No. 12 in the Big 
Ten for passing efficiency . 

"Dittoe has some great games 
and some really bad games," Fry 
said. "Rodgers gives them another 
dimension of running the option. 
That has given us some trouble so 
we'U have to prepare for that this 
week." 

The wideouts the pair of Indiana 
QBs will be throwing to are led by 
junior Dorian Wilkerson and senior 
Ajamu Stoner. 

·Wilkerson is one of the top 
recievers in the Big Ten," Fry said. 
"And that Stoner kid has always 
been tremendous for them. They 
have opened up their offense and 
truly have a lot of weapons.· 

Iowa vs. Indiana 
(3-1) (2-3) 

Time and Place 
1 p.m. 

On the defensive side of the ball, 
the Hoosiers are also something of 
a mystery. They rank No.2 in the 
Big Ten in total defense, but gave 
up 46 points to illinois last week. 

Memorial Stadium 

Series 
Iowa tight end Chris Knipper 

believes that game is decieving in 
showing Indiana's quality. 

Iowa leads, 33-22-4 

Radio 
"Their defense is realJy impres

sive," Knipper said. "It is one of the 
WHO Des Moines 

WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 
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Questions 
surround 
Hawkeye 
hoops 

What a great guy Jess Settles is. 
Always charismatic and amusing 

in front of the media, Settles can 
make any media day an enjoyable 
event . And he doesn't hold a 
grudge, either. He said he under
stands all the negative print he 
received suggesting he stay in 
school. 

"I never took any of it personal
ly," Settles said. "I respect every
body's opinion, whether they were 
negative or r.======'i1 
positive." 

Iowa's Jess Settles is surrounded by the media as he discusses his decision to return to Iowa for his senior season. 

But the best 
thing about 
Settles is that 
he has kept 
hope alive for 
those sur
rounding the 
Iowa men's 
basketball 
team this sea
son. 

Settles happy about returning to Hawkeyes ~ff~~~::~~ 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time since deciding to return 
for his senior season at the University of Iowa, 
Hawkeye forward Jess Settles opened up in 
front of the media Thursday. 

teams," Settles explained. "I had some pretty 
decent deals even into the second round and I 
almost went on a few of them. But 1 just didn't 
feel right about them, And I knew that coming 
back here would be better for me and this is 
where my heart was." 

Settles didn't have a bad NBA experience, 
just a bad performance at the predraft camp 
in Chicago . 

"Looking back, I probably shouldn't have Settles, ~ndre W~olridge and a 
gone to the camp," Settles said . "You play bunch of little questIOn J?arks. 
three or four years then you go into the camp Iowa coach Tom DaVIS made an 
and none of that m~tters. excellent point during his media 

"I think it worked out for the best, though. da~ press conference Thursday. He 
If I hadn't gone to the camp, I don't know how pOlOte~ out t~at, yes, Settles and 
it would have worked out, but I probably Woolndge .wIll be further along 
wouldn't be standing here today." when practice starts 'fu.esday th.an ·Where have you guys been all summer?" 

Settles asked kiddingly to kick off the Iowa 
men's media day at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

It was actually Settles who was elusive dur
ing the summer break after backing out of the 
NBA Draft. But Thursday, Settles explained 
the reasons behind his change of heart. 

When he announced he would leave school 
early, he was under the strong impression that 
he would be selected within the first 25 picks 
of the NBA Draft. After a subpar camp perfor
mance, he knew that was no longer a likely 
scenario . 

Settles said, in retrospect, the camp was a ~h~y ~ere a year ago! nddled With 
bad idea because he didn't have much of an IDJUfles. However, With the youth 
opportunity to improve his stock. Instead, his that mak~s up the rest o.f the 
camp performance dropped his stock. Ha,:"keyes depth, Iowa wl11 be 

"It's a situation where the top 20, 25 guys, behmd as a whole. 

"I was looking for a specific guarantee for a 
specific situation with a couple specific 

- ---~ 

/}/.l1.J1... t(1J:f()fTi: 

Cardinals 
tie series 
with road 
victory 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Not so fast, 
Atlanta Braves. 

Gary Gaetti hit a game-breaking 
grand slam off Greg Maddux in the 
seventh inning and the St. Louis 
Cardinals startled the Braves 8-3 
Thursday night, evening the NL 
championship series at one win 
apiece. 

Not only did the Cardinals 
become the first team to solve 
Atlanta's awesome pitching in the 
playofTs - and extend Maddux's 
atring of spotty October starts -
they also ended the Braves' eight
game home winning streak in the 
poatlleason. 

"A lot of people have seen 
Atlanta play in the postlleason. Not 
88 many people have seen us play," 
Cardinals manager Thny La RU88a 
said. "A lot of people don't know 

Associated Press , 
Atlanta's Jermaine Dye can't get the single hit by the Cardinals' Royce 
Clayton during the third inning of Game 2 of the NLCS Thursday. 

we're legitimate competitors. 
"I know they had a winning 

streak going. Now. we got a mark," 
he said. "The series looks a lot dif
ferent going to St. Louis." 

The Cardinals took away the 
home-field edge in the best-of-7 
series, which now shifts to Busch 
Stadium for the next three games. 
The Braves went 6-0 at St. Louis 
this season, and the Cardinals will 
try to reverse that trend Saturday 
when Donovan Osborne starts 
against Thm Glavine. 

-It's better than 0-2," Gaetti said 
after the split. -We got 80mething 
to prove against these guya this 
year. They swept us at home." 

Gaetti's two-out slam capped a 
five-run seventh and finished Mad
dux, who matched a career high by 
allowing eight runs. The inning 
was set up when third baseman 
Chipper Jones threw away a bunt, 
ironic because it was Jones' bunt in 
Game 1 that"was botched by the 
Cardinals in a 4-2 loss. 

-I needed to make one more pitch 
to Gaetti," Maddux said . "First 
pitch slider. Real good, huh? Must 
have hung a lot." 

Ray Lankford's sacrifice fly had 
given 8t. Louis a 4-3 lead and, with 
Maddux laboring, the Cardinals 

See CAlOINALS, Page 28 

See smLfS, Page 28 See TRIPLETT, Pilge 28 

No.2 Hawks host pair 
of Michigan teams 
Chuck 810unt 
The Daily Iowan ' 

Judging from the national rank
ings, the pollsters believe the No.2 
Iowa field hockey team is the best 
the Big Ten has to offer. If that is 
the case, Iowa will have the oppor
tunity to utilize that stamp this 
weekend when the Hawkeyes host 
Michigan and Michigan State. 

These games will mark the end 
of Iowa's first pass of conference 
action and should hold strong indi
cation of the final outcome. 

Current Big Thn standings have 
the Hawkeyes sitting in sole first 
place. With the league's only per
fect record (3-0), Iowa has a one
game lead over Ohio State (3-1) 
and two-game leads over Penn 
State, Michigan and Michigan 
State. 

A poor weekend could put Iowa 
back into the middle of the race. A 
good one could make them nearly 
untouchable. 
low~ (10-1,3-0 Big Ten) will host 

Michigan (5-4, 1-2) today at 4 p.m., 
to kick off the weekend slate. 
Michigan comes to town fresh off 
its biggest win of the season, 
defeating No. 11 Michigan State, 4-
3. 

Firat-year Michigan head coach 

Maricia Pankratz will have a 
chance to take a shot at her former 
team. Pankratz was an all-Ameri
can at Iowa, playing from 1982-86. 
This past summer, she participated 
in the Atlanta Olympics on the 
field hockey U.S. National Team. 

In past experiences, Iowa has 
proven to be an insurmountable 
opponent for the Wolverines. The 
Hawkeyes hold a remarkable 31-0 
series lead. However, being a 
coach, Beth Beglin still maintains 
her guard. 

"I expect we will have to play 
well against the Wolverines,
Beglin said. -Michigan is a bit oC 
an unknown because they have a 
new coaching staft'. They are also 
riding a two-match winning streak, 
including that impre88ive win over 
Michigan State." 

The weekend's main event will 
happen Sunday when Michigan 
State (8-2, 1-2) and Iowa tangle 
heads at 4 p.m. After defeating 
quality teams in Penn State, Ball 
State and Syracuse the Spartans 
have earned their billing. 

Like their state rivals, the Spar
tans have been dealt a doughnut in 
former competition with the 

See fiELD HOCKEY, Pap 21 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
10 

NHL GLANCE 
fAST£RN CONFERENCE 
AUlnlic Division W l T ,IJ GF GA 
FI",ida 2 0 1 5 9 4 
Philade~hia 2 1 0 4 9 6 
Tampa ay 1 0 0 2 4 3 
NeWJer~ 1 1 0 2 4 4 
N.Y. I~a ers 0 1 2 2 5 6 
N.Y. Rangers 0 2 2 2 8 12 
washington 0 2 0 0 5 10 
North~ .. 1 Division W l T ,IJ Gf GA 
Hartford 2 0 0 4 8 3 
Montreal 1 0 2 4 15 12 
Buff.lo 1 2 0 2 5 6 
ClIt.1w.1 0 0 2 2 6 6 
8oston 0 1 1 1 6 9 
PiltSburl\: 0 2 0 0 6 11 
WESTE N CONFERENCE 
Conlral Oivislon W l T ,... GF GA 
Oall .. 3 0 0 6 11 5 
Chicago 2 1 0 4 9 5 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page IB 

"Jess' position is pretty well 
determined and Andre's position is 
pretty well determined, but beyond 
that, everything is pretty much up 
in the air," Davis said. 

One need look no further than 
an Iowa roster to come up with a 
bevy of questions about this year's 
Hawkeye squad: 

Is J.R. Koch ready to move up to 
the starting level? 

Will freshmen Jeff Walker and 
Guy Rucker start at Iowa's two top 
need positions, the two-guard and 
center? 

Will juniors Kent McCausland 
and Greg Helmers finally step up 
into impact roles and keep the 
freshmen out of the starting line
up? 

Will newcomers Ryan Luehrs-

CARDINALS 
Continued from Page IB 

loaded the bases with two outs on 
an intentional walk to Brian Jor
dan. 

Gaetti spoiled that strategy, and 
the entire evening for the sellout 
crowd of 52,067, by lining the next 
pitch over the fence in left-center. 
It was the fifth slam in NL champi
onship series history, and the sec
ond off Maddux - Will Clark of 
San Francisco connected in 1989 
when he pitched for the Chicago 
Cubs. 

"I thought he would work his 
way out of it," Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said. "That was going to 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

tops in the Big Ten and in the 
nation." 

The key to beating the Indiana 
defense is big plays. Indiana gave 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page IB 

Hawkeyes. Iowa's 31-0-1 mark has 
been threatened on occasion, 
including a tight contest a year 
ago. 

"I don't think that anyone on ihe 

SETILES 
Continued from Page IB 

Sports 
St. louis 2 1 04 8 7 
Detroit 1 1 0 2 3 3 
PhOEnix 1 1 0 2 5 3 
Toronto 1 1 0 2 6 5 
PacifIC Division W l T,... GF GA 
Edmonton 3 1 0 6 10 7 
Anaheim 1 1 1 3 9 10 
San Jose 1 1 1 3 9 14 
Calgary 120256 
Colorado 1 2 0 2 9 8 
Vancouver 1 2 0 2 4 5 
Los Angel.. 1 3 0 2 14 18 
Wednesday's Games 

N.Y. Islandtrs 3, Onawa 3. tie 
Montreal 6, los Angeles 3 
Detroit 2, Edmonton 0 
Anaheim 2, Chicago 0 
St. louis 3, Calgary 1 
Buff.1o 2, Vancouver 1 

Thursday's Glm .. 
Late games not included 
Dallas 2, N.Y. Rangers 1 
Philadelphia 5, Los Angeles 4, OT 
"nahelm ot Colorado, Inl 
San Jose at PhOEni., Inl 

TodlY's Games 
Pittsburgh at Ottlwa, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Washi~on, 6:30 p.m. 

mann, Vernon Simmons and 
Marcelo Gomes make any kind of 
an impact early? 

The only constant in the Iowa 
lineup, outside of its seniors, is 
junior Ryan Bowen. Only, Bowen 
has no idea which position he'll be 
playing come the season opener. 

"Ryan Bowen is kind of the x-fac
tor. He can play, literally, four dif
ferent positions, he's 80 versatile," 
Davis said. "And he's probably our 
best player at all three of the open 
positions (in the Iowa lineup). So 
now, who else deserves it? 

"It could be Greg Helmers . It 
could be someone you don't really 
expect. It could be Kent McCaus
land." 

No offense to either Helmers or 
McCausland, both of whom have 
given solid performances either in 
Iowa games or in the summer 

be his last inning." 
By the end of the game, the sta

dium was about half-full . Then 
again, it was full at the start, com
pared to the 3,000 empty seats for 
Gamel. 

For Gaetti, who led Minnesota to 
an improbable World Series cham
pionship over St. Louis in 1987, it 
was his third hit of this postseason, 
two ofthem homers. The slam gave 
the victory to Todd Stottlemyre, 
who was 0-3 against Atlanta this 
year. 

For Maddux, it marked another 
tough time in the fall. Despite four 
straight Cy Young Awards, he is 
just 5-4 with a 4.14 ERA in 11 

up runs of 23 and 50 yards, and a 
TD pass of 65 yards in a loss to 
Northwestern, and a TO run of 67 
yards, along with TD passes of 26, 
29 and 66 yards to the Fighting 
IIIini. 

tJam or staff forgets that they had 
us down 1-0 with less than two 
minutes remaining in the game 
last year," Beglin said. 

Calgary at DetrOit, 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
St. louis at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 

Siturdoy's Gam .. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islanders, 6 p.m. 
Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Detro~ at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Los Angeies at Washington, 7;30 p.m. 
Hartford at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
rampa Bay at TO(onto , 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Phoeni>, 6 p.m. 
S .. Louis at Vancou""" 9;30 p.m. 
Boston at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 

SUndlY'S Games 
Calgary at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Oalf., At Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAll 
American leigue 

BOSTON RED SOX-Announced the contracts o( 
Dave Oliller, third ·base coach, and Dave Carlucci, 
bullpen catcher, will not be renewed. "nnounced the 
resignation of frank White, first·base coach. 

Prime Time League, but if the 
Hawkeyes want to excel this sea
son, it will completely depend on 
the performance of the freshmen. 

Unless Walker or Rucker earns 
the starting spots they have the 
potential to spend the next four 
years in, Iowa's starting five will 
have to come from the ·following 
crop: Se.tties, Woolridge, Bowen, 
Koch, Helmers, McCausland and 
Alvin Robinson. 

Walker is perhaps the most 
intriguing Hawkeye this season. 
His first practice as a Hawkeye 
will come Tuesday. He certainly 
comes equipped with quite a 
resume. 

Walker, a 6-foot-4 freshman from 
Springfield, III., earned all-state 
honors as a junior and a senior. He 
averaged 22 points, 16 rebounds 
and seven blocked shots as a senior 

career starts in the postseason. 
One of those victories came in this 
year's opening-round sweep of Los 
Angeles. 

Even though Maddux was 
charged with just three earned 
runs, it was surprising the Cardi
nals scored so many. Maddux was 
6-0 with an 0.79 ERA in his last 
eight outings against St. Louis. 

The Cardinals came out with a 
plan, trying to steal bases and hit 
to the opposite field. Yet it was the 
first home run of the series that 
broke open the game. 

With the score 3-all, Mike Gal
lego led off the seventh with a sin
gle that nearly hit Maddux in the 

Natlonalltlgue 
HOUSTON ASTROS-Named Bill Vlrdon bench 

coach. 
LOS "NCrLES DODGERS-Signed Bill Russell, 

manager, to iI two-ye.u contract. Named Mike Sdos· 
cia bench coach. Claimed INF Tripp Cromer olf 
wa,vers Irom the SI. LouiS Cardinals. "sslgned INF 
Oreste M.rrero to Albuquerque of the PCl. 

NEW YORK METS-Promoted Carmen Fusco (rom 
major league scout to special assistant to the general 
rnanager. 
NIA 

LOS "NCELES CLIPPERS-Signed C Kev'n Duck· 
worth . 

PORTL"ND TR"ll 8L"ZERS-W.lved C Jimmy 
Carruth. 
NFL 

Nfl-fined Chicago Bea" LB Bryan Cox SB7,500, 
the equivalent of one IPme's pay, (or his on·field mis
conduct in a game aga,nst Green Bay On Oct. 6. 
NHl 

H"RTFORD WHMER5-Slgned F Keith Prime.u to 
a multiyear contract. 

NEW YORK ISlIINDfRS-Agreed 10 terms with C 
Travis Green on a one·year contract. 

PHIL"DElPHIA FLYERS-Recalled G Dominic 
Roussel from Philadelphi. o( the "HL. Signed G Brian 
Boucher. 

and won the slam dunk contest at 
a Nike all-star camp. 

Rucker, 6-foot-9, 235 pounds, has 
more mass and muscle to his body 
than the Hawkeyes have seen in 
quite some time. His size and 
strength, along with his shooting 
touch could cement the center of 
Iowa's lineup, which needs filling 
in the wake of Russ Millard's grad
uation. 

"You never know with a young 
player until the lights come on, 
how they're going to do. But he's 
got superstar potential," Settles 
said of Rucker. "I just hope it 
comes this year. Andre and I don't 
want to turn on the tube in a cou
ple of years and see him dancing in 
the Final Four." 

Unless of course, it's a replay of 
the 1997 Final Four. 

head, the ball deflecting off the 
glove of the seven-time Gold Glove 
winner for a single. 

La Russa, criticized for not 
ordering a bunt in the seventh 
inning of a tie game Wednesday 
night, asked pinch-hitter Mark 
Sweeney to sacrifice. 

Sweeney popped up his bunt, 
which Jones trapped with a dive. 
Jones threw over little second base
man Mark Lemke covering first, 
putting runners at second and 
third and setting up the big inning. 

Jones le.ft the game later with an 
injured foot, hurt on that key play. 

Thus far, the Hawkeyes have Knipper said. "They are big, rough 
had 14 plays from scrimmage that 
have gained at least 20 yards, Four 
of them have been for touchdowns. guys up front and we will just have 

"We have to come out this week 
and keep the big plays going," to do what we can." 

among the top-20 NCAA field hock
ey teams, but head coach Michele 
Madison seems to be reversing that 
trend. 

"They are a dangerous team with 

their speed and corner batteries. 

We played well last weekend and 

Michigan State has taken the "Michigan State has really we must maintain that consistency 
national scene by storm. Usually turned things around this year, 
the Spartans aren't mentioned which many expected," Beglin said. to do well." 

I feel confident that I could help a 
team. It was the same coming here 
- I mean, nobody expected me to 
come in here and be an all-confer
ence player,· Settles said, 

the people and how it's run. I never 
got that impression, I liked it. And 
I liked the people I talked to." 

Including the agents. Settles 
said that even the agents he was 
close to signing with were helpful 
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that know it's going to happen, 
don't play," Settles explained. "I've 
always felt that I've done a lot bet
ter going up against somebody 
when I'm the underdog. When 
those guys weren't there, there 
weren't very many guys I could 
pass up." 

"I figured if you go out as a 
junior, you want to go out in the 
first round," Settles said . "But 
maybe you go in the second round 
to a team that's rebuilding and 
could really use you, or maybe go 
to a great city. So I didn't just give 
up. 

Next year, Settles will likely 
have the chance to prove his worth 
with an NBA team. And the second 
time around will be a lot easier 
now that Settles has been around 
the block. 

and concerned, telling Settles it is ._.-----------'!II""-----------11 
wise for an underclassman to wait. 

Instead, Settles was playing 
against a mix of players at or below 
his projected level. And when they 
Qutplayed him, they moved in front 
of him. 

Still, Settles said he didn't com
pletely back down from his NBA 
dreams. He thought there may 
have been an ideal opportunity 
with a team that might draft him 
in the second round. 

"I weighed those options and I 
thought hard about doing it." 

Eventually, Settles came to the 
conclusion that Iowa City was the 
place for him. He said the decision 
was very difficult, but he's happy 
with it. 

And now he's spending his time 
with his fellow Hawkeyes instead 
of fighting for a roster spot with an 
NBA squad - a spot he's confident 
he could earn. 

"Not to be cocky or anything, but 

Settles was rattling off salary 
figures and contract restrictions as 
if he himself was an agent Thurs
day. He not only knows that end of 
the business, but he feels familiar 
with the so-called "ugly side" of the 
NBAas well. 

"I don't have any hard feelings 

"They have such a bad reputa
tion, but I didn't really see it that 
way: Settles said , "None of them 
wanted to put me in jeopardy." 

Nice as they may be, the agents 
and the NBA will have to take a 
backseat for a little while, Settles 
is back in school. 

toward it," he said. "You hear all "Nothing beats going to classt 
these things about the players and Settles said. 
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Mike triplett 
Sports Editor 

(34-16) 

Chris Snider 
PREGAME Editor 

(30-20) Games 
Tht~ople's picks · 
Iowa aUndlana Iowa Iowa 

'. t " 150 " 38 "' HOaS 'yer daddy? Who am Ito predict? ,w . ',' 
WIsconsin at Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 
: ~ 4 184 · Who picked this game?c I picked Iraq in Gulf War 

LSU It Florida " Florida • florida 
23 .'. 165 See Snider, He's right. Polls are biased 

·FlorI_ State at Miami florida State . Miami 
. 132 56 Free Shoes"l Read it in a magazine 

, Purd". at Penn State Pena State • Penn State 
! l ' J 87 ~ Pur·don't bother Consuned ~ astrologi& 
\YasIdngtOn at Notre Dime Notre Dame Notre Dame . 
. 40 148 See wayne. He's funny. Flipped a coin 
: Arizona State at UCLA ArIZona State ArIzona State 

152 36 Today, Shawn is a man My Il1OO1 said so 
r ... n .... at Georgia Tennessee Tennessee 
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,Baseball ' 
dl?lliifWliWi'lMhtl"R'Rti " ' ' . ' . . 
Palmeiro homer leads Orioles over Yanks 
lbm Withers again, but sat with his family behind the 

Yankees' dugout and could only watch 
Palmeiro's drive sail over the wall along 
with 56,432 others. 

tinued their long-ball barrage in the postsea
son. Palmeiro's shot was Baltimore's 13th in 

13-5 in career starts against New York. 
, Associated Press 

' NEW YORK - There were no 12-yeaT
olds to foul things up for the Orioles this 
tme. 

Rafael Palmeiro hit a two-run homer in 
the s\,venth inning Thursday, lifting Balti· 
rpore to a 5-3 victory over the New York Yan· 
kees to even the American League champi. 
Onship series at one win apiece. 
: Palmeiro's shot to right-center off loser 

Jeff Nelson snapped a 2-2 tie and gave the 
Orioles a reason to celebrate less than 24 
hours after a possible win in Game 1 was 
stolen away by a 12-year·old Yankees fan. 

The youngster, Jeff Maier, had leaned over 
the right·field wall and interfered with Ori· 
ales' outfielder Tony Tarasco in the eighth 
inning of Wednesday's game, turning a rou· 
tine flyout into a game-tying homer by 
Derek-Jeter. The Yankees went on to win the 
game 5-4 in 11 innings. 

Maier brought his glove to the game 

The best-of-7 series shifts to Baltimore's 
Camden Yards for Game 3 on Friday night. 
Jimmy Key will start for the Yankees 
against Mike Mussina, 

With the score tied 2-2, Roberto Alomar 
doubled down the left-field line with one out 
in the seventh off Nelson. Palmeiro, ~ho 
went 3-for-3 with a homer in Game 1, fol
lowed by hitting a 3-1 pitch over the wall in 
right·center. 

Baltimore starter David Wells pitched out of 
serious trouble in the fifl;h and sixth innings 
before 'leaving with runners at first and sec
ond in the seventh .. Wells gave up eight hits 
over 6 2·3 innings for the win, raising his 
career record at Yankee Stadium to 10-1. 

Todd Zeile also homered for the Orioles, 
who set a major-league record with 257 
homers in the regular season and have con· 

six playoff games. ' 
The Yankees cut it to 4-3 in the seventh on 

Cecil Fielder's RBI single off reliever Alan 
Mills. But the Orioles got an important insur
ance run in the eighth on Alomar's sacrifice fly. 

With Brady Anderson at third, Alomar 
lifted a ball down the right-field line. Right 
fielder Paul O'Neill caught it in foul territo~ 
ry but couldn't make a play on Anderson. 

The Yankees, who had rallied to win their 
previous four postseason games, threatened 
to come back again in the ninth. Jeter sin· 
gled off Randy Myers and with one out 
Bernie Williams walked. Armando Benitez 
came on and got Fielder to pop up for the 
second out and got Tino Martinez on a rou
tine fly ball to right for the save and end the 
4-hour, 13-minute game. 

Wells was originally slated to start Game 
3, but was moved up because of Tuesday'~ 
rainout. The left·hander entered' the game 

After giving up two runs in the first 
inning, Wells settled down and limited the 
Yankees to one hit over the next three 
innings before Joe Girardi tripled to open 
the fifth. 

Girardi sliced a ball into the gap in right
center and hustled into third with a head· 
first slide just ahead of second baseman Alo
mar's relay from short right field . 

Wells, though. left Girardi stranded by 
striking out Jeter and Williams, and getting 
Fielder on a routine grounder. 

Wells teased the Yankees again in the sixth, 
allowing Mariano Duncan's one-out double 
before striking out O'Neill and Charlie Hayes. 

The Orioles had loaded the bases in the 
first and sixth off New York starter David 
Cone, but couldn't push a run across. Cone 
had thrown 107 pitches entering the sixth 
inning before Cal Ripken and B.J. Surhoff 
singled and No.9 hitter Chris'Hoiles walked 
with two outs. 

New York's Tino Martinez reacts ' 
after being hit in the back Thursday. 

_'Jlanm"J"N''''llli_ 
Maier the toast of New York City 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

press Thursday afternoon. 
The unassuming kid, lunching at 

a reserved table in The All·Star 
NEW YORK - He turned down Cafe, was quick to play dowri his 

Geraldo, said hi to "Hard Copy," nationally televised (and endlessly 
and zipped from The Plaza notel to replayed) grab of a fly ball that had 
"Good Morning America." seemed destined to die in the glove 

Everybody wants a piece of Jeff of Baltimore Oriole Tony Tarasco. 
Maier, the 12-year-old Yankee fan · "I'm not as famous as the Yan
whose quick glove boosted his kees,n Maier, wearing his favorite 
beloved Bronx Bombers to a playoff team's hat and shirt, told a horde 
victory. of reporters . "The players go out 

His eighth· inning lean·and.grab there every day. The Yankees 
of a Derek Jeter homer that deserve the crediC 
seemed a certain O\lt made Thurs- Jeff also had an answer for the 
day's front pages of the Daily critics - mostly Orioles fans , . 

"I'm not as famous as the 
Yankees. The players go out 
there every day. The 
Yankees deserve the 
:credit. " 

ieff Maier, on how people 
have treated him since his 
catch of Derek Jeter's 
'homerun in Wednesday 's 
'game. 

News, the New York Post and The 
New York Times. A deli in his 
hometown, Old Tappan, N.J., was 
nmoing a Jeff Maier lunch special. 
The pint-sized star received an 
ovation inside The All-Star Cafe. 

Oh, and people in Baltimore 
were threatening to strangle him. 

.Heady stuff for the Little League 
center fielder, who was playing 
booky from school when he met the 

including Baltimore Mayor Kurt 
Schmoke - who accused him of 
changing tne outcome of the first 
game of the American League 
Championship Serills. The Yan
kees, buoyed by the gift homer, 
won 5-4 in 11 innings. 

"They don't understand," he said 
patiently. ~If they were me, a 12-
year-old kid -at a New York Yankees 
playoff game, they would try and 
catch th'e ball, too. n 

The kid answered everything 
until abruptly ending his news con
ference : "I'm not answering any 
more questions, so you might as 
well leave:" 

As Jeff ate lunch with his .JDom, 
dad and the · friends who brought 
him to Wednesday night's game, 
eight giant screens flashed the Dai
ly'News' front page headline: "KID 
GLOVE!" ESPN replayed the 
moment that made Jeff famous on 
several other televisions. 

After lunch - paid for by the 
Daily News, which also served up a 

Jeffrey Maier, 'the 12-year-old who caught Derek Jeter's homerun 
Wednesday, pays a visit to "Live with Regis and Kathie Lee," Thursday. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton strut· Iowa City, Iowa • Sn-6787 

Jeff Maier, center top, watches Game 2 of the American League 
Championship Series from above the Yankees dugout Thursday. 

town car and eight Game 2 tickets 
- the 12-year-old turned down 
$1,000 for an afternoon appearance 
on "Geraldo.· 

He had previous plans: Game 2 
at 3 p.m. "Go ca.tch another one 
today! " shouted a cafe patron, 
unaware that Jeff's seat was safely 
in foul territory, in the first row 
behind the Yankees' dugout. 

The Maier crew arrived about 90 
minutes before game time, ftl'ld Jeff 
posed for pictures with other fans 
- and signed some autographs. 

Lest there be'a repeat ofWednes
day, at least a half dozen security 
guards in blue were posted in the 
right field seats where the boy 
caught the ball. 

On Wednesday night, Jeff's 
front-row seat in right field came 
courtesy of a family friend, Bob 
Altman, who also brought his sons 

Brian and Matthew to Wednesday's 
game. Brian, 13, of Harrington 
Park, N.J., was sitting beside Jeff 
at the moment of truth. 

"I didn't have my glove," Brian 
recalled . "And I was sort of petri· 
fied."· . 

While New Yorkers were rf,fdy to 
add a plaque of young Jeff !Ii Yan
kee Stadium's Monument Park, 
talk r~dio stations in Baltimore 
were flooded with callers blasting 
the kid and right field umpire Rich 
Garcia, who could have called Jeter 
out. 

Orioles manager Davey Johnson, ' 
who was thrown out of the game 
for arguing the call, shared their 
pain. 

"After I was ejected, I saw they 
were interviewing the kid as a 
hero," Johnson said .. "That didn't 
feel too good, either. n 

Din'ner Special, $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 4-8 pm 
224 S. Clinton ~ Across from Old Capitol Mall 
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Sqilliil e De
D1 eMo .... 1 

e Racq~Mij'$~~~~ 
court ShlOO~~~~ 

If you buy racquet equipment anyw ere 
else, you've simply made a mistake. r---------- r--.,. .... ------

I 10% OFF I I $5 OFF I 
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I Shoe Purchase I I Stringing I 
Oood a. Iowa City or Cedar Rapids Store. I Oood II Jow. CiJY or Cedar Rapids StOl'C'1 I .Must pn:sent coupon. I Must ~nt coupon. 

&.. __ E~ ..l?'~96 __ .J '- _ , _ E.!!:!re!.!.().1!.:~ _ .J 
low. City 
321 S. Gilbert 
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1C~"f !:r:r;!1 : 
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1ii11i@i@HW'lIl'1II 
Once again, state of"Floridaat cent¢r of college football universe · 
Associated Press 

Geographically, Florida is in the southeast comer of 
the United States. On Saturday, it's the center of the 
college football universe. 

First, No. 12 LSU and No.1 Flor ida kick off at 
Gainesville at noon EDT, followed at 3:30 by No.3 
Florida State at No. 6 Miami. Florida is 5·0, an{l the 
other three teams are 4-0. 

The LSU-Florida game is a classic contrast in 
styles, while Miami and Florida State have two of the 
best defenses in the nation after years of dominating 
behind fast-striking offenses. 
. LSU is eighth nationally in rushing yards per game, 

while the top·ranked Gators are eighth in passing 
yards. Florida is second nationally in scoring with 51.8 

PRO PICKS 

4gers , 
look for 
. revenge 
on Pack 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

points per game and LSU is 12th with 38 per game. 
Florida's Danny Wuerffel is second in passing effi

ciency, while the Tigers have two speedy tailbacks in 
Kevin Faulk, averaging 6.7 yards per carry and Ron· 
dell Mealey, 8.4 yards per carry. 

"In a game like this, where you think you match up 
better, you'd better perform better," LSU coach Gerry 
DiNardo said, referring to his strong running game. 
"And where you don't match up v.ery well, you can't let 
it hurt you . That's not easy against Florida." 

DiNardo praised Florida coach Steve Spurrier for 
having a simple offense that appears complicated. 

"I don't know if people understand that he isn't very' 
complicated on offense," DiNardo said of Spurrier. "He 
runs a lot of the same routes over and over from dif-

ferent formations: How many things you do is not a "Danny is always pretty cool, and it rubs off on the 
mark of intelligence, it's how you do it when you do it. rest of the guys in the huddle,w tailback Terry Jackson 

"The genius in offensive play calling is not necessar- said. "He just says, 'Guys, we're going to be all right.' 
ily having 40 plays," DiNardo said. "It's calling the And everybody is real confident." 
one play of the six that you have on the hit chart at Elsewhere in the Thp 25 on Saturday, it's Wisconsin 
the right time. And that's what .he does. He knows at No.2 Ohio State, No. 4 Arizona State at UCLA, 
when to call a play.~ Baylor at No.5 Nebraska, No.7 Tennessee at Gear· 

"When we get in a tight situation, he'll say, 'We've gia, No.8 Alabama at North Carolina State, Okla
got to take this ball down and score.' But it's not any homa State at No. 9 Colorado, Purdue at No. 10 Penn 
yelling or screaming," offensive lineman Donnie State, N'o. 16 Washington at No. 11 Notre Dame, 
Young said. "You get Danny in the huddle and you . Maryland at No. 13 North Carolina. Minnesota at No. 
think you're on vacation or something." , 15 Northwestern, No. 18 Auburn at Mississippi State, 

Wuerffel holds the SEC record with 89 touchdown pass- UNLV at No. 19 Brigham Young, No. 22 Kan8a~ State 
es. He is 26-4-1 as a starter and could become the first quar- at Missouri, Western Michigan at No. 24 Wyoming 
terback to playa major role in four straight SEC titles. and No. 25 Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas. 
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It was a game that remains 
imprinted on the consciousness of 
the San Francisco 4gers - Green 
Bay 27, San Francisco 17 last Jan. 
6 in what was supposed to be the 
last step toward yet another San 
Francisco-Dallas NFC title game. 

The result: the Packers entered the 
season as a bona fide ~hampionship 
contender. They might be THE con
tender as they prepare to play host to 

O1icago's Bryan Cox gestures to a referee duri~ the Bears game last week. The Bears play New Orleans Sunday. 

the 4gers on Monday night. . 
"We've been thinking about this 

game aU season," says Jerry Rice, 
who had eight catches for 117 
yards against the Packers last 
year, but was unable to make the 
big play that could get the Niners 
back in the game." . 

San Francisco is likely to be 
without Steve Young, who seems 
resigned to resting his injured 
groin rather than reinjuring it. 
That means Elvis Grbac, who's 
becoming Young's equal. 

Green Bay is the better team 
right now and.it's at home, where 
the only thing going against it is 
the possibility that one of its key 
players might get purt jumping 
into 'the stands after scoring. 

But don't discount the 4gers -
they want the win badly and they 
have a habit of coming up big in big 
road games, as they did in Dallas 
last season. 

But Mike Holmgren is the Pack· 
ers' coach, not Barry Switzer. 

PACKERS, 24-19 
Miami (plu" 6) at Buffalo 

Jimmy's liable to have his guys 
up for this one, but without Da.n 
Marino ... 

BILLS, 17-14 
Arizona (plus 14) at DaUas 

Michael Irvin's return might be 
as much as psychological boost as a 
physic!).1 one. 

COWBOYS, 28·10 
Baltimore (plus 9) at Indhmapolis 

The funny thing about this one is 
that the Indy guys will be·wearing 

: ~'~:QV::::::: _:_:~ 
INFO: 335·3257 

hltp:llwww.lib.uiowa.edulfllm/bijou.html 

• 

the horseshoes on their helmets. 
COLTS, 31-13 

Houston (plus 1) at Atlanta 
The Falcons draw' almost as 

many empty seats in the Georgia 
Dome as the Oilers do \n Houston. 

OILERS, 24-~1 
C'incinnati (plus 9'1.) at Pitts· 
burgh . 

The Bengals' luck won't turn this 
week against what's llecome the 
AFC's best team. 

STEELERS, 34-17 
Detroit (plus 1) at Oakland) 

This is the wMk the Lions have 
to prove that they're a more consis-
tent team. . 

LIONS, 31·27 
St, Louis (plus 7) at Carolina 

Which one's the expansion team? 
PANTHERS, 16·6 

Philadelphia (minus 3) at New 
York Giants 

The New York defense is good 
and getting better. The offense isn't. 

EAGLES, 10·9 
Minnesota (minus 6'/.) at Tampa 
Bay 

The Bucs might be worse than 
the Jets. 

VIKINGS, 21·3 
Washington (plus 4) at New 
England 

Two different teams in two differ
ent era, but Bill Parcells has always 
known how to beat the Redskins. 

PATRIOTS, 34-28 
Chicago (pick 'em) at New 
Orleans ' . 

Once the Saints get that first · 
win, they're hard to stop. 

SAINTS, 18-15 
New Yor k Jets (plus 7'/.) at Jack· 
sonville. 
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VI Sports , 

Crew aims, to ,conti'nue its 
-'96 success in 'Rockford 

, 
Becky Gruhn ' 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's Crew will 
load up the boats and hit the road 
Sunday when it travels to Rock
ford, Ill. , for the Head of the Rock 
regatta. 

Coach Mandi Kowal will send 
two varsity bliJats of eight, three 
varsity boats of four, and three 
novice boats of eight to the 
team's second regatta of the fall 
season. 

Kowal hopes to equal, if not 
top, the team's performance from 
the '95 event. 
, "The ' team has set a goal to 
have both varsity boats in the top 
live," Kowal said. 

"Overall, I'd like to improve 
upon our placings from last year." 

"Our varsity four won last year 

VOLLEYBALL 

Hawkeyes 
tired of 
five-set 
losses 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

Close has not been close enough 
in the Iowa volleyball team's Big 
Ten matches. . 

The Hawkeyes currently are 1-3 
in the Big Ten, but their last two 
conference matches have been five
set losses. Iowa (6-9 overall) will 
try to turn things around tonight 
as it travels to Indiana to play the 
Hoosiers. Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
will move on to play Purdue in 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

Coach Linda Schoenstedt and 
her team know they should have 
won their last tw.o matches . But 
they have shown that they can 
compete with the conference's 
elite, and therefore remain posi
tive. 

"We need to start now," Schoen
stedt said. 

"We've got a great opportunity 
over the coming weekends and 
that's what we need to work for." 

The Hoosiers (1-3, 7-9) dropped 
two matches last week, to Ohio 
State and Penn State . Both 
matches were three-game 
sweeps. Iowa will have to be pre
pared for a strong service game 
as Indiana. averages over two 
aces per game. Jen Magelssen is 
the conference leader with .86 
aces per game. 

Purdue (1-3, 8-8) also dropped 
two matche's last week. 'Like the 
Hoosiers, both losses were in 
three games to Penn State and 
Ohio State . Lauri Grimes and 
Brooke White are tied for ninth in 
the Big Ten with 4.50 kills per 
game . Both players also rank 
among the Big Ten's best in ser-

"Thi~ team has set a goa l 
to have both varsity boats 
in the top five. Overall, I'd 
like to improve upon our 
placings from last year. /I ' 

Mandi Kowal, Iowa hea'd 
crew coach on what is 
expected at this 
weekend's Head of the 
Rock ' 

80 I'd like to see them win again." 

"Also we were second to Wis
consin in the varsity eight by 21 
seconds. I'd like to see us pull 
closer or, better yet, place ahead 
of Wisconsin." 

, 

Although Iowa has already 
competed in Qne regatta this fall, 
Kowal f,eels the team will be more 
focused and better prepared for 
Sunday's race. 

"We got a lot of the cobwebs 
out in' the first regatta," Kowal 
said . . 

"We've set a lot of small goals 
since that first race and have· 
really done a nice job of reaching 
those goals in practice. 

"The people who will be rac
ing in the boats of four are all 
the same ones who will be rac
ing in the eights, so they will 
race twice. 

"We've been practicing boats of 
four every race since our first 

. regatta." 
The Head o( the Rock will mark 

the first competition of the season 
for the novice crew 

Iowa freshman Jill Schmidt goes up for a spike against Michigan on 
September 30, Iowa travels to Indiana and Purdue this weekend. 

vice aces. Grimes is third with 
.057 per. game and White averages 
.43 pet game. 

.In a season of inconsistency for 
Iowa, Jennifer Webb. has been a 
steady force. The senior from 
Highlal\d , California, ranks 
fourth in the Big Ten with 6.06 
kills per game. La.st week 
against Wisconsin, Webb had a 
career-high 35 kills, the highest 

tQtal of any Big Ten player this 
year. 

"We played with the No.9 team 
in the nation (Wisconsin) and 
almost beat them,· said Webb, 'who 
also ranks among ·the . Big Ten 
leaders in aces (4th) and digs 
(7th). I 

"We're just like a step away," she 
added. "We're peering over the 
fence." . 

. 'Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets 

Saturday & S~nday 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

SPOHTS 
(' A F E - PIE 

212 S. CliNTON STAEET . IOWACITY, IOWA . 33J.67B7 518 E. 21\10 ST. ' CORALVILLE ' 337·3000 

esents The Best 

SUNDAY. 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:30 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal lteSb fruit~. All this for only 

$4.99! . Or try one of our chefs unique, 
creations for $7.99, which in~ludes 

unlimited visits through our 
,Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

t;tli¢4t IlM'_ 
Two Hawks, head' for Texas 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Tom Derouin and Damir Sefer
ovic will head to the Lone Star 
state for the 10wa men's tennis 
team thJs weekend to participate 
in the ITA All-American Champi
onships in Austin, Texas. 

The University of Texas is host
ing the four-day event. The touma
m.ent format consists of preque.lify
ing, qualifying and main draw 
rounds. Three hundred players are 
.expected to battle in a winner
take-all format. The Champi-

onships are part of the Collegiate 
Grand Slam Series tournament. 
There is no flight competition. 
Every player is in the same draw. 

Seferovic, who played in last 
year's tournament, said it's a real 
honor to be participating in such a 
large event. 

"It's one of the biggest tourna
ments of the year," Seferovic said. 
"All the best players in the nation 
are here. My goal is to just play 
well and get some good experience 
out of it." 

Derouin is coming off a solid 

weekend at Ball State lallt week
end . The senior from Moline, Ill ., 
reached the semifinals of flight A 
singles competition. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
he hopes his players give a solid 
effort in Texas. 

"We had a good performance at 
the Ball State tournament, with a 
strong showing particularly from 
our doubles teams. The All-Ameri
can Championships will be a good 
opportunity to see how well we 
fare against the best players in the 
country,W Houghton said. 

"(·)j"¢4p·1l_--------------------------

Iowa looks to capitalize on rest 
Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team is 
hoping a couple weeks off and a 
lineup change will turn things 
around this weekend at the Wild
cat Invitational in Evanston, ill. 

Iowa hasn't played in a tourna
ment since the Lady Badger Invita
tional two weeks ago, where the 
Hawkeyes finished eighth. 

The time off gave coach Diane 
Thomason time to hold a qualifying 
tournament for the No. 3-through-

6 positions this weekend, with 
freshmen M.C. Mullen and Stacey 
Bergman holding down the top two 
spots. 

Seniors Karen Schroeder and 
Lynne Carothers finished first and 
third respectively in the qualifying 
tournament to tetain their posi
tions, but the Iowa'lineup will have 
some new faces on Saturday. 

For the first time, Thomason will 
have all three of her highly touwd 
freshmen in the lineup when Kelli 
Carney makes her collegiate debut 
after finishing second in the qualifier. 

FALBO'S PIZZAS 
SOMETIMES TALK 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

Senior Candy Schneekloth will 
make her first appearance of the 
season after fmishing fourth . 

What the field at the Wildcat 
Invitational lacks in number of 
team&, it makes up for in quality, 
as Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Northwestern headlinl! the six-
team field. . 

"I'm really excited," Thomason 
said. "1 think the time off has been 
good for us and I think we've 
improved. 

OPEN' 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

I ia;ge~Tiiin-One:rop;Jng T iArge~Dee; One-:TOpplng T lArge, S&ffedOne-Topplng 
:$799 ~:$899~: $999 ~: 
I +tax ~ I +tax ~ I +tax IiiIiI I 
L _ ,;.. E!lpires October 31, 1996 _ _ J. _ _ Expires October 31, 1996_ _ oJ. _ _ Expires October 31, 1996. _ J 

EVEAT 
7:15 19:30 

SAT & SUN 
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HELP WANTED HflPWANTED HELP WANTED 
Arts & Entertainment 

'!.'1i-;i207:~"1 .AsciHAL Sill Positions: SId LOdge 
Jl In Aha UT 11/01/96 10 0013/117. SoJ

POSTAL JQ88. $18.392467.1251 
yr. Now Hiring. 0 .. H'O()~I~ 
Ext. fYl812. 

.IIING SREAKI 
EARN CASHI OOOK FAST! 
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI 

TAAVE~ FREE ON ... 

Book attacks corporate America 
a'Y. bonu •. room. board. and .kl 

}:~~hl~~ I-;:==:::::::::=====~ p .... for application call (801) 
Daily IO\\'8Il 742-3000. or write 10 An. Ptr\IVIon NCS=OPPORTUNITIES 

ONLY 13 S"LESII 
CALL FOR FREE INfO! 
SUNSPLASH TOUFIS 
l~nl0 

Michael Totten 
The Daily Iowan 

Politicians, lobbyists and corpo
rate CEOs beware: Michael 
Moore's first book, "Downsize Thisl 
Random Threats From a~ 
Unarmed American,n is out, and 
it's guaranteed to make you scram
ble for cover. 

plete with mug shots and biogra
phies of the nastiest, most morally 
bankrupt ·welfare mothersn of 
them all. 

He presents Washingtol:\, D.C., 
with all the information and legal 
advice it needs to pick up and 
move to Tijuana, Mexico. 

casII flow In YQUr lif.. and lit 
nos, Indu,try leader offering PT/F1 
opportunK .... Greallncome pctlflllol 
354-3253. 
IiILP WANTED: ACADEMIC AIDE For a _ wiIh apllyolcli _lily 
Slart Immediataty. Pay $6.001 hour 
Colt Shannoo 353-1363.leeve a ""'" 

Moore will read at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
Saturday at 8 p .m. 

He begs Nelson Mandela to save 
African-Americans from the 
apartheid policies of the United 1-""jij~Iiii~~i5ijS,-1 
States, and begs well-to-do nations 
around the globe to send foreign 
aid to help America's poor. 

Every sleazeball . politician and 

Moore's assault on corporate 
America started with the film 
"Roger and Me," a documentary 
that, well, documents the destruc
don General Motors inflicted on 
Flint, Mich_, when it (ired thou
sands of employees and packed its 
bags for sunny Mexico, where 
labor is cheap and workers 
exploitable_ 

white-collar criminal is on Moore's 1.e~~~~~~~~1 
radar screen . Despite the book's r 

Now, with his book, "Downsize 
This! Random Threats From an 
Unarmed American," M90re takes 
on the entire world - from Clin
ton and -Dole to CEOs and lobby
ists, from the American militia 
movement to fascists in Germany 
- none of the bad guys are 
spared. 

Like the fool in the classic story, 
Moore has the insight and the 
courage to cry "The emperor has 
no clothes!" He distributes "Corpo
rate Crook Trading Cards," com-

title, Moore is armed to the teeth. 
The pen, they say, is mightier 

than · the sword. And Moore's pen 
is mighty indeed. From his docu
mented encounter with Newt Gin
grich, it's easy to believe the gov
ernment fears him more than they 
do the militia movement. 
~Downsize This!" read like a 

cross between Ralph Nader and 
satirist Jonathan Swift. Moore 
demands a fair universe , but 
doesn't let his principles get in the 
way of high entertainment. 

Whether you're liberal or conser
vative, working class or middle 
class, Moore will leave you bug
eyed with rage and cramped in the 
side from giggling. ' 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

7 1 .ItH c/('.IdlilH' (or Ilew .Ids .wd (JIl( el/.Jlion .. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please Check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. II is Impossible 
for us 10 investigale every ad Ihat requires cash. 

rPE~Rt:SO~NiALiiiii~\;;PE~R~SO~NiiAli;==;I -HE-l-P W-A!""'N~TE~D-

CHOICE ~ 
, 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECT.URES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. e Iowa City 
3191337-2111 . 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WAllIIIIIII: lOME PRESNAllCY naTllla ams AIlE AIITl-CIIOtCE. 

FOIl 1IOII.,JUD8I1EIITAI. CAllE IE SURE m AlII FIIST. 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opportunities for full
time temporary employ-

at the Iowa City 
of ACT. Hours 

I H:3U-'I:jU M-F. Clerical 
I a(;tiviities primarily 
• mall/IUIIl'. processing; 

pos:itions require 
(up to 30-40 Ibs) 

standing. Expected 
early-la-mid 

I Q:tober and continue up 
several months. 

For additional inform
ation or to apply in 

person: 
Human Resources 

Dept. (01), ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge 

St., Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at 
Workforce Centers 

(foonerly Job Service of 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa Oty, and 
Washington. 

ACT i. an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

INSTRUCTORI 
COORDINATOR 

SURGICAL 
TECHNOLOGY . 
Must be. Certified Surgical 
TechnologiSt or Certified 

Operating Room Nu,,", with 
three ye ... clinical •• p<rlencr. 
Bachelor'. degree preferred. 
Applications will be accepled 

until the """iliQn 15 filled . A let
." 01 application, mum., tran

scrtpts, and completed Kirk
wood application are required . 

Conlact Human Re50urcea 
Kirkwood Community College, 

P.O. Box :zoi;s, Cedar Rapids, 
lA 52406; (319)398-5615. 

AA/EEO EmploY'" 

A vnilable Immediately! 
• Part-time, flexible hours 
• Great experience 
o Requires working 

knowledge of Word 
Perfect and spreadsheet 
applications 

Call 351·5700 NOW 
for more infonnation! 

has the folk1Mng 
carrter routeI ClPII': 

• E. CoIIIgI, High, ': 
IotomingIIde Dr. 

• I!. CoIIIgI,lIuec:atInI A'it 
• co-n«, Jowl, 

WII/1lng1011, 

• Grwenwood Dr, 
WoodlldtDr 

. • Benton Dr, W. a.n.on 8t 

• Crall PIrk, KeoIwk 
'S!qldtny 

For ........ "" uiOllllOO CIII 
The Daily Iowan 

CftuIoIIon 0fIce 33Ifo87A 

Part-time or 
full-time work 

Nightstock 
lOpm -6am 

Apply at: 
1720 Waterfront Dr 

Iowa City 

Student custodians/recyclers 
Jl8tded. 

Hours: M-TH 6-1Opm Of 
7:4$--11 :45pm. 

16 or 20 houf1 per week. 
Please call 335-5066 to arrange 

an Interview. 

STUDENTS!! ! 
* Work to protect the 

environment. 

* PT flex hours. 
15-30 hrs/wk 

* Paid training 

* Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

* Full benefit 
package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-801~ 

I STUDENT 
CLERK ' 

15-20 hours per week 
assisting with general 
clerical tasks. Duties 

include word processing. 
filing. photocopying. 
receiving customers, 

assisting general public. 
and answering tele

phones. Requires word 
processing experience, Western IA AN cash sluffing envelopes 01 typing speed of 20 words 

home. All material. provided. Send . t d ubi' SASE 10 P.O. Box 624. Olathe. _KS per mmu e, an p IC surr seRVices. 66051. relations sldUs. Previous 

I EARN MONEY and FREE TAIPSII office experience and 
Absolule SUI SPRING BREAK • _______ .. ability 10 work every day 
Package •• vall_1I INOIVIOUALS. 

.~~ ~ , T .... , . , . ~~ ~ .. 

llUdonl ORGANIZATIONs. or small HOME TYPISTS is desirable_ $S.25/hour GROVPS wantedll CaIIltjTER-CAM-
eM MIp. For more Informallon PUS PROGRAMS AT 1-800-327- PC users needed . for qualified applicants. 

calf 338-1129 oxl. 72_ 6013 or http1t-w.Iept.com$45,nkr.I'ncomeToapply,filloutan 
COWACT ,.,riQlrators tor rent. Se- ~A WArmED: U\JU Ii _ 

call now 10 HI up 'fO'X I*1Y tor 1M mett« rat ... BiO Ton Aenlals. 337-~. soIf-motWated peraon to . al app cation m 
cornin9 -y or II*iaI ceculonl I RENT. "'O;k-".~I.:tim. In a busy cUlloml potenti . Administrative Services, 

BoIoon. end other_lion.. ....AACH PAPIAS framing shop. ExporierlCI preferred. Call 1-800-513-4343 Room 221, University 
(319)646-2901 WANTlOIi but wiKtrain Iho righl person. FIe.IbI~ E t 9612 8:OG-7:3Oe.m. Of 6:00-9:00p m. , Chemlcli oompIIIIY ..... Ing re_

l
lly a mUit. Apply In p«son 10 Rob or .. ___ x_.~ __ . _ .... ! Hospital School. 

. PfEIlClNOI popori or moUv.led Individual. 10 u.. Ben Frankln. S Mall. 1'-------... 
IAgoI HIghII writ. ~ oovenng thfI loplel of In-
In ..... mentsl tornaUonl1 BUline ... nell or Busl· 12 POSITIONS ... - .... ----.... 

American Splritsll ne ... MUll have .3.25 grade poInl I LIFE Skoll Two University of 
C""E=CltyRepalrlll :~:~o~Oy~'!"~if:I!.~.m'r,~l AVAILABLE 1 S I Iowa Student Mail 

354-1886 367~2 for morelntormatlon. Telegroup Inc. the!eCOnd I Inc I Carriers 
/lAPI CIII8II UNf TAROT and O!I* mbl1apl\J 'f1IceIG Ieos- fastest growing C\lII\pany In • , needed at University of 
24 hoIn, every day. = ~.~1/1361~·1 ~~- America Is seeking hlghJy I a private, non-profi.t, Iowa Central Mail 

IRTS motivated Individuals to I human Sl'mceorgantZa- (CampusMaU) to sort REIEARCH REP : MESSAGE BDARD launcll their Iowa City branch I tion has an ~mediate and deliver USPO, cam-u..:.==: U." I PUMPKIN.,ped Indian office. Ideal candidates will be: I opening for a full-time pus mail, and UPS 
_CIIIIoiI' .......... ' '''·COO I corn, petting zoo. . 0 Goal oriented I Supported Community 

~ ... Il P I Boctt'l Berry Farm parcels. Must have vehi· 
. . - - 10 ml .... oulh on Sand - " 0 Team players Living Skllla cle to get to work, valid 

.1) 01' , . (GIlbert sa.t) 829-5653 • Rellabte and CbunnlorlHoUilng 
'13I2::"':.~d.M.~=_ 1 " dependable SpedaUal, primary Job driver's license, and be 

TANNIIO IPICIALI PEOPLE MEETING , Competitive hourly wage, duties will be to teach able to lift up to 70 Ibs. 
~ ,: ~9 ~P..;:E..;:O.;.P..;:L~E==___ plus.bonus and an opper- independent living skUls One position to work 
IiairqUIII.... - PAATNIIII tuni~ for advancement and assist low to moderate 6:30 a-.m. to 

• 364-4882 , BV GAY AOS BULLETIN Pull time employees can . th 10:30 a.m. Monday 
SASE: PO 110>< 1m eam S2,<XXJ plus per month mco~e .persons wi through Friday and the 

TlCHIIIGIlAI'Ib HAl I tow. City, 1.1. 522« Sales ~. plus but obtatntng housing. other """ition to work 
CALLING CA!lDI THI DAnNa 1'!lVICI not a """"I_t We .Competitive salary and 00 r- 5 00 

P.O. Box 3438 . ' '''I-~'-'' be Ii M h 8A 1: p.m. to: p.m. 
=:-=-:=~"""",==':'7.::::1'\ Intonioa~ ~'~«torm sa ~ will be hiring: ne IS. ust ave a Monday through Friday 
TMI C)fIIOINAL IWUTIA LADY ~ " 10 Telemarketen or BS In human related , Both pOSitions on cam-r.Mna OClober 7 .. 11, ~.6p_m ·1 I 0 1 receptionist field or equivalent experi-
===~=ng ~~~I WORK·STUDY I 01 data entry person en.ce. Send resume and pus, to start •• soon.s 
~.~. Navaf10 baQi and 1oCa, _ _...... tor I 'I Part'tIme and full time, day references to poSSible, and to start at 
OI~. Sponaored by MI. CrIll """,, atUdy ._,1 wanted ... $S 50 per hour Contact 
Cell... munot~ lab. Science majorS pre- I and evenin8 shifts. LIFE Skills, Inc., ' . 

TRAUMA AlCOWIn' OADUPt !erred. ontact w~ 338-G681 , Send resume/Inquiry to: John Ekwall at 
Karla 8.MIter, Direclor eMi. 75eO ~ 9 2 p.m. , Telegroup Inc. 1700 Flnt Avenue, 384-3800, 

8peci111z~~ (lroupe I HELP WANTED I 505 North 3rd St. Suite UIl, Jowa City, IA 2222 Old Hwy 218 
~ WOmen .. Groupi . 1 Pairfield,lA 52556 52240. South-

AlluM &.roItvorI- Women UVI-III hofp wanled fOr tidally wom. I Attn: P Y Share UFE Slflllil an E06'AA ~ 8uildin CSSB. 
~ ~ Man Ian. Aoom pIuo l"IOI. 337~. i L-....-,;.;.;..-~----' 

Sexual iilXiH 
ElI*lenced bIrIendor, wall oIaII. 

___ -=:::.:..;::::=---;-'-! and doormen ~. ~ within, . 
I llk10 KeakIIfc 

NANlltU HIIDID 
! LoYln~. depend.blo, commlttod. 

I 
f'tacori1efIl: Chicago northohoro. Boo-
1011. Pennlylvanla, Maryl.lnd. New 
York, New JOfMy, and tnOI"II. 

I 
iowtI'I MIdland Nenny. 

1-600- fIM-tIIOl 

,.10 to PILL CUMINT ONN
INOIf ADVIIITIIII POll HILI' .. 

TMI DAIL' IDWAH. 
... 714 ,...'" 

( .\1/ \ 'J) .\/? HI ·\ ,\ 'K 

Mil ot ""'r to The Dally loWl!\. Communk.ltiom c.m.r 1_ lOr, 
DNfIIne fvi '-1ftittJ H.m to 1M C."., col."" " rpm two .,. 
prior '0 ~1I1on.1fema 1rN1" ~ fot ~ _1ft fM.«!1I WII 
ItOf ,. ,w,IhIted IIICIft ,INn CIfa. Ho4Icw wltldi .. c:omtrNIf'dIJ 
~ w111tOf'" a«wpfld. "... print dNdr, . &M, __________________________ ~~~ 

~.------------------~~~-o.r,"" ,.., ____ .....;~ _____ ~~-
~~,--_----~~~------------~~ 
Cont«f ".,.anI ,.,.. 

1..oCIQO. PO 110>< 8017. Alta. UT 1l4Oi2. 

""Ph, ftIIrtNritfg ,.,iro..· 1II,.d. which" JI'O". 
Mooseheart, a private 

home and school for chil
located 40 miles west 

has the follow-
ing F. . opportunities 

available: 
RESIDENTIAL 

CHILD CAll1! STAFF: 
seeking caring, energetic, 
patient individuals or cou
ples to live in our campus 

homes to nurture and . 
. guidance to our 

Ichildxlen newborn U"""I\'''I 
high school age. 

Applicants must be over 
21, experienced working 
with youth and college 

degree preferred. Salary -
$1,2500.00 per month 
wid, benefits to indude 
free room and board (a 
savings of oyer $9,000), 
free major medical insur
ance, pension plan, and 

4038. For an interview in 
the Waterloo. lA area, 

comact Personnel Dept. 
(630) 859-2000 ext: 328. 

Temporary positions ava/labl6 NOWI National 
Computer Systems ;s looking for dedicated 
Individuals who want to grow with NCS. 
Temporary full-time and some part-time posi
tions available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts. 

DATA ENTRY 
PRODUCnON CLERKS 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
• Starting 5a/sry $6.OOIHr 
• 10% Shift D/ffemntlal for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• For mOl'9 specific Information, call our 

NEW Temporary employment Job Line: 
358·4310. 

APPLY NOW AT 
NCS 

2510 N. Dogge, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, 1 st Ave .. Iowa City 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
If you have a degme from a four-year accredit
ed college or university with a background In 
writing, reading, mathematics, science, or a 
mlated field, you may be eligible to evaluate 
student msponses to open-ended test ql./es- • 
tlons. 

• Starting Salary $7. 751Hr. 
• 1st Shift Hours: 8 am - 4:30 pm M-F 
• 2nd Shift Hours: 6 pm - 10:30 pm M-TH 
o A profess/onal, team-oriented work 
environment 
Send a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer - Human Resources 

P.O. Box 30 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

• NCS Is committed to employing I div8fS8 ~ fo~. 

We a(8 /Ill Equal Employmllnt Opportunity Employer. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time poSitions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily ~iving skills and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
.• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght" evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

rail< 10 our cmpklyees and you'll qUICk

ly undel'SWld why APAC Tele.SefV1CeS, 
Inc. is ronsidered an i~1 employtr for 
college students. You'D. find interestIng 
work in a team environment Flexil* 
hours 10 adapllO class schedules. Good 
pay. And ~ of all, itS cxperimct !hal 
looks great on a rrsutne. 

• $6.00 stantng hourly waft: 

• FleXible hoUl~ lO ftt most 
class schedules 

• Full- and pan-time positions 

• Great pl'OlMtion opponumties 

• Valuable Clrttr lr.lining 

, We're hiring Telephone Sales Represenlath:es, 
To apply, call 

(319) 339-8000 
APN:. KioSmfas, loc.llln f.qIIII Opponunky fmpIo»a: 

1 
5 ----"---- 7 
9 10 11 -------
13 14 ___ ......... _ 15 _________ _ 

17 18 19 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS , 

4Ca CHILO CAAi AlFIIIAAL.~L ' : 
AND INFORMATION 8I1IVlCl... , 

Dtly eMe home, cent... , 
presc:hoolliltlngs, 
occulonli lilt ... , 

oIcI< child care~. United W.y ency 
M-F, 338-7 . 

EDUCATION ~ 
;E=DU=C::A::T~I;O;N;:::=; I 
The Iowa City Community : 
Sc:hooI Dlltrlcl has 
operlngs for the foIIowirv: • 

• Educallonal AIIocIIIeI 
Video Production ·3.5 
hrllllY • NorthWllt Jr. H_ 

• Home Conltructlon 
AItOCIIJte -. hrlday 

Contact 
Office 01 HlMTIIf1 RtIOUI'CtI 
509 S. DlbuqUII St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EDUCATION 
lowl City Community 

DI.trlcl has 
lopel'inos for the following: 

Subltltul TNCIItrIln .. 
grlClllllld eubject a,.. 
Subetltue AllOClatllln 
III gradN II1d IUbjtcl ... 
contact: 
Slj)sti~ .. Setvicel 
S09S. ~St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

MEDICAL . 
ClATIfIED HUIlllNO 

AIIII81' ANT 
Flexible ochedullnQ In an -itol 
.taW (eoldenl ratiO senlng. Evorr ___ dIyt. !*Mm" ~ 

lime ~. and perHmo ~ 
call 351-1720 fOr Inw.lew appoiI\I. 
menl eOE. 
Pf!.OtATAIC or famdy n .... ~ 
bon«. Work wiII1 pregnanl and 1*
onllng _II YouIII CenIor. ~ _ ...--ma. tducabon. c:orxlq --, ....... ~,""'" mUf1!Iy _h. 134.000- W.ooo. 
3/4 or fUIt-1Ime W1tI "" bentfitI. ~' 
......,. to' U'ltied MIon For YOUIII, 
410 towa A .... towa ely, IA 522010. 
EOE-
iiiWiiiACIST ~ In BIncIoft. 
Iowa. Nice otero_ Friendly, p!IIgI'''' 
_ !own. F"NnCieI asoIstanca.....,. 
oIlIe_ Cal ChIttio Kenned\'. iCftIody 
AooI Estoto. 800-728-~ 

RESTAURANT 

21 22 23 ______ ~_24 __ ~ ____ ~ 
Name. 
Address 
________ ~~~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~ Zip ____ ~ __ ~: 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntlre tim period. 

1-] days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) lOdays S2.S8perword($25.80mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM·PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

CIe ' Send completed ad blank with check or mon~y o~der. place ad O\i\!r \he phone. 
or Slop by our omt.located at: 111 CommunI( ns Center, Iowa City, 51242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday S·S 

Fax 335·6297 8..4f 

eMIV
TV, IOlC:::: 

, tires, $11,-
33- . 
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~RE;...;S...;.;;TA..;.;U:..;..;R;;...;.AN~T;..,..-_. TUTORING MOVING WORD AUTO DOMESTIC 

DIAMOND DA"I·S I. hiring e~ ECONOMICS lulor. Grad and a.- -..;;....A~P;.;A..;;RTMI~-""-MO-"-IR8---1 PROCESSING 1'" OO DGE .. ravan. AUlO. AlC. 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

:1.e 10 loin oy, kitchen a nd wall perl.need I tudenl. CaJI353-<I286. E.perlenced. fully equipped. ma ny nl W part • . $26001 o.b.o. 
TUTOR W I W rk h DeWy MNk:a. COLONIAL PARK _ 811 . Plead aPPly In pe<aon .. OIa· • r ," r l 0 I 01' ml m" 38 _ 8USlNE88 UAVICE. . 

monO Dave·l. Oid C"I)HoI Mall o r Sy- bar. Tutora .... gliah and writing to col- I 1801 BROADWAY ,. .. PONTI"C SUNBIAD Sf . 
__ Mell. ~ ttoh aclIOoI I1_S. Josh WOfd proceosIng .. Idndo. tran~ 129.000 mIas. $7001 O.b.o. 35e-92:JII. 

HELPWAHTI D 1 . WANTED TO BUY tiOn • • not8r)'.COpieo.FI4X. pIIOnI .... '''' DodgIeoo.~. IOOK.AT. 
For .. ~Hionl. parI-Il .... OIIuH-llml --...~~!!"""""!""' _____ I .-!nO. 3J&.a8OO. AC. PS. PB. no rull. I~I tQs. ONI _ In nice two _ . 
.... .... ibIe acnedullnQ. We wi" Inlln . .". IDm~' P-•• ADI~ C v.INn=.::car::;.C!$2250=::. • .::35::.I:.:-l.::~::::.... __ HfW paId. lotlIe rooml. new carpeL 
onll'20 mlnut .. weol oIIowllCl1yon MUSICAL BUYlHO ctaaaringa and other gold - ~~ - - Availlbia ASAP. 337-e952._1 
1-110" a idl 225. SIY.n Villages A.. and oliver. 5TEPH'S 5TA~ & lor I_I. ~ & buIInest 1 ... Ford EIICOft LX • .-. 6-tpeed. ....... 
I...,onl ln 1h l Amana Holid ay Inn . INSTRUMENTS COIHS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-19&8. ~=~=:..a. ~,OOOhigt1W:r=.~~t~ ="..,.....,---,-...,-__ --,-
(3lt)e611-2 157. '1~" ,10ft. very r • O .. 0·. OWN _In _ bacIroom-" 

TtlEIOWA RIVIR POWER '11 Fend .. Prodalon Bus. Fr_. ~~~~=~ ____ I agred~pIpafin .. com 1!35&-~:!:15;!' ;:,1.~=:-=-=-_-,.-: manlon_Road.A""" 
COIIIPANY Sunbu .. t. ArnerIcan.I1IIrdcMa. barWy ":COMPUTER htlpll .zIagc:omll.JP1ldo 1IbOveI Uti 'OAD '150 XLT. utonded Oclob.r 11. Rlnt nogoUlbll . 

_ hiring ~ .... p .m dlahw .. h- uMd. _tenl condition - $725. Also :www . - cab. 5.0. automilic. 17.000 mil... ~7837. 
W_endo a mual. Set hour to p lavlY Sand i I Amp. 12" apeak... QU"LlTY _.parfOC1. $I8.200.~7. ;':OW=N'::room=-;:ln:-:t::::WO::-;:-bed~I'OOn\-:-:-"'-:-P.-;:-rt . 
~ ~y In peraon 2~ p .m. Mon. eoundl gr .. I. $225-nag~ • . Call ACIR AlDire. SIIGA. 75 mhz. 8 mb WORD PROCE88IHG FOA '''LI: 1993 Thun d.lblrd LX ment. on bustl ... oft.olrMt ~. 
_.. U~A-" EOE Dallid 341- 7980. ..pana.ble. 850 mb M . ' X CO Rom. ~ ~It. va '" , ............................. - •• _ , ,-,~ "' -"- _ I ' Includ .. HPO"""I-, l!OOC coIor prinl- 329E . Cou~ . w .. .. new~a •• vory __ , •• w •••• _ .. ..-. _"'" • 

, eol1~ ....... ..--tv lie CASH lor guK .... :"PI. and Inl IN- er (wllrranly). SI300. 626-4984. c:IIan. 10.3OOlob.o. (515)834-2521. HfW paid. 337-e7VtS. 
menta. Ollbert st. 1 -- COMPUTEASEAVICE eoo dpl Lull' PrInting W"NTED 

NOW HIRING 

ALL POSITIONS 

Day and 
, Evening shifts 
"n 
, • Applications at 
\395 Beaver Kreek 

next to 
I Videoland 
,..ORTH LIBERTY 
: or call 
t-Aatt at 626-6657 

comp.n.,. 354-79 O. PC and Mac brand I compuI Used or .. recI<ed cars.lruckaor 
ILICTRONIC Roland TD-5 drum or monitor. H:'J.:ar. ~ SOft ... :'.: • F-'l( vana. Ouicl< ntimatea and removal. 
aeI. ~lIy pur<:h_ $1 500. han!- trouble .hootlng and upgrades. 51. • Fr .. p.l1<ing 338-«343 
ty uMd $950. 338-1728. tachnlcianl to ..... you. F .. , lur. • Same Oay SaMc:e WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

~~~~~~O,:~~~J:,1an~78~e ~=~~I~':7~~?av • • 3 13 :~~= ~"'uto ~.HwylWest. ~~I:O.=t~w~~~.n~ 
WANTED 

111M 31M! laptop. PerlacI worldng con- OFFICE HOURS, 9am-4:3Opm M-I' AUTO FOREIGN _ • • no pels. quIoI. $175/ montll. 
RECORDS, CDS, dillOn. $5OOIo.b.o. 341 -84114. PHONE HOURS, Anytime utiIotietincllldad. LonnIe 35H781. 

IBM 4B6DX2. 66MHz. 8Mb. 230Mb ONE bedroom In lour bedroom. 
TAPES HD. 14" SVGA monitor. 14.4 Iaxlmo- 3 a 4·7.22 • 1'77 VoM>. - t1r .. and brakeS. SI93.~uS uliliU ... c;all MoIaln. 
;:::=========;'ldem.S600.33&-1351. G~33·~· neods_.seooI ::.34"'1-,.=5c:.=::.:......_--:-,-_".,-_ 

POATABLI4X CD ROM EXCELLENCE GUAR!lNTEEO ~o.~.0~.~7=~. ",--,--=--,-_ ONE or two noo-smokIng II'8d' pro: 
Panasonlc KXL·D740 WOAD Processing (GrlIphs. Cllarts. 1184 _Honda PfoIuda. Good con· le .. ton ... 10 shari thr .. &adroOml 

Perfect conditiOn Equallons. too). EdI1or1a1 AssIstance. dillon. new .nglna. 122001 o.b.a .. two belh lawn house. W .. tslde . 
Rlqulr. PCMCIA Type II oIol Mallings. Bookkeeping. Oatabue. :::339::::~au=6.:..-______ =~=:=:;":......-::-;::::::-::-:-;-:-::-:-:-;:-

5250 W.11 do the - or leach you how. 1'18' VW J.«a. Depend. ble. well OWN beitoom lntwobadroomllplll' 
bWon@<:l.ulow •. edu 645-2111 . mlintllined. !;-lpead •• unroot. AlC. menl. Close 10 campu • . Fully fur· 

. 0 .. .,.=.;~=-:::7c::32/=.c::35::.1:,.,-OO~7.:...1 _~ WORDCARf RIC. ~I I~" Oft. S2000I o.b.o. nlshed. S2BG' month. 35&-0063. ',' <...... =- 33. ' .- • .. ~RmIO< , POWIR MAC PCI 7200 16 Mag ~ :::"""""":::!::~"~'c:,:~~. _-.,-....,-_ OWN room in newl\*l_fourbeO-
,_ RAM 500 MEO HD. 4X CO ROM. 1 .. 7 5MB 8005. HalthClICk. ono room lownhOUse w,th bOIoony. Two 

(' 0 l \. .. 151n Monitor. Exlended Keyboard. HF 318 112 E.SUrllngton 51. owner. Immaculate condition. 95~. _ from~. NO pels. non-
OeaI<writer eeoc. Voice RecognitiOn • • ,,_ . W'-~.-. DOS $A5OO. (319)363-6933. ""okor. 52751 month plus 1/. utlll· 

W. pay C11117...,.. Software on HO and CD. $20001 .~ • ......, ,"2 Toyota Corolla •. • -<100,. aulO. _==339::::::.40::982:=,''::-:-:--:-':':'''"':::-= 
.:;0.:;;b.:;;0'c.:caJ:;:;,I35~I-4..,:;.2:.;1 5:;,' =~--I 'Thesi. fonnaling loaded .• """"1 condi1ton. mllSt .... PINTACIIIBT apartmentl. Share WIIk for q .. 11ty USED COMPUTER. "Legall APAI Mt.A $7700. ~ -Inga. 335-19017 two bedroom twO bathroom aoan· 

CO... I I dl J&L computer COmpany 'SUsln ... graphics I days. menl with grad slud .. I. Call Chri. UIId ., DC I ng I 628 S . OIAloque St. 'Rush Jobs Wetccme .... C"8H FOR CAAS.... 354-4483; Scott (319)2Q8-1~ . 
..art .. 11y __ CltegO" . PIIone 364-8277 'VISAI MaslarCar<l I Haw1ceye Country Auto ROOMMATES wanled. Pick up In· 
W. -.~, " 19A7 1'1ater1ront DrIve forma1ionon",-,tdooral414E._· 

of_c, f USED FURNITURE FREE PaI1<lnq 1 33&-2523. kal. E.O.H. 

,.t If."" .. "" I FUTON aofabed 112 year old. barely WHO DOES T AUTO PARTS 8UBLET room evaII_lmrnadlalaly. 

pum.. fft:InIIl 1 =~~o~=~~ used hou.... BN-K DE8ION~. LTD. TOP PAICES ~al d lor lu nk cars. :~&U~·;::,,:'-:::;::-'"""'=-a-::-;I~"":""" 35-:A-::.:,..,.:887-::. p:-. -::::n=: 
RECORD COLLECTOR hold Itxnlshlnga. Deskl. dresseB. so- H_ wadding! ~""t /' tnJcI<s. Cell33&- 828. bedroom In two bedroom ___ t 

l
Ias. lampl. etc. _I coo'lqnmenl rlngs. 20 y ..... expenenc:e. CoOIner 01 Bowery & Dodge. 0ct0beI 

41 12 S . U nn Sle 337-5029 shop In town "Nol Nac . ... nly .... • ~NI_ ' TRUCKS ntntpald 5240/montll.~ 
L;;;;:;:;;~==:::=:::::' luquel.· 31 5 hi St .. Iowa City 351· 337·_ . . . 
~STEREO 6328. CHiPPEA'S TIiIorShoo 11189 Mazda 82200.1 10.000 mileS. =:~~"':.:.::o= 
.;:..:...=;:...:;:;.:;. ______ I SUPEA IIngl8 wale lbed. Mirror.d Mon'a and women'. oIIera"oos. runa great. dependabl •• blal oN... own bathrOOm. non·amoker. I2&S1 
SONY 63" TV. $1650. P1on_ AN headboard . underbed drawerl .• Ir 20% dilc:ounl with aludent 1.0. 354-4579. month plus 112 _ 33&-1723. 

~. D_~ _.. 337 ' ''7 maltr . .. incfuded. 338-2843. -'bow SueclPaI'a FIow<Irs ~ CUFF·. ~ "~-- In ltv. 
rac~.er. ~ ...-era. ~ . 128112 Easl Wilshlnglon 5","" I ROOM FOR RENT iZ;oom. ;., ';;i. ;-;nt. Own 
TECHNICS -. Sony co play- USED CLOTHING -.-"o=-::,.-;::DiaI;,:35~I.I:;229~=:- 42,4 S . • . __ ~ .. ~. T- _ un" paI1<lng _ . AIC. HIW paid. S292/ er. Sony dual _0 decl<. AdV.,1 TELEVISION. VCA. STEAEO ~.,._ w u ._.. " mon' h. Octobar lr ••. Holly (wk) 
speak .... all tor $300. 33&-1351. SHOP OR CONSION your good SERVICE In a rooming house . ... vanable now. 35&-69110. (hm) 356-80n. 

TV/VIDEO 
used cloth ing to THE BUDGET Factory authoriZed. I partir. 1 .... _. rent 1275 including I .... ~~~~~---

~;:;;;;:;;;::::::::::I SHOP. 21 21 S. Riverside Dr .. low. many brand.. utilit es and cabl ••• hare bath and APARTMENT 
! City IA. Clolhlng . household Hems . W~Gi:t!rt~~ kitchen. ConIlCl 3384l638. 

BUSINESS 
SONY 63' TV. SI650. Plon .. r AN knickknacks.I_~ry.booI<excnange. 338-7547 ADa 302 . Room lor rent In large FOR RENT 
receiver. 80M speak .... 337-4347. Open .-yday. 1Hipm. 33&3418. _ o..:pIax. Shared kilthen and I ;~~~~;::=::;:;::; 

_OP:--.'PD=R~TU=N=ITY=~I TICKETS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ' MIND/BODY =.~abIe.Keystone It 
, '1 .000 WlEICl Y 8TUFFING OLD ButI<- Ian would Nka '" buy 61 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA I ADtOI . K_oIIl. sha .. bath. HJW ~lol!.!l' 

IlfIllDPIII AT HOME , -,- I FUTONS IN -AALVILLE c---'enced In.t- ....:-... C.-,-- ~ , paid. wa lkl~ dlatance 10 Penla· 
<_~_ ... ~"'"SASE-' \ deten. Ilck.tslor lheOSU -lowa ....,.,.. ~...... . ,~,~. -~ t " F ' <12178 
n ......... ~~, ~ laI's D.ali ginning now. Call Barbara I ctes ~. • ~ - • anv 

NOW avellabl., Siudlo • • $3501 
month . ell ullllll .. Included. Call 
3374103. 

LA AGI two bIdroortI wI1h gorlllll. , 
W"'. bINmant Wlilr. '" I.IHC. 
225 MI:l.-.. ~18. 

ONE bedroom apanment availlbia =1. 0uiaI. perking. CIA. $4101 opecIoue fwo bedroom. two 
79 ~~~~ 

• CIA. QIrtIIII. Ie50 pM UIIfj. 

ONI bedroom. CIA. don. ClolO to ~~~;o;;;Miiio:idO;;;jo.;~tIea. A_ now. Con\ect 354-W7O 
shopping. now polnl. carpol . pel. 11 _ 6 p ..... 
OK. Coralville. $400 plua gu and TWO:;::::-=bedr.=.;cor"--n-_--... - ... --do.- r:q.-
~ 339-4783. placo. appllanc.a. WID. no pot. . • 
DNE bIdroorn. c:toa.In . pels _ AvIiIebII n"",. IIIOO. 337~. 
I!abIe. 0uie1. _ only. 33&-70017 • 

ONE bedroom. cloa .. ln. avalilbie 
_ . 0c10ber discounl. 433 S. Ven 

-. S400 HfW paid. 351-8098 or I ~~~~~~;;;;:-;;;;C;;:: I nlllIROWN I'TREIT _ 
33H740. I ' .,.,.- PrmIe _'. IIOr1htIda. a.- and 
ONE eEDAOOM. CorolvUiO. S35O/ pot . basement. WID pot. king sized beds • ..-. HootlitaI and 
month. Spec:IaIs. 626-2.ao. OK. $500. 339-4783. I .. ended stay _ . 

ONE large bedroom in two bedroom --1-31~. 
lI>OI1menl. Free portdng. H/W paid. 
rWO blocks Irom campu • . $2501 
month. Ca:l ~ 

Sl'EL.lIol~. _ i. FL ~~. (61.) 397-3334. MI. varnon .. \ 337-M56 WeIc/I Brader. Ph. D. 354-9794. ADt24e. Room for rent across ~orn - I . 
-""""""" \ E.D.A. Futon I Kinnick S'adlum. R.nl nooollablo. All 1 & 2 BR 

MIIlIIITION l ~our Heanh. ~... TWO INDIAN" l1CI(ETlI (beI1ind China Garden. CoraIviIe) NEED TO PLACE "N AD? Keys",". Properties. ~88. neighborhood. 
1fI9I'IOj""'~ InIQ<. <WIng ~ _ . ~ FUTONS IN CORALVILLE COM" TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI. AV"ILABLE. Individua l rooms In townnorneS. =:==;':::;:-:-::--,;:;:-.,.,-;:;:-.."..,,.. 1 on. bathroom. 0--
~"::::::::-~=-:_--:,--..,..,.~ lowesl pricea on Ihe _ quality CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Delta Sigma Delta House. $1951 .... __ r ........ '!l!:.= 1\coII.~'.':rJ" blckyard. 0l0III ,,,. iIoc1t \0 your 1\n&nc:\4i .... \ ED A Futon monlh. eva rylh lng Included. Five CII..,-u,.. _.- ~ now • ...,.,..... . 
~ • . Ilocom. a mamblr of FIREWOOD (beI1lnd Chl~a·G'arden. CoroIvIlle) TRAVEL & mlnUl. wale 10 health oclence IIbrar)' 1---' ___ '--__ -1 TMREI bedroom _with iarblo--
iIIIt TrudeaU """'OIing Group Cell 337-M56 and hospital and clinics. Fr .. parking. ADf2Ol. 0uIe1 CoraMIe soHlng. ona rogo and aludlo. S. Dodge. '780. 

" I" ••• -"""< • IIEASONID HAIIDWOODS ~eat facilHIes. Includi~ hot tub and bedroom and two bedroom. Pool. ~Ifi;;o;i;;driiOiT;;:C;;tiaihi;oo;;;:I33~7~13 .. _____ _ 
1~rv.R"V_. .~tor"-"~. WA,,"ASOFA1 0ea1<7 T_7 ADVENTURE .. ... ·_W_L~"" ~"'" ~-iInI R PLAZA 11 -_ ._. ~u RocI<er?VisH HOUSEWORKS. sauna. PI .... coli Jason or Greg 11 ~U. 'v - •• ,. po, ... .". on ~'. • NICIth ... bIdroom_. 7OISun-
BOOKS 13111) 64l>-2B7li I W.'" go! a lIor. fUR of cIIan uaed ::35&-:,:,..:95:;;94:2..' ______ ~.~ ~~:'.~_:'~: ae. 51. Garage. hardwood floor. , 

I PETS '. fUmHaunrd· Opl.!'~ ·d!-oo·.:.droldllP!emS.lsarn. Ps III! BREEZY; wooded environment; cat One bedroom. H~~~~~~~==~walklngdia1ancllohoopllal. S750pM 
\ 

._.. .~. n weIoome; 1235 utlli1les Included; gulal util_ 354-18114 . 
• ______ IIIIIIIi~ I Mal reasonable prices. bUilding; good lacilitles; S20S utiNtles available now and THAll bedroom 011 01 Mormon 

.. n ' .... "'In1_ ...... 0()U' _ II11EIINEMAN SEIO \' Now accepting Induded; 3374785. ~ Trek . Doubl. g .... ~ lomUy room. 
'''l\J~I'' 'Q~ '"" \ ,PET CENTIR new consignments. ~ CLOS. . ._ '_"_. Jan I Qul'e l westsl'de ...... from -I<. 1800. Call Uncan 

i\E\.,D "ROOKS lropical ftah . pa\a and pel supplies. HOUSEWORKS I D. for~.'i::'''I~i.'':'i':''No~ •• •• \ Real E-.:Ee:3701 . 
\ 90\ ~r=. 1500 1st ... venua ! 111 Slevens Or. 'r.lfI: Y.IlD:r.\ or water bed • . S200 and up. busline.laundry. @_ ~~ ~ THAn bedroom. Avalilbl. now. OVEN . Sooah. I. 338-4357 - o1lYl '@~. ' 33&-3810. . f~· $850 par month. Some polL AIC. 0--

t:'1111o..11"- .. VS I D-'lIAAT1AN. adorable . nautered . \ MISC FOR SALE I FALL leasing. Arenol hospital 1«8- of -street parking. - ",....- _fL-l :it. rig • . WID. llwn cor. provided . 
~\) l'Ul".l. \ _nmocl.SlOO/o.b.O.CageSSO. tion. Rooms starting al $195i rnon1h. On-site manager. c:::::...-> Northofl.80. 351~. 

~. : " all utilhl .. paid . Share kllchen and 
12.-4~m \ IGU-.II" tag. u\·up. Brand new \NEW 1Iiaslyiar Cardlafarce Tolal bath. Call 35H!990 aft .. ep.m.. 338.5736 ' HOUSE FOR SALE 

\~~8rflhlng Included. Call 354- ~.~~llSlabIe resillante. HIP YOUNG couple Inter.sted In 
111) N, G ER'r sharing our house In Brown Slr .. I NEW townhouse ap.r1menls. Two S PACIOUS one bedroom. pets al. 
H-'f "\--'- ~,~ .. Q{ PUMPKIN8. qored Indian Historical DbtrfcI with foreign SfUdent and four bedroom unllS. five blocks I~ Ie -~ oft ~I 

.. ., ~ ,,~,\\ I DUOTOGRII.DUY corn pett:ng.oo. "'___ '"_..~. from Old " ..... 01 on Iowa Ave .• $670 --. roe y"u' , .. treat ng. 

~~~~~~~~~II:~\ 10 milelSouthonSanclRoad _Is PI\I1ICIJlarity encourage 10 In· 00 ••• ". • S UBL ET CdC I ill 
lohn's Grocery \ rn " ftr n ~ Bocki• Berry Farm ""'" 10 campus . ....,.. .... or c ... 1sh and $tt7~Ih with pol1<lng. Call nice. $380 plus utll,tIes. 337 9. 

_ (G'~ 5 ~) .~ «<. qui ... oWn bathroom. bedroom. living .,...,...,..... a .... 5 p.m. on. 0 room ora v I ..a.- .-..au.. ,~. tr~, . ",,~. room. Shar. laundry and kitchen . NEW I 0 d I bed 00 t n ~enL Available 1/97. AIO. orw. 
M 1\~\jllllO IIOO¥. 8I\0Il I r - --~ ," - TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IFlEDS Cats and srnoI<ing okay. S5OCl'month· hOUse _en~~r five ~~s ~on: ~", lacllity. On bU.Hne. Cals okay. 

Wabuy,'" and _ \ ji I ..... KE CENTlIl negotiabl • . Avail""'. now. 337-e71j9. Old CapiIal on low. Avo. Call 33&- 75 plu. utilillaa. 354-"1158. 
00000_ \ 'D0't')'\ f'"lU"\CO \ LARGE olHPlng room wllh sink In ::8405=.;;aft:;or;:5;;:p;;.m;;.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. S~ BLET on. b.droom . Avallabl. 

&2()~.WuH'9onSL - . • / • -- / TYPING VlcIorian. Kitchen privileges . wood r now. 5375 plus Mctrlctty. 368-1378 

\_\0" PIcMor Coq» \ 3~'-'01' ~ 110"1». <Io.&-In. 5225. 341-3480. * * * * * * * or 337-3550. 
S3H~ NO TIIU 10 1Y1>O? Call me. Fast. eo- U Of I SId and Snowt>oIrtI Club WI"', iiEiAcampua. on Carn""s line. off. SUBLET. Large ona bedroom I!pIII1-

~ri 11.; SoII~ \ I!ItdIII!InQIn curate. WordPer1oct 6.0. Elcellenl tor Break: January 11-19. Brocken· street parking. laundry. own room. October menl.lndudes utlli1les. S4SOI month. 
Suo\:Ily ~ ..-. ",om:oIIattoi and ~. Mary . 361-0388. ridge. Kaystone. Copp.r. A-Ba.ln. ::656-6~:.:;10:.:':.... ______ ditcounlon lirat month. POilaIIowod. 

\
l.It'TRU"T\Oll '. wtCIdIne oI\OI"",,*,y W~~~.!!'E Colorado. SI. ni!;htl. loor day lift • • I N<lfI.SMOKINO own bedroom WIll F R E E panung. AIC. 351 - 7879. 
11\l' " , " \ ~ rc~ ~700apor'.atIon $425. furnished. utilltt' .. Included. 5270- SYC"MORf APARTMENTS 

ICII'~ ttsaona. Elavon spadaItios SlORAGE 318 112 E.Burlington St. emall:II<k:lUbOulowa.odu • • . .ffordabIe one bedroom apartrMnl&. 
\ 

.m ~ S300 negotiable ~70 Kountry Lane Road. Clean. quiet and 

oI\IIod. Equlpmanl aaI.l . 1I<VIc.. .;;..:...;.;.~= _____ ..,.._\ http~/ponda.uIowLoduIlklelUbl I NON·8MOKING. quiet. Clos • • well Iowa City w est of river Rani $360-370. HfW pold. No pols. 
.. PADI """" __ In \ CAAOUSEL M1N~STOIIACIE • 'FomiTyping I lurnlshed bedrooml. Utlllti.1 paid. 2 b e droom $485-$520 Call for prlvat. ahowlngl M·F 
twa ....... 88&-~or732·~. _ building. Four a1 •• s: 5,10. 'Word Processing SPRING BREAK FUN 5270- $3001 nagotlable. 3~70. 351-0441. 

IKYDlYE ' ----I .-~ Iiws 10x20. 1M • • 10.30. I I OVERLOOKS river on Clinton; vary O n busll'ne no pets 
• ~~ • I M9Hwy I West ; RESUME AAAI Hun dred. 01 Studants Are l l~; wood 1IoorI; 5335 utilitle.ln· , 
, PndiaO ~_.Inc. \ 3M-2550. 3M-1639 • Eamlng Free Spring Braak Trips & eluded; 3374785. Off s treet parld ng 
: 319-472-01975 MIN~ PRICE I QUA II T Y Moneyl SaIl 8 Trip. " Go Freel IIa-\ AOOM for rent Good locationS. Ju. On-s ite laundry 

t.ltNI· STORAGE \ WORD PIIOCEBStNG ham .. Crul .. 5279. Caneun & Ja. nlorl senior greda. Some wtih caCie. 

COllEGE 
_oct on"" Coralville st;> • malea $399. Panama Ckyl Oay\ona Ale and off·slreel pal1<lng . :;Ulltl.s Carriage HIlII 

\ 

.a5H1glway6 Waat 329E.Cou~ ; $~.""""""'.tom paid.337~. aalt forMl .Groen. 

~~~~~~~~~~t~l= ~l.~~~~_ 1\ ExporIrosu:."'-"tkln \ ~ARAGEJPARKING '\~f.l~~~Ega ;;~~~: 
lpon.orolll NO repaymant. OVlr. SolI IIorIlQl units Irum 51110 Cerlifiod ProfOllionol P~RI(ING CLOSI: TO DOWN- l:=orred.=.c::33"'7...;9998=::.... _-.,-___ .., 
• wh lor COIIoge $$S. For Inlo -Seturity 1_ Rtourno WiI10r TOWN. $301 MONTM. 33&-3810. , AOOM lor studenl boy. on campus. Coralvi lle. near ,arget 

I~. I --=:"buIkIlng. EnIry-_through PA .... ING apocoa Ivallabltl ...... 1"11 AIC and oooking privileges. On bUS 1 bedroom $360-$375 
LAAIllfIPl World'. Largo.I CoraIVIIIe I Iowa CliYIOcaIIon.1 ex_. dlsIence 10 downtown . M-F. 9>5' 1 ~rOUlll:::::c. :::33~7-::!25:::7~3.'---,-.,.,-:-_ 

_ SIO___ 337~Or33f~75 351-2178. AVAILABLE immadlallly. Newly r. 2 bedroom $445-$500 
lnt ~ Code p I UpcfaIos by FI4X • modeled. Two bIocI<. from downtown. $ $68 \ I MOVING BICYCLE i Each room has own sink. retrigorator. 3 bedroom 665- 5 
A'NTiOUES 314 · 7822 AlC. Shar. bath .nd kllch.n with 

WOADCAAE GAilY FI.hor Tasn/ara mounlal n males only. SI 95 per month plusateo- On busllne . no pets 
• THI ANTIQllI IlALL 

OFIOWA cm' 
607 S.GILBERT 

• auy WITH A TRUCI( . 338-3888 blk • • 18".21 -spaed.1OW m11Hga. lilit bic. Call 354-6 tt 2 or 354-2233. Off street parking 
'1 Haufng&DoIIveri _.S3SOIo.b.o .• 339-1351. SHORT or IOng-Ierm ,." t~s. Fr.. 0 i I d 

, Raasontlbleratos. fllI_. I 318 112 E.Burtington St. cable. ioCaJ phon •. utilities and much nos te aun ry 
I wtLLMOYE~COMPANY I CompIaIe Profostklnol ConIUltalIon I MOTORCYCLE , =~,.:~ SoIling; eIII Lantern Park/Court • : QUALITY FURNITURE 

: JEWELRY, ANTiOUAAIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

a THE UNUSUAL. 

Mondal.::1''=y ~ I ' 10 FREE CopIaa FOA sale: 1990 ~ Mnjo zx· OK; Iree pal1<lng; S265 utllitie. In· 351-0152 
I 683-2703 g van 'Cover lt1t... 18. Very lOW mileage. S2800I o.b.o.. eluded: 3374785. 

IMOYINGn SILL UNWANTED W"NTED'K_I650. 900.IOOO. mlnute _ IoUnlv .. S1 96.00 1l4·utII- •• ••• . I 'V'rSAIMastorCartl price negotiabI • . 339-7569. Raymond. lWD greal rooms In old houH 10 I Mon Fr 9-5' Sat 10-2 

IG6p.m .• _ Cloys a...... I 'IOWUA!lNI~~~! • .!.NIDl.THE D"ILY I FI4X or 1100. 1973-1982. running or port! III • •• parking . WID. pets allowed. * * * * * * * 
, ~VIno&Sanctuory) I. ~ -, I bIko. Caah. (319)235-9896. (~I862. 

, 
t 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
• 4·door. power windows, AlC. 

107k miles. $3.5001o.b.o. 
, 339-1085. leave message. 

'1992 ZX600R NINJA 
~Vsilver/red . 7500 miles. Asking 
$3OO0/o.b,o. Helmet Included. 

339·4287. 

, 1988 BMW 325 
: Red. 5-sp' ., 5 star rims, AlC. 
107,000 miles. Well maintained. 
I $67oo/0.b.o. 338·1534. 

~_ CHIVY CONVERI.ON 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 
: tires. $11 ,111. 338·3747, 
, 335·2481 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto. loaded. t·tops. stored 

winters. pampered summers. 2nd car· 
weekender. $5.OOOID.b .D. Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626·8900. 

Clean Up with 

32:'=:= 
Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$4000/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1988J CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4.OOOIolfer. Doug. 354-7325. 

1981PONTIAC FIREIIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o.358-6750. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

.~ 
~ ........ M'L~~, 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE I. 
S-speed, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean. very fun. $12,OOO/o.b.o. 
338-5410, leave message. 

1990 CILIeA QT 
5-sp., low mAas. Excellently 

maintained w/servk:e records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condnlon. 
hatchback. $a,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5.200. 354-4260. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4.5OO/o.b.o. 9.000 miles. New 

tires , piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337·3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOS(TS 
BUS SERV)CE 

ONLY ELlGIBIL T'I REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 · WXl 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

TMAEE bedroom. two balllianch. ftn. 
Ished ba •• ment. I 040 .~ar~eet aocn _ . FoIJt y-. old. ;. 
raga. Call ovonlngl 10 arrongo __ 
Ing. 351-6246. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

14X7O, two badroorns, 2X. _ •. II· 
<*tonI a11lrting and ""*"'". buoIIno. 
good for O1udonta. mull _. $13K! 
G.b.a .. 33&-7858. 

F R E E 
Lot lent until 1997 
011 .. ,.... tI., '996 

"""'/ ........... ~ ,onl, 
You 1IICIk.1he chob ••• 

w .... kelt...,. 

bit2M"~,W"''''' 
(319)6G7176 

AftII' hours 338-4272 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio. power 
locks. automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Ballet Hispanico unveils 
culture through dance 
Katharine Horowitz 
and Alan Murdock 
The Daily Iowan 

Ramirez stressed the multicul
tural aspect of her company and 
said the works being presented 
Saturday - Spanish, Afro-Car

Powerful, fluid dancers combin- ribean and Cuban - also demon
ing the traditions of ballet, mod- strate this. 
ern and Spanish dance will fill "In our dance there is a differ
the stage at Hancher Auditorium ence based on where you come 
Saturday night at 8, giving audi- from," she said. "What unifies us 
ences the opportunity to discover is what unifies us all over the 
the diversity of Hispanic dance. world - ballet. We are 21 nations 

Ballet Hispanico, the foremost that speak Spanish, and each one 
dance interpreter of Hispanic cuI- of us has our own special distinc
ture in the United States, will tion in dancing such as in 
perform a variety of dance styles Argentina, the tango or in Cuba, 
representing the lives and culture the bolero." 
of Hispanic people throughout the The blending of traditional and 
world. Internationally known for contemporary dance is an impor
its high-paced and energetic tant part to the style of Ballet 
dance style, Ballet Hispanico cov- Hispanico. Contrary to many oth
ers a wide range of ballet and eth- er Hispanic-based dance compa
nic dance based on the styles of nies, much of Ballet Hispanico is 
Spain and Latin America, as well comprised strictly of new works, 
as the United States. Ramirez said, 

"Their performance is ballet, as "All of our work is viewed 
well as folk dance, modern and through contemporary eyes,· 
jazz," Hancher Auditorium Direc- Ramirez said, "We have very few 
tor Wallace Chappell said, "It's dances in our repertoire that pre
comparable to date the 
Hubbard Street -------------- company, 
and David Par- liThe beauty of Ballet We inter-
sons. Ballet His- pret 
panico is a fast- Hispanico is what it's through 
moving, highly projecting. There is passion contempo-
charged dance and fire so beautifully stated rary eyes." 
style - con tern- The Sat-
1 · d ' in their music and dance, /I p atJve an qUiet urday per-

WS not," formance Alicia Brown, assistant The troupe will will culmi-
perform three professor in the UI nate a 
works - "Tierra Department of Dance three-day 
de' Nadie," "When UI residen-
Dreams Explode· cy, during which the company will 
and "Sf, Senor! Es Mi Son!" - by present a master class and work
contemporary choreographers shops for five schools in Musca
Maria Rovira, David Rousseve tine, Iowa City and Coralville, 
and Alberto Alonzo , The pieces The group will also perform a spe
span the lives of Hispanic people cial matinee for area school 
through interpersonal communi- groups, 
cation, ethnic struggle and cultur- "It is incredibly important that 
al images, we educate young people about 

"People in the United States different cultures," Ramirez said. 
want to know more about Hispan- "We need to open their eyes to a 
ics," said Tina Ramirez, Ballet whole wide world and their part 
Hispanico's artistic director. "So in it, We try to educate through 
they come to see who we are dance, not through preaching." 
because we can tell so much about "The beauty of Ballet Hispanico 
ourselves through dancing, It's a is what it's projecting," said Alicia 
vibrant form of communication." Brown, assistant professor in the 

Founded by Ramirez , Ballet U1 Department of Dance, "There 
Hispanico originated 25 years ago is passion and fire so beautifully 
in New York City with the intent stated in their music and dance." 
of presenting Hispanic culture Ramirez said she hoped to com
and history through dance, municate the importance of the 
Ramirez said, Hispanic heritage through Ballet 

"In Spain we were influenced Hispanico's performance and mes
by Islamic traditions from the sage, 
Middle East, by Africa, and here "I hope that people realize that 
in New York we are influenced by they need us as part of the His
America," she said. "So many peo- panic background and as a soci
pIes have passed through our cui- ety, and not just as low-paying 
ture - it is a continuum, always jobs," she said. "We have a culture 
changing." and a history through our dance." 

Publicity photo 

Ballet Hispanico will perform at 
Hancher Saturday at 8 p.m. 

405 S. GILBERT 
351-5692 

, 

UFE Hope '" Intimlte Port"H hi Oillflllll"nct of Noll ('93) .. 

BRAV CIll Inside Actor', StUdio Rlk May.1I (7:05) Elt • Bowl of TN (PG-13, '89) ••• (Cora Mlao) 

BET CIll HH List UnRNI Top 20 Comlcvlew Newt 

SPC ~ Women's College Volleyball (Live) 100 Games to ClIoty 

.. MC m Tobacco Road (5:30) Operation Pacillc ('51) *H (John wayne) Voyage to lIMo 8oHom ot thl Sea (,61) * .. 
ENe filii The Late ~ (6:15) (PG, 77) ••• (Art Carney) L. BambI (PG-13, '87) ... (Lou Diamond Phillis) 

USA Ell Era .. the ~. Healing the Hate Thl Accused (R, '88) ... (Kelly MeGISs) 

DISC ., Beyond '" Next Step Wild DlacovllY Invention hyond ". Wings 

FX 11& In Color No Relat'n Picket Fenctl Miami Vice In Color 

WON III Mattn SZUI Miami BIUII(R, '90) ... (Alec Bal<t;lil) Newt 

TSS IiIiI Fun VIdeos Fun Videos Back to thl F'-Uri (PG, '85) ••• (MIchael J. Fox, Christopher lloyd) 

TNT iIi) In the Hell of thl Hlghl Wild nmet ('80) ". (Sam EIIioH, Ben Johnson) 

ISPN m SportsCtr, Sports BIIII.rd. Boxing (LlYe) 

COM m Godl MUlt Be Crazy (5) TIle Heavenly Kid (PG-13, '85) • (Lewis Smkh) Soul Min (PG-13, '861 •• (C, Thomas Howel) 

AAE m Biography Murphy'l RomInCe(PG·13, '85) ... (Sally Field) L.lw' Order: Trult 

TNN Chimp, Bull Riding Prime Time Country C'try Newt Danct Ollila: SuMval 

HIppy Day Love Lucy Munatn M,T, Moor. Rhoda Till Odd C'ple 

'eo. II Weekend Warm-Up Beavla BllVI. BIIVII 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DllBERT ® by Scott Adams 

~--------------------~ ur---::::::::::::::::~-' 
~ OUP. PONDEROUS ~ND ~ "THE STATUS OF OOR 

STAATEGIC ALLIANCE. 
15 "DOOMtD." 

~ INEFFlCIENl MANAGEMENT i 
~ ~HLE CAUSED TIlE.1R ~ 

wl MUST FIND A 
WA'( TO DESTROY 
i~t..T ~EW CQ.M.P~~'1'. I ~~1 PEOPLE ,0 QUI, 1 

t "'NO O\EAiE A CCI'"l9til~C, ~ 
; COI"\Pt>.N'(, ~ 

rLL 5E.t IF ~E'Y'RE 
INTERE5TtO IN A 
STAATtGIC 
~Llu..NCL ) ! .. 

:> 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0830 

ACROSS 
, Rush Umbaugh 

medium 
to Klnd of artery t. Everybody 
t.Headword 
17 Riding, In a way 
,. Flavor 
t. DoI'lcry 
liMa/-
I' 1882 Sardou 

drama 
alive 
a Assertive ones 
IlCenain Hili 

• Flowery 
ornamentallOn 

II Foundation 
timber 

u Disturbances 
at Comic BUI and 

others 
uAsla'sTrans 

-Mounlaine 
at Straightforward 
41 Nash fellow 
qPlrlect 
... -ook:I ...• 
47 Burt's 'Tha 

Killers' co-star, 
1946 

.. 1976 Olympics .. Meast" 
star symptom 

II Spanish ayes 10 Nickname 
.. Veata's 'The Lake" Miner 

- oIlnnlsfree' N N,T, book 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Treat with milk 
II Florlda',

NaUonaJ Forest 
II Oecideln 

advance 
II Arduou, joumey In-t-t-t-I 
II Leave onesaH at 

rillkonWail 
Street 

IOlmparll .t care cenler. 

DOWN 

t Withoul 
exception 

• CochiIe player oleo', TV 
a.Song standard 

from 1875 

• Ted Kennedy'. 
eldest 

'Code 
matn 

• Supplement 
fArpwuone 

• Bad<door 
• Spectators' cry 

to Pt.nl,t lion 
Alpenhelm II aI. 

aBoughpOl 
14 Slangy ending 
., Area colOnIzed 

., Plecwto,liIIa 
tlap7 

• Top 
II Ukeaome bagI or,. 

11 Klnd 01 Itory 
*-~E+:'~f:+:ioB t. Song .tendlrd 

by II'ICiInt 
GrHkI 

.. Printing 
at Biblical quten 

celebrlled al 
Purim 

.. Charisma, from 
thtSplnilh 

.. HebItIIione 

.. Auditionl 

I4Other: Sp, 
.. - favor 
17U11l1011 from Ieee, with 

'The' 
taWithOut 

principlet 

=:t;ir.t;;~ rn.;,Fut,;.F.P.HiimH t. Chewy candy 
S~T.IH It 18811 EoonomICI 

NobeIilt Ra(jntr 

a lItIuot .pray? 
14Co11tbone 
• Uquldll .. , 10 10 .= 40 OtmorIIlze 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teamf 

SpOrts, 

favori tes, " 
• went so 

standpoint. 
tiDn issues, 
that." 

The races 
Gilbert Street 
Street and 
Street bri 

att 
bik 
Hill 
Mike Waller 
The Daily 10 

A group D 

at Hillcrest 
Saturday m 
and wheel riJ 

Gena We] 
lives in Hille 
white males 
vandalizing 1 
on the foot~) 

around 2:30 
"1 8aw th~. 

was gettin • 
there was y. 
window and 
pouncing on 

She called 
cleek about " 
fled the per- 1II 

called the 
Safety, 

Welle Isi_ 
the five or 
iIId, She w ,.t her bilt 
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